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'n<»tk —Clover I» a biennial, and «hould «how
It^lf for at traU two rear». Thai t·, H gn>wa
an<l j*rfect* tlx· plant the Ont year. anil mature·
lu Seed the second year. The plant then «He·,
n»n« that «owing after
and all that appea-·
want*, either πμιιμ from accidental «owing or
from original plant· which have been prevent*!
from malurtnjt need. If clover In cropped too
e!o*e the flr*t year. Κ will hardly *urrlve the
winter, thl· ma* account for It· failure on the
farm· Indicated, or the «oil tnay be too clo* an<l
Thl» will caune winter
nu -.urtictently <lralncd
killing, or rather iiprtng kilting, a» the root»
We can hardly un
freeze and thaw In «prlng
ler«tand why H tfcoakl fall ua<ler even con<ll
Kkum
Uon·.—Sit

iM4K\ r<>K oxroHi» coistt.

ing

:

"Bonnie U**»e. will you go,
Will yoa *»», wl I 111 yon (ooo,
Bonnie laaate. will you *o
To the Blrk· of Aberfeldy?
The answer has come now after ®any
tears, and a more beautiful spot can b.
found nowhere on e irlh. At every step

ihe glories of
but

descriptions

Nature confront you-

are

too taine.

Condition of the hay crop, 11·» per
Ill per
cent. Condition of pastures.
of
cent ; improvements noted, cutting
butbe*.
Pasture· not de pended up-»n a*
h
a«
mu<
forme»ly. \mount of «oiling
crop·, lti-J per Mot. Condition of oat#
IMxheu»—'The many substitutes for
104 per cent ; mixed grain. 117 per ceut ;
which is ensilage, which I
barley, 100 per c* nt ; rye, 100 per cent ; hay, among
regard as essential to the success of
*<ae*·t corn, >> per cent ; yellow corn, 88
farmer, make a large surplus of
j»r cent; potatoes. lOi percent; apple·. every
the low price of
17 per cent ; plum·. 18 per cent ; straw- fodder, and this, with
would se»rn to Indicate that we
berrie*. Ill per cent; raspberries, 100 hay,
should keep more stock and consume th··
per cent ; blackberries, l»>j per cent ;
fodder on the farm, thereby adding to
other «mall fruit·, lUU per c* nt.
the manure pile, and enabling us to raise
oxrou» cocvnr.
our crops with less purchased fertilizer.
I'aiu"—As we ride through the sur- We should return to the method of our
rounding towns and notice the farms fathers, and sow more peas and oats or
beautiful right hand for any
purpose.
along the way, we ace but few youug barley, thereby getting more protein look from the window on that
Another ezsraple of the Highlander*
cattle in the pasture·. Farmers In IhU from the farm, and at the same time im- winding river, the l)ee. And surely
It*
on
devoted heroism was a Τ®®η*
section are making a specialty of dairy- proving the soil by raising nitrogen may not that figure wandering
Bank· o' whose
appearance was much like that ol
ing, and keep nearly as many cows as g »th« ring crops. We cannot afford to get hanks be another Annie o' the
weave the
their farm* will carrv, instead of grow- on with a dairy without protein, neither Dee? It Is easy at any rate to
Prince, and because of this be was
her, for one day set upon by a band of rulll »n*
ing young stock. For this reason, the can we afford to purchase protein with so tue sort of a romance around lands
to who had In mind the
we are indeed in the land of «11
£30,000 offer
back pastures are growing up to bushes the present price of butter.
give color and romance to even such a el for his head. He would not reveal
and woods.
Farms where cows an· kept
Geo. H. Xkwhan.
little incident of every day life as a his Identity, thinking It might save the
and large quantities of grain fed, are th«
t'l'MllKKI AM) COUNTY.
maiden wandering solitary by the river, Prince, and dying he said to them.
ones that chow the most Improvement.
there
Otwibld—Generally speaking,
side; but you shall supply the love-story "Alas! vou have slain your Prince.
Nothing on the farm has paid us better Is no other way to farm It In thl* locality,
this time, for in truth our vocabulary is They took his head to Edinburgh and
for the past year than our oxeu and than to
keep sufficient *tock to consume well-nigh ixhausted.
for many months thereafter the poor
steer*.
1 think if more steers were raited all the fodder
the
farm.
All
on
grown
Aberdeen is called the "granite city" wanderer was free from molestation, an
and the farmer· would do their work the
what
(ind*
us
Is
h*y that Is sold with
because of Its extensive tratllc In a very enabled to escape.
with oxen and keep lest horses, the* a local market not
;
any Is haled and suj»erlor article of granite.
All the
Kvery one knows of the heroic con
Η Π.
would be better off.
shipped away. As many farmers buy house* are built of this grayish-white duct of Flora Macl>onald in aiding bin»
ν m a uk —Stock In this section seem·
hay as sell It. But for once there seems stone, giving the city the appearance at to escape by lending him the garment*
there Is a distance of a
to run, as 1 thiuk, too much on dairying, to be more fodder in sight than
gigantic rock with crag· of her servant maid and leading him
I think «took to eat it, though a sharp drought and
to :he exclusion of young stock.
which are its ateeple· and safely through desperate danger*. Sh.
peak-,
frr»m now out may yet make a great towers.
Its antiquities are an old church was imprisoned in Ix>ndon for a time
every farmer should raise cows for hi*
also steers, a" ihange in regard to this. Of our domes- built in the time of Gregory the Great, a
own u*e and some to sell,
consequence, but afterwards was showi
good matchcd steers and oxen always tic animals, cows are the most Import- Scottish monarch who died in the year much honor for having played such *
command a good price, aud certainly It ant. The more cows we keep, the more S'.tJ, The house W Broad Street it where dauntless part, and even the royal family
ι* le**
The expressed
wtwk to fe^d and care for th»*m hog« we mu«t have and the more prov- I*ord Byron lived when a boy.
great admiration for bet
ender we must buy. consequently the
than it is to care for milk.
of Balgowrle" celebrated by him heroism sn<T noble conduct, though ex"Brig
more and lietter manure is made, which
« il MU t
It ten·.
a
mile
about
Juan
is
In Don
away.
erted In behalf of their dangerous rival.
Of
means more crops of all kinds.
The valley of the l>ee, or Deeslde as it The simplicity and dignity of her charPuKTkK— 1 should iudge that stock course this method is not best for every
a
been
has
Is poetically called,
long
acter was expressed In her remark that
husbandry in this state is of vital imlocality and every individual case. In favorite resort for tourists because of she nt ver thought she had done anyportance to our farmers. The high price· rvgard to cows, 1 am still of the opinion the wlKiness and grandeur of Its scenery.
thing wondrrful till she heard the world
now paid for all kinds of cattle, the over- that wc must not
aspire wholly to butter On the highway to Braem*r Is a farm- wondering at It.
atundant amount of feed our pastures
butter
be
would
still
There
the
as
"rude
qualities.
house where Byron lived,
There is an old song called "The
are producing to fatten it, and the unenough for the demand if a much larger rocks where his Infancy grew," and yon- ment of Flora MacHonald" written l.s-1
b)
u-ual amount of hay that will be harbeef.
to
more
our
cows
tended
of
cent
}>er
der Is old I.ochnagar, with its perennial Nell Gow, the
composer of most of th·
vested thi< season, together with the low- I believe it is generally understood in
snow?, "the most sublime and
pictur- old Scotch reels, and whose home was
price· pi id for good hay now in the scientific circles, that the devastation of
of our Caledonian Alps," whose the little whitewashed cabin down yonmarket, «hou Id indue* the farmer to se- forests tends to drought aud light rain- esque
beauty inspired him to many a sublime der In the valley.
cure a »utli«. ient amount of stock, nice, fall.
IIow is the theory made to har•ΆηΊ oht there I» one who«e hard fate I deplore.
matched, young, thrifty, growing steers, monise with our rainfall for the last two lyric.
A great part of the whole surface of
Sur ln>u«e. ha' nor hame In hi· klntry ha· he.
and promising heifers, to eat his pa«ture seasons?
W. W. AMXUCW9.
Aberdeenshire Is under natural wood, The rouIIlet U |>a»t. an.l our nam.· U no more
but torn.w for Scotland
Then·'»
fe* d this summer season, and his haynoujfht left
«ea
NoTl-That the rainfall of the la»t two
"
and some of the immense oak trees (tear
an' roe
through the coming winter. He can sell *·η« ha* Ι**η e*re**lre cannot !< disputed, but such unmistakable
as to
of
age
signs
The suffering and sorrow that tilled
this stock at a gi»od profit and have the it w!t!H· t lou! 1.1 omen from iourr*·· ln<lc|>end
have witnessed the
That the cutting of forr»t· procltim them to
of f.-re*t growth
the souls of these loyal Highlanders a.
Sheep, 1 rnl
manure to enrich hi·» fields.
hat tended to ΙβκΜτη rainfall and lower the : rites of the Druids—atTcient priests of
the bitterness of their defeat will never
thi:ik, with care can be kept at a big general water lerel cann·*, we Ι*Ηι·τβ, I* <11·
the pagm tribes of Scotland. The oak
We also fear a aomrwhat protracted
be forgotten. In Smollett's "Tears of
profit in nearly all parts of this «tate. puted
Their
tree.
sacred
their
was
great
»ea«on.
the
sometime
<luiing
trvugitl
present
Scotland" he tells of their sad heartI thiuk cattle or neat stock, and sheep, and
de»lne to take thl· opportunity to advl«e all remedy was the mistletoe, a parasitic
are the two heat branche* of stock husour reader* to prepare for It In »·λι·γτ jm»*ll>le
from the branches of the breakings.
Kttr* cultivation of all hoed crop·, and plant growing
war
••Mourn, haple**Caledonian, roourn,
bandry in this locality, and the*e will eura
in winter when all else
flowers
It
for
oak.
will
fodder
of
all
care
*urely pay
crop·
Th* Itanlabed jieare. thy laurel» torn.
find a ready market at home at highest Iwfor* the
and thus presented to them an I
year !.«*» wc may And market condl
is
dead,
can help but admire the Inprices. 1 should say th*t yellow corn tlon· materially changed, and a «can It ν of fod ι emblem of immortality. They never cut
domitable spirit of the#»» Highlanders
and oats are the N»«t and cheaj»est kind der croj·· beln»' reported—S».« kktakt
moon's
of
the
on
the
sixth
it
day
except
at their whole conduct during
of grain to raise for cattle feed in thi·
AGRICULTURAL.
! age. A Druid In white robe· severed It Looking
this bitter strife, when th» y fought s<·
vicinity. Mix and grind together, or
tree with a golden sickle, and
horses
the
«tuU
fioni
The
4U,(X»0
government
herolcnllv against overwhelming numfeed w hole. I think there is no rUk in
and great care is being taken in their other Druids held a white cloak spread
bers, "It presents." says Sir *
keeping and growing g«*>d stock.
i
to receive it as it fell, for it was supposed
selevtiou.
A. H Mason.
Scott, "a
picture to the
it
touchlost
If
be
would
lowered
the
virtues
weather
its
that
unfavorable
The
nation untfjualled In splendor and ,nlt r'
»d
tli«»
emnnii.
stock
ûf
matter
of
exhibition
the
The
keep- standard of
I>UHKLI>
weekly
est by anv *hlch could be described >)
TheM? mountain fon»*U abound In
iig on the f »rm is dimply imperative, if fruit and flowers at the horticultural
fiction, and such disinterested conduct
he
red
deer—
to
are
the
here
herds
;
atid
wild game
society's hailfertility and productiveness
will r» fleet honor on the Highlands of
standard
bv
be
we
will
is
the
Raying
Some New ^ orkers luve been interest- .»nd to-morrow
maintained; and that
while their mouutalns snail
Scotland
be
is
to
•'Mr heart'» In the lltyhlan·!*,
judg- ing Groton farmer* in a creamery prowhich the value of a f»rm
continue to exist."
1»
niH
ν
heart
if
here,
tin*
that
old-:
It U to be regretted
ed.
ject. Appearances point to the early
Μ r lieait'» In the ΜΙχ(ιΙ*ηΊl'he lien mer wa* Drown on uie nii;has so degenerated. construction of the creamery.
I time stock industry
Cluutng the deer."
the brooin «n sbtking it* golden
*ldes,
the
about
by
F. C. Pooler of Skow began, Maine, nod indet-d It will be safe to
but conditions brought
that banner* aero** the
moorland, silver
predict
enhave
the
west.
has recently purchased from Hood Farm,
great development of
we shall in memory for long be repeat- cloud* half hid the azure of the zenith,
mit-1
of
course
liowell, Mass., the three young cows,
tirely changed the whole
and over the grim top* of the mountain*
1 believe a tertous practice is now Postscript, yueeu Isinen», aud
ter;».
May ing»
the wlKl <teer an t following the n*.
white mist wa* drifting, when in th·
the
"ChA*lntf
and
Naomi.
common throughout the whole itat",
My heart"» In tbe Hlghlan·!* wherever I *«."
tender
light of the morning we bade
suited
cattle
C. N. Winship has a rteld of com, one
that is. keeping a breed of
our construction were on the princiIf
to the Highland* of Scotland.
good-bye
for a siDgle purtn>se only. Such stock row of which is ten miles long, but it
of the «portsman, we could almost
"Karrwell lo the lllghlan·!*,
It is planted «ο ple
as the Koan Ourhams, iu my opinion, tikes the whole field.
farewell to the North,
listen for the cry of the huntsman, the
The blrthplarc of valor,
combine excellent qualities to mike them that the coru harvester can start in and
joyous bark of the foxhounds, the notes
ΤIk! country of worth !"
an all-around stock, valuable for beef, cut the entire field without having to
of tt.e pipers m J the clang of the horse's
Maktiia Maxim.
Mass.) Gazette.
dairy, salable cows, oxeo, etc. As to turn corners.—Barre
hoofs; but all, all is silence, and no
too
1
and
South
of
Manchester,
t»K)
Bieber
little,
buy
Fred
we
raise
feed·,
save of murmuring bret M comes
touud
ail j C'oun.. has only 1.» acres, but has a good
much. On natural hay lands, raise
from the heart of this great forest, pulsthe good hay we eau. Ou lighter soil', variety of produce. He has but two ing and beating and throbbing with a
The Hlur Hoi· of Kentucky.
of
and
siltge.
and
raises
berries,
cows
abundunt
supply
potatoes
raise an
life almost humar, for indeed, of all
of the places in oar neighborhood
One
also
his
50
on
roots,
believe*
that
sheep, vegetables, lie
ap- inaniimte of els on earth most like a
Feed young stock
j
which is shunned alike by saint and
feeds for
ple trees grow much faster when the , humtu being is a tree.
j and plan to hive all the green
to dry land is cultivated.
«inner is tin· old spring near our town,
cows as soon as pastures begin
To us who love Niture, the in.«n who
L. Turret."
C.
The house and barn of Charles Carllle
in Logan cotuity, known u* tho Blue
our
hearts.
luto
up.
cuts down a tree cuts
were burned in
Conn.,
of
Thouyh legendary, tho story 1
lude,
Talcottville,
be·
laud
From my attic window In the
i'ot Til Pari»—I remember of hearing
Since then he has been livof thin spring is true, for it
February.
relate
shall
a
the sea, for years there stood
' a solid old farmer mike the remark many
i
with the hired men iu an improvised youd
Wbeu the eyes has been corroborated by tho former
like cows ing
tree on the hill.
st
is
nothing
"There
»tely
year* ago,
But with true Yankee determiIf this was true shanty.
looked out upou the morning, the tirst gent-ration, by the older nun of th··
to bring up a farm."
He
ualiou his house is soon beguu.
so now.
more
much
it
is
According to this
.oljevt sought was this mnj^silc tree, jjivaent century.
and
j thirty )ears ago
of
acres
cabbages
1 The .dvtucr in dairying iu that time has produces eight
standing alone—iu summer et joying its «tory, when tlu> Shaker village at South
llie
tomato
ahoSOUO
sweet
coru,
plants,
advance iu
greeu feathers and in winter its bare I'nion wan tirst established by a few
t*en made only by au tqual
bet- 1J acres of potatoes are mostly Early ! branches jet mjre beautiful, outllntd
vint tires» une though hardy pioneers, a
feeding methods, supplemented by
Mountain and
Green
Burbauk.
I
lose.
agaiust the sky. But one heart-break- member of the ««et was dispatched on
I do not consider the bujter breeding.
New
(jueen.
I lug of wvstem feeds as bad for the com-1 Among the good cows represented by ing day, a man and an ax appeared. It horseback to pnt tho money in a safe in
aud
was useless to say, "Woodman, spare
mutiity as many writers
and cream tested by Secretary
the
milk
j
! that tree!" At every stroke of the exe- the county capital.
j represent. as long as our cows foot the
at the recent farmers' institute
McKeeo
When the treasure bearer reached the
a*
cutlouer the life-blood flowed. Now a
bills. Λ mau can profitably keep
iu Cherry Meld, Maine, was one, a fourthe
rears
Itself
over
to
mansion
go
spot
has
forage
he
stately
good
spring, ho η de his horse in to give it
many cow» s»
owned
A. W. Cleave of
where once flourished my beautiful tree, water, but rider and unimal were «walThey year-old, member by
with the provender they need.
Liucolu
of
Grange,
a trader Steuben,
and I can thluk of nothing but a gor- lowed up, never to rise again. It is said
will pay for th«* provender. As
tested as follows: cream, 44
do many who»e milk
geous mausoleum erected over the grave that the Shaker'» friends used as much
with cpital accumulated can
skim
G
cent
whole
;
cent
;
milk,
per
cannot, so per
of a friend.
as 5U0 feet of rope in an attempt to rethings m begiuuer in trade
milk two-tenths of oue per cent. AverAt Abernathy, just outside the city, is
the farmer who by good management
3-4
M
cover the body and coin, but never
milk
of
per day
age
quantity
Scotthat
towera
round
few
of
the
do
one
can
many
has accumulated fertility
I myself have heard old
which produces 1 4-5 pounds ol
land has preserved. It is » fine speci- struck bottom.
cannot be done pounds,
I things profitably that
butter daily.
men sav they have tried to find tho botancient
These
think
1
feet
towers,
74
men
high.
without this »urplus capital.
of which Ireland can boast a goodly tom of the spring by using hundreds of
sts of the state w ill be met
FARM FAGOTS.
ι the be»t inter*
so old that it is not certainare
feet of c jrd and a lead sinker, but withand
number,
qualiiu the
j by an increase and quantity
In these times of close margins in all ly known for what purpose they were out success.—Auburn (Ky.) News.
dairy stock.
u of both beef
S. M. KlXU.
kinds of business, a slight thing turns constructed, but presumably for purGratitude lu Women.
the scale from success to failure.—S. L. poses of defence—dating from before tbe
Bktbel—I thitk if every farmer Clark.
lime that Scotland's written history can
Are feeling's of gratitude absent in
his cow pastin
a
few
sheep
S4—but
in
the
would keep
year
There is a great difference of opinion be read, which began
women? That clever gentleman who
find it much easier
Bui its unwrittcu history cau be read from
ure. he would would
the value of hayloaders.
th<? Private Diary in Tho Cornfrom bushes, as regarding
does
free
and
the
on
the
waste
to keep
moors,
pasture
of large haymakers And matt rials found
of near- the majority
is not quite satisfied upon
eat
hill
sprouts
will
Maga/ino
mounds.
young
burial
or
the sheep
thtm a necessary part of their outfit.— in the ancieut cairns,
the evergreens.
is
uot known at what period Scot- the subject. This is his way of patting
It
U.
T.
A.
ly all kinds, excepting
that used
I have in mind several pastures
The case is quite clear that scabby po- land first became a human habitation, it: "As gratitude depends upon imagiherd of cattle and a
to support a large
but presumably, shortly after Ireland, nation, it may well be that women, havtatoes do communicate the disease tc
ago
Several
ytars
small dock of sheep.
land even when placed in or upon il which claims great antiquity. While in ing less imagination than men, are less
cattle pasta short time ago, the writer was
the sheep were sold aud only
and several mouths before the seed potatoes Dublin
grateful. Tho doctor tad me 'intermitured there. Bushes have grown up,
told by the librarian of the Dublin His- tent heart' is a not uncommon female
are planted there for λ crop.—Β. I)
not support
will
now those pastures
Halstead, New Jersey experiment eta torical Society, Mr. McS weeny, that they ailment. " To sugar the pill, however,
as many cows as
bad there documents and manuscripta
more than oue-half
tiou.
the diarist says: "In defense of tho mathere.
were
when the sheep
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred which gave unmistakable proof that the
H. F. Maxim
sex I should like to record a case
the farmer who contemplates moving U Island was inhabited shortly after the ligned
that even the names of some of gratitude in a woman that loft mo a
and
ii
the
find
will
location
f»vorable
a
more
deluge,
to
up
keep
Anoover— lu order
of the inhabitants at the preaent time little mournful. I had sent Charlotte a
be well- more
to stay on the old farm
fertility of tbe firm it should I think and letprofitable
could be traced back to Noah !
of
book for her birthday last autumn, and
consist
;
his
gettini
and
"moving"
sheep.
stocked w ith c*»tle
of the ancient dwellings have at breakfast today she said. Oh, thank
methods
the
from
Many
old,
profitless
away
been found hereabouts—mere pits in the
sent
! —Farm. Stock and Home.
yon for that delightful book you
ferns earth roofed over with sticks and stone·.
to
It is now
'what was it?' 'Dear
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Those Dreadful Sores

££—·"*

in Spite
They Continued to Spread
but Now They are
Treatment
of
Work.
Mealed -A Wonderful

Damon, MachlnUt,

Λ

Bicycle Repair· of *11 Ktn<i«.

1 have been a great
♦•For many years
veins on one of my
varicose
sufferer with
aud liait» became dreadlimb·. My foot
When I slood up I could
fully swollen.
do wo the veins of
rushii.g
blood
feel tbe
hit my
accidentally
I
One
day
thi* limb.
a sure broke
and
foot against some object
to spread and waa
out which continued
I concluded I
exceedingly painful.
1 began taking
and
needed a blood puritier
In a short time

Brc*riKH>, Me

M'I T"N PEN LET,
an·! Cruelty Aiwt,
In; otr

Kkthki.. Μ

Μ'-- Κ
Μ

Κ BCRNHAM,
'.nery, Fancy u<h*1» an·I Jewelry.

RarHKL.

w

ί

"H\w,

"t.λ.··*. Har

1
I

* AH
Β

·.

A

κ

Μ·

Iwarc, Tinware *η·1 tirwerle·,

Hood'a Sarsaparilla.
which had caused
thuee dreadful sores
began to heal. I
suffering,
me so much
with Hood's Sarxapafaithfully
on
kept
time my limb waa
rilla. and in a short
and tbe aorea gave me
healed
completely
I cannot be too thankful
no more pain.
work Hood's Saraapafor the wonderful
me." MB*. A. E.
for
done
has
rilla,
Vermont.
land,
Gitao», Hart

BrctriELP. Me

IRISH.

a··, s.>tae C utter» »β·1

Cutting Huant*.
BtcinaUk Ma

lloTKL Lov,. BuckHeUl. Me
*iE«> R. CuTLi. PropilHur.
: Livery tonaecMd.
Carriage to *11 CraJni
·'. Ε. STEPHENS.
u 'S*

«

HOOd'S SparHla

Bicycle·and Sporting Uootto.
R( atuil·

Tall», Mi

A. r w arren a sim.
1'wae··, t aril age·, Slots**, lab—, W»H> ·*

Tree Blood PurlAer
la :h.< best— In fact the One

t

*Më'· MM»

«N all statu* ««MS

"4 ,

possible

buy palms,

and grasses, mummified by some chemi
cal process, ao that they retain the color

The stone

brought

to

axes

light

and other implement*
after countless ages,

tell tbe story aa plainly as a printed
growing
shape
several dealers ii ι book, and bear mute evidence that their
dition. There are
The arrows,
these plants iu New York, and they as owners were savages.
and
sert that their product commands a iarg< s drinking cups of sun-dried clay,
rude clay urns, found In the burial
sale.
It Is significant of the faculty whict ι moundf, are evidence that the people ol
texture

and

of their

con

■

me!' 'Oh,' I said,
me,' said Charlotte, 'I bave

gotten.'

"

these
idea

long-forgotten

of

a

agea had the

same

future life a· our own Red

Indian, whose belief in a Great Spirit
and Happy Hunting Grounds might put
to shame some of the civilized religion!
of the present day.
Tbe town of Forfar is just beyond the
hill and boasts of having been a royal
residence in the time of good King Dun
can, a thousand years ago, who wltl
Malcolm, his son, were the Duncan and
Malcolm of Shakespeare's Macbeth—and
yonder Is the Castle of Glamis wherein ι
part of that famous tragedy was enacted,
bot Banquo's Ghost failed to materially
this time. Every one knows the storj
so grandly told by the great dramatist
bat It differs slightly from the facts ol

history.

Macbeth was a cousin of Duncan ant
contrived to get his throne by caasln|
Don't cultivate the small fruits to ) hit death, hat when Malcolm grew U
ol
late in the season, as new growth wil I manhood lie made war on the usurper
and slew him on thli
pat oat, to be killed by the cold weatbe r his father'swethrone
now traverse.
nest winter. Keep down the weeds » 1 very field
Â beautiful excursion from here is U
with hoe and

consumption

gr···

of batter are

scythe.

encouraging

[Copjrrljrht, 1H0H, by the Author.]
done kicking you, once it'* got a fair
start, and you nover know where it will

er

I

shove oat it* ugly hoof from next. No,
Mr. (ledge. give me the State* for nice,
comfortnhle Jaw. where a man can bay
it by the yurd for paper money dowu,

straight pistol shooting

and

remembered in hie favor."

is

alway*

young man who owned the
steamship Sultan of Borneo tapped Lin
The

blotting paper impatiently. "Stick to
the point, Kettle. We're in hnglaud
now and h;.ve nothing wbati v» r to do
with legal matter» in America. Am for

y oar ad vice, 1 am not α fool. Yoa ran
lay yonr ti« ket mi it 1 know to an inch
how I Dtaud. Aud I may tell yoa thif*.
the shipment is arranged for."
"
"I'd like to ace a* rleared.
sajd Captain Kittle doubtfully.
'No one will interfere with the clearThe Sultan of i.orueo will leave
ance.
here in coal, consigned to Havana. A

private yacht will meet her nt eta nud
traiiNohip theLrniHoot of tight of land."
"Tyn* coal for Cnbe? They'd get

their co;.l thirn from Norfolk or Weigh
"
«team coal from Cardiff or Newp. rt
"It smns not. Thin coutract was
placid 1< h « before a «bip wa* a»kui for
"

smuggle « ut the arme.
"Well, it look* tisby, anyway."
"I can't help that, Mid Oedge irritalily. "I'm telling yoa the naked troth,
and if truth, un usual, look· unlikely it's
to

"

not my fault.

Now, have yt.u got any
more objection» to make?"
"No, Mir." «aid Captain Kittle.
"None that I can see at present.
"Very well, then," aaidtiedge. "Do
yon care to sipi on as master for this
cruise or u.-e you going to cry off?"
"They'll bang me if I'm caught."
mid Kettle.
"Not they. They'll ouly talk big, aud
the British cousul will get you cliar.
Yoa Let they daren't bang au EnglishAu<l
man for mere smuKgliug in Cuba.
beside*, lin I I ottering to raise your
•crew from t'l!i a month to 1Ί4 m» «is to
cover the rihk? However, you won't get

You'll fiml everything ready
Yun'll rlip tho ritb·* asboro
and then you'll steam on to Ii.ivaua and
discharge your eial iu the ordinary
humdrum way of bu-iuess. Ami there's
a £10 bonus if you pull the thing off
successfully. Now, then, cuptaiu, quick.
You go or you don't?"
"I go," said Kettlo gloomily. "I'm
a pour mau. with α wife nr-d family,
Mr. Geilp», and I can't afT< rd to lose a
berth.
Lut it'* that coal 1 can't «wallow. I quite h· ilex υ what you say about
the contract. Duly it doesn't look natural. And it's my belief the coal will
we're doue
trip us up somewhere before
"
and bring about trouble.
"
Which, nf coarse, yoa are quite a
stranger to," said Gedge slyly.
"Don't taunt me with it, sir," said
Captain Kettle. "I quite well know
the k'lid «f I ruto I am. Trouble with a
crew < r uny other set of Iiviuk men at
caught.

for ynu.

jost

in

tea

and

meat

driuk

to

me.

aud

I'm bitterly ashamed of tho taste. Kvery time I sit underneath our minister
in thu cinpcl here in South Shield· I
grow more ashamed, and if yoa heard
thu beautiful poetical way that mau
talks of peace aud green field* uud gold*
"
eu harp* you d uuder.-taud.
"Yes, yes," said Gedge, "but I don't
waut any of your excellent minister *
sermon* at secondhand just now, taptaiu, or uny of your own poetry, thank*.
I'm very busy. Good morning. Help
yours* If to a

cigar.

You haul

aloug*ido

the coal shoota to get your cargo at U

o'clock, and I'll

be on Uiard to

w e

you

And Mr.
morning."
Lied go raug for the clerk aud was busily
dictating letters before Kettle wa* clear
li.

at

Ciood

dairy.

As is well

known, water is

a

most

dairy. So, being
unable to obtain a sufficient supply from
a well already sunk, it was suggested
essential thing in

a

to open a disused well near and try tht
water there.
Instructions were given to the men tc
be careful on

opening the well,

might be unsafe

as

il

to descend on account

at foal air.

They were told to light a candle and
let it down, and if it coutinaed to barn
they would then know that there wai
no danger in descending.
On the following day, on asking if il
was safe to go down, one of the men
replied: "Tea, that's safe enough. ]
took the candle down with me, and il
burnt beautifully. "—London Globe
The Roman penny
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was

valued ataboul

business stands before you stir foot to
lnc lnw here in Eugland," «aid tbe
little tuau, with a reminiscent sigh, "ia
a beastly tbiug to fall foul of. Il'a novof freight according to tbe rink, aud he
waa employed aa carrier by thorn· who
jiaid tb« higher price. If ther*» waa any
right or wrong about tbe question, it
waa a purely private matter between
Mr. («edge aud bin Ciod. He, ( 'wen Kettle. waa an impersonal in the buaiuesa
Mi the aut ieui Sultan of Borne»-» heraelf.
Ile waa a mere cog in aouie complex
machinery, and if be waa earning heaven it waa hy piety inside tbe obapel
it

ashore and not l y professional exertion*
tin the interests of an earthly employer)

elaewhere.
I lu took ferry acroaii tho filthy Tyne
and walked dowu alleys aud squalid
streets, where coal dust formed the mud
and the air was aour with foreign va-

pors. And as he walked he champed atill
tho unlit cigar and brooded over tbe
angularity of bia fate. But when be

at

panned between the gatea nf the dock
company's premises and exchanged
words with tho policeman ou guard a
change came over bim. He threw away
the cigar stump, tighten·d his lipa aud
left all thoughts of peraonal matter·
outside

(ledge's

He

doorailL

the

hired

was

Mr.

His brain waa

servant.

devoted to farthering (îedge'a interests,
and all the acid of his tongue waa ready
to spur on those who did the manual
wotk on («edge's ship.
Withiu a in m ut»· of hia arrival on

ber decks the Sultan of Borneo was beiug unmoor· d from the bollards on the
quay; within ten, her winchca were

clattering and burkiug
her across to
shoots at the

they warped
the black straddling coal
other side of tbe dock, and
aa

within half an hour the cargo waa
roaring down her hatchea as fast as the
railway wagons ou the grimy treatle
overhead could disgorge. The halo of
coal dust made day into dusk; the grit
cranny aud settled
an amorphous scum on the water of the
dock, ami laborers hired by the boor
toiled at pieco work pace through she· r
terror at their employer. If his other
as

of it tilled every

fallings could have l>eeu eliminated, the
little skipper with tbe red peaked beard
would certainly have been, from au
owner's poiul of view, tbe best commander suiliug out of auy Kuglisb port
No man e\er wreucbed such a magnili-

cent umount of work front his hands.
Hut it was lb··-·· other failings which
kept him what be was. tbe pitiful

knockabout shipmaster, living from
hand to uioutb, never certain of his
berth from oue month's end to another.
That aft·rnoon Captain Kettle sign··!
ou bis crew, got them on board aud
with the help of his two mates kicked
the majority of them into sobriety. He
rwived a visit and tinal instructions
from («edge at β o'clock, and by nightfall be had filed in hia papers, warped
out of dock aud stood auxiously on tbe
bridge watching the pilot aa he took the
ateamboat down through the crowded
shipping of tb·· river. His wife stood
uuder the glowiug arc lamp ou the
him goodly
dock head and waved
through tin· gloom.
Captain Kettle received his first

fright

as

he

dropped

his

pilot just

out-

aide the Tyne pier heads. A man-ofwar's launch steamed up out of the
night, and the boardiug officer examined
Tho
bis papers uud asked questions.
little captain, conscious of having no
contraband of war on board jobt thm,
was brutally rude, but tho naval officer
remain·d stolid and refused to see the
insult* which were
bad au unpalatable

pitched at him. He
duty to perform; he

Tint little sailor went down tho grimy
iuto tin· street and made to-

stair* uml

ward the smelling Tyue. The black ci·
^ar rested unlit iu au angle of his
tnuuth. and he gnawed savagely at tho
butt w ith his eye teeth. lin cursed th··
Why did they uso
fates ud ho walked.

him

so

evilly

that he was forced

iuto

berths like these: As a bachelor, he
told himself with a sneer, be would
have jumped at the excitement of it.
As tho partner "t Mrs. Kettle and the
father of in r children he could have
shuddered when be threw his eye over
the future. For a week or so she could
draw his i'ulf par aud live sumptuously
at the rate of £7 a mouth, but afterward. if he got caught by some angry
Spauish war «tramer with the smu^led
rides under his hatches and shot or

hanged

or

imprisoned

or

A Shattered Nervous

System.

FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.

Restored to Health by Dr. Mil··' Nervin*

ITlth the moral it]/ of the affair he trou·
t>lcd not one Jot.

quite sympathized with Kettle's feelings over tli*· matter, and be pot buck
to his launch thanking many stars that

the affair bad ended co easily.
But Kettle rune on bis engine· again
with very unpleasant feelings· It was
clear to him that the secret wm oozing

somewhere; that the Saltan of
Borneo wus suspected ; that his course
to G'nba would ho beset with mauy
well armed obstacles, and be forthwith
made bis tiret ruse out of tbe long sueression wbicb was to follow. He bad
beeu instructed by (Sedge to Hteam off
ont

from the Tyne to a point deep
in tbe North π-a, where a yacht would
meet bim to baud over the consitfuioeiit

of smuggled arms. But be felt tbe night
to be full of eyes, uud for u Havana
bound ship to leave tbe usual Hteam
lane wbicb leads to tbe Kuglisb channel
was equivalent to a confession of ber
purpose fron tbe outset. 80 be took the

parallel

EDWARD HARD7, the Jolly manager of Sheppard Co't. great store al
Brace vil le, ID., writer "I had never
been sick a day In my life until in 1M0. I
got ao bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one In Jollet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and It seemed as If I could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottle·
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief
from the start, and at last a cur·, the greatest blessing of my life." |
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all druggists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book oa dieease· of the heart and
nerve· free. Address,

PB. MIL· MIDKULOO., 1

tho advantage of aniling fri.m
libit

pt.rt."

"I don't

fee

where the

Eng·

an

pull

cornea

in," faid Kettle gloomily. "There isn't

the face of the
globe more interfering with her own
peopln than Rutland. A Yankee can do
a* he darn well plea*»·* in the filibuster
iug line, hot if a Britisher makea a
move that way the bleaaed law here
atretc he.·* ont 20 hand·* and pluck* him
batk by t«e tail before be'* half *tarted.
•

ble**«d cooutry

ou

No, Mr. Carufortb, I'm not sweet uu
the chance*. I'm a poor man, and thin
me; uh a lot tome. That «why I'm aux·
ions. Von're rich. Yen ouly stand to
Inae the co«t of the couiiigument, and if
that geta confiscated it won't mean
much to you.

"

"Yon pay my
Carnforth grinned.
bnttiutiM qualities a poor compliment,
captain. You can bet your life I had
tuouey down in hard each before I Mir·
red foot in the matter. The weapona

and the ammuuitx u were paid for ut
δ0 per cent above list price*, mo an to
cover the trouble of secrecy, and 1 not a
charter for the yacht to bring the staff
out here which would a«toui*h you if
No, I'm clear of
you saw the figure*.
the matter from thi* moment, captain,
but I'll not deny that I shall take an
interest iu yonr future adveuture* with
the cargo.

"Then it

acidly,
a

Help yourself to a cigarette.
stem*

"that

hare net on

ment."

"

to me." said Kettle

you'll look
to rnu

at

me

for yonr

juxt

an

aniUM··-

The yacht owuer laughed. "You put
"
he said, "but that'* about
it brutally,
the aizo of it. Aud, if you want further
truth*, her·)'* one: I shouldn't particularly miud if you were caught."
"How'* that?"
"Because, my dear «kipper, if the

Spanish captured thi* consignment, the
patriote would want another, and I

order, wbereaa, if you
land the *tuff *uf< ly. it will aee them
through to the end of tho war, and my
cbauce of making further profit will be
hlj> uld get

the

at an end."
"You bave a very clear way of

putting it." said Captain Kettle.
"Haven't I? Which will you take—

yellow?"
"And, Mr. (ledge, cau you tell

green chartreuse nr

me,

air. bow he stands over tbin bunine**?"
"(>h, you bet, («edge know* when to

in out of the wet! He'* got the
Sultan underwritten by the insurance aud
by the Cohan agent* up to
double her value, and nothing would
unit hi> book* better than for a Spanish

come

old

drop upon you."
Captaiu Kettle gut up, reached for
hi* cap and *wuug it aggrtitnively on to

cruis· r to

Mid·· of hiM bead.
"Very well," be Maid.

one

"That'* yonr
aide of the question. Now hear mine
That argo'a going through, and thou·
rebel* or patriot* or whatever they are
«ball have their gun* if bait the Span·
iah navy was there to try aud stop me.
You and Mr. (tedge have started about

thi* buainea* the wrong way. lreat nie
the Mquure, aud l ui a man a child
might handle, but I'd not be driven by
the queen of Kuglaud—no, m twith the
"
emperor of Clermany to help her
*aid
Carnlook
here
"uh,
captaiu!"
ou

forth. "L>on t got your back up."
"I'll not trade with you," replied
Kettle.
"
You're a it* 1 to your own interests.
"I know it," said tin· sailor grimly.
"I've knowu it nil my life If I'd not
been that. I'd not have found myself in
such stiudy company as there in hernow."
"Look here, you rutliuo ! If you iusuli
me I'll kick you out of this < atmi and
over the mit into your own boat."
"
"All right, said Kettle. "Start in.

with

straight

MR.

Stat*-*, where the newspaper* knew ull
hoot them, and ao their arrival wan
cabled on to Col» ahead, and yon have
a

Carnforth halt rose from his seat urr:

otherw ise de-

"The shore part must lie entirely with
you, sir," said Captain Kettle. "It's
mixed up with the foreign enlistment
act and the Alabama case and a dozen
other things which mav mean anvtbine

York itaelf."
"
"lint they haven't got through, >-ug
Kettle.
geated Captain
"Not all of them," Mr. Carnforth
admitted. "liut, then, yoa e«e, they
•aih d iu Mcbccuera, and you have not
ateam. BcMido*. they etarted from the

meusured Captain Kettle with bis eye.
Apparently tbe scrutiny impreyed him.
for h·· sank tuck to his s. at again with
"You're an ugan embarra&eed laugh.
said.
ly little devil," he
"
"I'm all that, «aid Kettle.
"And I'm not going to play at rouuii
and tumble with you here We've neither of us anything to gain by it. uikI
I've a lot to lose. 1 believe you 11 run
that cargo tbrcnpb nor.' rh it ytn're pot
on your mettle, but 1 guets there'll he
tronble for somebody I "fore it 's d»*alt
out to the patriot troop*. (»ad, I'd like
to bo somewhere on banc· to watch you
"
do it
"I don't object to an audience," said
Kettle.
"By Jove! I've half a mind to com··

barred from earning income at fa is craft,
where would Mrs. Kettle be then:
Would (»edge do anytime for her? He
drew the cigar from fais lips and spat
contemptuously at the bare idea.
With the morality of the affair be
troubled not one jot. The Spuuish government aud the Cuban rebels were two
rival firms who offered different rates

quite for-

Some time ago I was at a small village in Somersetshire fitting up a steam

ran abont their
jail and conflacation, and my carrying tho patriots
over the tdgea of the inland inbead isu'l big enough to bold it. If enemies
to the Caribbean turn. And there ia no
jroa'H be ad?ieed by roe, sir, you'll aee rea*ou
why >ou abould «et «topped.
bim
ami
ataud
aulicitor
a real tirht clam
are filibuMtering eipoditioua fitted
There
a drink aud pay biui dowu what be aaka
ont every week from Key Went and
tight there on tbe bar oonnter and get
auil tLe other Hurida porta, and
to know exactly bow tbe law of tbia Tni^pi
one or two have even utarted from New

betweeu

nf fini nftion.

Made Sure of It.

■

the French have of tarniog advantage ι
to accoun», that the flower crop of th ;
Alpes-Maritimes is estimated at 93,000,
UOO. 'lite orange flower crop alone is ο t
great value. Had Spain bat half th s
industrial enterprise of France, »b i
would be one of the wealthiest of cou η
tries.
Let me sound the slogan for smalle r
farms, tilled more carefully; for lea ι
ambition to excel in money making ; fo r
quieter joys ; for more real enjoyment ι
and comfort· In the home; for a fei r
hours' refreshing and reading in th }
evening ; time to go to a good lecture oc
casionally ; time for a day's picoic oc
casionally. In short, do let as live a »
our Maker intended us to, In harmon; f
with His laws.—Η. M. Gee.
Market figures showing an increase* 1

CUTCLIFFE H THE.

By

a

shakers'

—

The Guns for Cuba.

vision of day· that are no
like the
more cornea over tbe sentet
evening »un on my soul' —a vision of ■
wintry night away off In a remote country «cru·· the sea, where through t »
darkness a loved voice comes ringing up
through the rafters and the silence singand again

But the halo sround this Norther ι
country aiWes from Its i^ocUtlou w»tl·
the King o' the Highland Hearts, Bonnie Prince Charile" and bis generous and
berolc followers who made It then
IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL
dwelilng-plsce. In ibese mounUln fastAND HEATHER.
nesses wns his hiding place for man)
month*, «here he whs ministered unto
bv his faithful Highlanders with a devoKO. 14.
tion un« quailed In all the annals of history or Action.
(From the Democrat"» Foreign Correspondent.)
Sir Walter Scott tells of sn old man hScotland.
Abkrdeex,
knew In his youth who was one of in·
"It may not tie, it cannot be,
band who sheltered and nourished tie
That Mir h a gem wu made for me,
loved wanderer for many weeks In »
But oh' gin It had lieen my lot,
Λ |>alare, not a Highland cot.
cave In these mountains.
Ills peculUt
»
That bonnie «impie gem had thro η
characteristic was carrying his right
round
a
lu«tre
leweled
crown.
Bright
hand always bidden in bis breast, tin
For oh the »wcete*t la»» to me,
1» Annie o' the Rank* o' l>ee."
reason bring that the Prince had shaken
—Old âoobh Song.
hands with him when they parted. NothSitting here in the twilight, our eye* ing could ever Induce him to use hi·

j
j

ττι*^T.y»*'· ^rtr *»Λ
TL
ϊΜ· Ι*"'

·,

ov«

*·

j

Civil Ec^inwer and Surveyor,

J.

When your ovtw unillo too—when your eye·
•nolo too,
I>h, t ho lirttt-n of I ho willow· and the gliaton of
tho dew!
Oh, tho bright nesa of the meadow and tha
liglitnoM» of the grain.
And tho uiu»i<- of the lull·» wind* that laugh
along the lane!
Oh, th wbi*j« r of tho valliy and the deopne*»
of the blue.
And the glory Ju»tt f tiring when your eye*
tuuile tout
-New York Pre·.

J*

dialing

U>\KN.

<

farm abounds In clorer there

form* In town uuder good cultiva·
t'n»n where clover seed has been *own in
early spring, and makes a f*lr growth,
but "none Is to be seen the next year.
Gt«>. W. Abkott.
Whr is it?
are

•The brae· aseeod like lofty w·'··
The foaming «π·» deep r«jn«f

No'one

Dentiste,

4

looking

our

Wh«n your cyw uni ito too—when your ejm
■rail· too.
It'· thro I know your hidden h«*rt I· laughing
oat with you.
It'· often 1 have m-en your lip· go Marching up
a fin il*»,
And, oh. 1 unmehow knew your heart waa
grieving all the white,
And the iky wan dark and gloomy and the bird
■«•tig* wrr»< *o few.
And the nun forgot it· ahining—till your eye·
ton lied too!

Aberfeldy," that described

the "Blrks of
by Burnt—

»

I ïivfician and Surgeon.
■

|

I»ru|t M.»re.

Β, M D,

\KK \ Γ.) S, A

I

·Λ

I

While

HtSBAKUKT.

the condition of our
crop·. It «III h*· not«i) that in the sections
wlwr* the caterpillar· were the mo*!
abuudant the apple appear· to be lo*est
In per cent. Thl* would indicate that
thi* peat may have h.»d something to do
with the large decrease in the prospect
«»f the apple crop from laat month.
In

AK\«».

y

WHEN YOUR EYES SMILE TOO.

raiting steer* and heifers more profitable
than dairying and to make either pay requires a food past on*, with ft good sapply of water. Then with good cured
grass for hay, com ensilage, and small
grains that can be raised on the farm, I
see no rea«on why It should not be a
Our fathers had fat cattle,
success.
sheep and horses. They did not go
south or west to buy feed for them.
Would it not be better if more practiced
that way of doing now? 1 say, yes.

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Beeches"

"The

NUMBER 30.
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VOLUME or,.

rulers and

penciled

off on bis

chart tbe stereotyped courue which just
clears Whitby uud Flamborougb Head
and tbe gultun of Borneo was held
along this, steaming at ber steady nine
knots, and it was not till she was ont of
sight of land off Huniber month and
the sea chanced to be desolate that be
starboarded bis helm and stood off for
the ocean rendezvous.
A hand on tbe fore topsail yard picked up tbe yacht out of tbe gray mists of
duwn, and by eight bells tbey were lying bove to in tbe trough, with 100
yards of cold gray water tumbling beTbe transshipment waa
tween tbem.
made in two lifeboats, and Kettle went
uud enjoyed au extravagant
across
breakfast in tbe yacht's cabin. Tbe talk
was all upon tbe Cnbau revolution.
Carufortb, tbe yacht's owner, brimmed
with it
"If yon can ran tbe blockade, captain," said be, "and land these rifles
and tbe Maxims and tbe cartridges,
they'll be grateful enough to pot np ·
statue to yoe. The revolution will end
in a snap. Tbe 8pauisb troops are balf
of tbem fever ridden aad all of tbem
diaooarajed. With tkeaa emu yoa Mt

you."

"You'd better not," raid tbo little
•ailor, with #!·*> contempt. "Your··
not the sort that cares to risk hie skin,
and I can't bu bothered with deadhead
"

passenger*.
"That nettle· it," said Carnforth.
"I'm coining with you to ran that
blockade, and if the chance coines, my
can tanker on s friend, I'll ahow yon I can
be useful—always supposing, that is,
we don't murder one another before we
yet there."
·······

A white mist shut tbe channel sea Into a ring, and the air waa noisy with
the grunts and screams of «twiners'
sirens. Captain Kettle was standing on
the Sultan of Borneo'· upper bridge,
with his hand on the engine room telegraph, which waa pointed at "Fnll
Carnforth and the old
apeed astern
•ecoud mate atood with their chins over
the top of the starboard dodger, and all
three of them {jeered into the opalescent
banks of tbe fog.
Tbey had reason for their anxiety.
Not Ave minute· before a long, lean
torpedo catcher bad raced up out of the
thickness and alowed down alongside,
with tbe channel spindrift blowing
over her low superstructure in white
hailstorm·. An officer on the upprr
bridge in gliatening oilskins bad seut
•cross a sharp, authoritative hail, and
bad been answered, "Saltan of Borneo;
Kettlo master ; from South Shields to
the Havana."
"What cargo?" came the next question.

"Cad."

"What?"
"Coai."
"Then, Mr. Tyne Coal For tbe Ha
van·, just heave to while I fend away a
boat to look at you. I fancy yon will be
tbe steamboat I'm sent to find and fetch
back."
Tbe deck· of tbe uncomfortable warship bad bummed with men, a pair of
boat davita bad awung outboard, and
the boat bad been armed and muunul
with naval noise and quickness. But
just than a billow of tbe fog bad driveu
down upon the», blanketlike in it·
thlahnsaa. which cloaad all bamau τΙ·

pion

beyond

the range of h dot*»u

yurds,

and Captain Kettlo jumped like a fc rrier on hi" opportouity. He eent hi·
ateamer bard atlem, with u «lightly
ported helm, mid while the torpedo
catcher': I at vm* warchn.g inrbim toward the 1 r« i:ch ihore mid sending vain
hail· into the white buuks of the mist
be wai circling slowly and silently
round toward the fcnglish court.
So long an tb·· mint held the Saltan
of itoruto was a« bard lo find η» a needle In η cargo of bay. Did the air ch ar
for so much a» a «ingle instant she
would bo noticed and ntaiid eelf confessed by ln r attempt to ····< ape, βικί a* a
refait the suspense wan vivid enough to
make Carnfortb feel physical nausea,
lie bad not reckon* d on tin· complication
He was nui te prepared to risk
capture in <Jui>au water*, where the
glamour of dt»tunce mid the dazzle of

helping inrornctionisti
glow ( f r >mau< ·· ov»r

would

cant

whatever occurred. Uut tobn caught hi the Knglish
channel a» a vuluar -muggier for the
sake of commercial profit and to be
hauled hack for bard 1.»».· r in an Knglieh jail wan ditT· rent matt· r. II·- waa
u member of parliament, and ht· understood these details iu til their nicetiat·.
Hut lï. ρ tain Kettle took tin· situation
differently. The -i. lit of the trrpido
a

catcher stiffened all the doubtaud InnpH m eye
uvMi out of In· comj»» -ition.

brightened

and

stiff.

lip"

gr·

That

evening

hut

w

ftcbeti.ititi to ·-capo acted on him
like a tonic, and when an hour later
the Sultan of bum· o was steaming η errily down cbaunel at top speed through
tb»* .*nuie impenetrable log) the little
•kipper wbiiitledoaUx mu<i u the up
p. r bridge and caught tu·· notion for a
The

mot*,

pleasing sonnet.

tb·*

of mild mutiny, and Kettle attended to their need·

crew came

in

aft

with gusto.
He prefaced
exhibit it η <ί

a

mate

his remark»

by

marksmanship.

a

alight

He

cut

whicb showed dimly on
the fore topmast tru< k with a single
bullet, aud t/ien, after d< xt. roaaly re-

away the van

his revolver, louug* d over the
white ruil t f the npj>· r t ridge with th··
weapon in his hand»*.
He told the malcontent» b»> v*a* glad
of the opportunity to giv·· them hi»
views on matter·generally, lie informed them Kwuially that for tb> ir p· rw ual
wishes he cared not one decimal of a

loading

Ile stat· 1 plainly thnt lie had got
board and intended l y their help
to carry out ins owner's ii.«traction·,
And
whether they hated them or not.

jot.

them

on

dually

gave them hi» candid assur
if any cur among tbem pre·
rder»
•unii d to disoln y tb·· 1» ast t f his
he would shoot that man neatly turough
he

ance tnat

the head without farther

eleg

Thi»

preamble.
harangue did not

go
home tu ail bauds at once, le< auM·, b*ing a Uritiah ·ηιρ. the Sultan 11 IVr
ueo'· crew uatnrully epoke in live different language· aud few of tie m iiad
even a

uit

working knowledge of Kngliab.

f Kettl· '· savag- little
face a- he talked and tb·· red t« rpedo
beard which wagged b. ixatliit conveyed to them the ι ne f his sptet h, and
for the tinn· they did not r< juir»· a more
accurate translation. They had come off
big witn tin- intention of for· ing him
(ii uicessary with violeur·-) to run the
•teaiuer there au 1 then into an hngliah
They went 1< rward again like a
porr
but the l«x)k

park

of mu

p.

bad let them

merely

lie

au-·

oue man

ibis
the viruleuc·
bark and ha·! «bnvvn tbem with what
—ary.
accuracy he ci uld bite if u<
"And that'· tiie leauty «f u mongrel
b· ar

crew,'' said Kettle complacently, "If
they'd been 1 ttliab, 1 I have bad to
•hi»t at least tw- I in· i«a»tstokeep
"
ui) end up lik> tnat.
You'r»» λ h arvel," < 'artift rth admitted. "I'm a tut of a sp ii»· r mv»· If. but
I uev. r beard a man with a gift of
"
tongu·' like }'"u bav- tfot.
"I'm poiuonouis wh· η I spread my-

"
said Kettle.
self.
"I wish I uun clear of ynn," said
C'arufurth, with an awaward laugh.
"
I me to leave the
NV hateVi r ρ·-s
yucl t and come m thi» cruise I can't

tjiuk.'

"Some

people

never

do know when

they're well oil," said Kettle. "Well,
sir, you're hi for it now. and you may

thiu).·» win li will lie if s· rvi ·· to
You ought to make
your mark in parliament if you do get
back from this trip Vou'll ha\e something to talk ubout tiiat in· u will like
to listen to. ln-ttad of nier ly chatter
intf wind, winch is what m -t of them
:«r
put to, s far a· I can see from the
» the stewp iper». And now, sir. h> r··
ard come to t· 11 us t. a'» r· ady. Yoa go
below and tu» k in. I'll take mine on
It won't <1·> 'or me to
the bridge lit re
those
r t »■
turn my ba< k yet avvbil·
beasts forrard will j«mp ou ue triiUi be-

me

you aft·-rward.

hind ami
we

aren't

murd» r

ta··

whole lot whilt*

luokiuo."
|TU h K OO..T1XUID.J
Prr*|i I ration.

iutere*tiug investigation· have
been mudo iu the matter of perapira·
tioD, and th<' following conclusion* hare
some

bteu arrived at: The perspiration i*
concentrated on the· riu'ht side of
the lody. It would, l y th·· way, l·· in
terecting to kuuw whi tlur the op; site
was the case iu th· It-It handed. The
palm of th·· hand sweata 4 times txi< r«thau the ekin of the cheat, and th··
l'here is a
time· a* n.u« li
cheek* 1

more

■low increase in ti e sweat in the· afterespecially noticeable from H to
After midnight
12 ο clock at night.
there in a diminution. Fading baa but

noons,

little influence on this fuueti a. Elevatiou of the aurrouudiug temj rature inYork
crease* the ptrspiratiou. -New

Ledger

l)lM'our«(iii(.

Would li· Suitor—(iinkI morning,
Mis* Brown. C^nit·· an opp· rtuu·· nutting, indeed. 1 hav·· Ν··ιι waiting fora
chance· to a>k ν hen it would be agr**v
able for mi1 to all on you.
Miss Brown—oh. you an· at liberty
to make your own si-lection.
Would B« Suitor—Thanks. lîy the
thai you liave been getting a
way, I
new horse and curriag··.
Mis» Iirow η—Υ··λ Come around aooo
and pa'U tak·· great pleasure in ilriving
vou out.—KiiLmi nd Dispatch.

•AYANT POND.

THE OXFORD BKAB8.

ESTABLISHED UStt

Our village prwim qnlte a lively apat the preeont tiM. There art
TMI DOINGS OF THI WIW IN AU pearance
• large avatar of board» at the Glee
1SSIKD TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS Of THE COUNTY.
Mountain House mud other places, «her·
loemer travel Is accommodated, besides
HILL.
PARIS
18»
SOITH PARIS, MAIM, JVLY
many visitor* β topping with friend·
here. All Mem to be enjoying to the
nm —*»* .<*—*.__%* g·ÎÎ°Ï*Ï!
PmMor
extent the usual pastime·, drivtTaecM·* y*Tj?£2lh
AT WOOD Λ FORBES,
Vremla* 8et tallest
ing, boating, «ailing and bathing in the
lake, especially the last named recreation,
tor the past week.
A. B. ruuMβΙΟΜΙ M. Arvooo.
m il a. ».
saaday s«h«M ■*,J *·
Col. U. D. Llttlefield has his hands
Mr. and Mr.. J. R. Miller of
tall teaching some of the young ladles
Turn —flJO a ymx If paM urtclly In artvaae·lait
S. H., arrived al ϋ·©· ï~ Malien »
how to swim, and they are doing him
OlhwwlH #3 00 Tear Single copiée 4 ««Λmuch credit.
Α wrunuinQrr· —All legal »itwrt*e»li are
Mr. Collier is putting the finishing
The minor children of Daniel Hoafbgteen Um wmullw ImciDom tor H JO per
lach a length of oolumn. Special ooatncti ton, of thlt place·, hate been granted a touches to his summer cottage, which U
klnrt»
sad· with local, btutoit and yearly
situated on the southwest shore of the
will aealn tupplv lake, opposite what le called the big
Jo· PinmM —»w tvpe, teal
Island. It will be a very pretty cottage
W'Timt n an.l low prtoe*
power,
when completed.
combine lu make thta trpartaMBt of <W bwi
mm eoaplMi aa<l popular.
Mr*. Gleason. of New York, with »
lady friend, I· among the new arrivals.
entertained TW Mrs. G lea «on ha· «pent man ν summers
MX40JE roriss.
at »
among the hills of Maine and likes very
cent.' ber of her cousin»

She tfcrfovd Ocmocvat,

TfiTo^O1 hUSÏÎ

Λϊ*Λ* ιβ1?£γ

•VSXEft**

single Copie· of the IVmoerat are tour
nch. They will be nalM on renrtptof prlre k?
the paMlfthcr* or tor Vbe convenience of patroa»
copie· of of each l*»ue hate »<eaa place· 1 or
•ale at he following place· ta the County :
siurtemat*· I'rux Swra.
South Parla,
shurUefl*· l>ruir Store.
Nov·· l»rug %«.
Norway,
Suer'» l>ru* Surt.
A;rre«t Cole, PoetMaMr.
BuckHeil,
A r ΙλτΙ». Ιη·κπ»»ι*(»β«
rrrelxi't,
A i. Mark.». l'.-t « >«ce
l'art» Hill,
Brvant'· l'on I, II. J. Llbbe. l'uni υβ«.
>an.«»ei Τ ^ Mte
W«at l'art·,

u»

^JiVurdr;ô,lt (0, Sp^kW
UÏÏÏÎÎS.·'»--*
K

Powers,

Representative

to

sSf^

CyrM WW*

Congress,

For Senator*.
YOt'Ntt,
nOMAt KON

A

For

«J

l'art»

'•';:^^K,u?ïr.K

of Norway

CHARl.BS Γ WHITMAN.
County Trea»urrr,
uFoR«.R M. ATWooD,
For

and two
N

guett» of Mist *>rt

^.^ardL

County f ttorney,
of l>l\eeU.
JOHN 8. HARLOW.
Register of Ι**»!*,
J MASTINl.s BFAN,

tons are

Μρ^ΓοΙ. Tracy of New York U

of Parti

l'ur

For

exceeding·

cloth doll» were neath
.c«mto€ to w.
,,
Μ v roD Roberta of Wolfboro,
visited hi* parent*, lie»· and Mr».
RoS-rU U«
„,
Mr<. A. h. wan*
Roberta.

of IIIrani

Clerk of Court·,

Saturd^

Ï indallthe

of Lewiston.
Λ I M"»N

JftJp^ocrat that the

doll* from the North end risited
aften.oon
itf the < hate house
A
and epjoted themseleea
the pont·lain Joli* had their f»ee* wath-

Dingley, Jr.,

Nelson

\ir/roT*v

Ml** Hanfoed. and Matter
o« Portland, a~ at the
Hubbard HoMe.
of
Harlow ™
«ounty Attorney John S. Bar"»*
mxtMd visited hi. family *t Mr.·

of Houlton.

at the

ParrHof Sew York
*ith Mi*» Marion Partit and Matte
-Bunt" arrived Saturday and °P*°
Mr.
their home hen-for the tumrner.

of l'art»

jssgtsjRSS
r SSâsw
Muî jïi!ttie

tasfeses*
îS«Îïe?rnion't£'

Γ. C —S. ti. WtmiD.
W.Q.O.—C- Β l'un ham.
W. ι o.-LaBa K«u».
W IV— Vclma Dnehim.
W II -4/hark· Hill.
r K «>f Κ —H r llourhtoa.
S Κ of It—ti. L. Mrphcn*.
V C
FannW· Houghton.
Mabel (tubman.
VC

S5ent

W

trtcrn l>:>titct,
of

Frjeburg.

—

—

Lmage

b/ta£?
Frank B. Ilanecome,

Λΐίβ

L

mV«

Frveburg

Democratic

County Convention.

The Ik i.«rr»u«· loaat* I nimlloi of»»xf.«H

v»uth
will I* h«?M «t Ihe court bou«t
at II o'clock. *
for tNc vurPQar
«
nominating two cantl
lam for Μ-nat -r» an·! an-U<iatr« for tlx county ;
utren, *!.-o to < bt>o«e & ·lni i« ratii county
« ou nit

Pan»,'i«n Kn·!*), Au* S. 1*·».

rofnrMtU-v

Th<r l>a-i« of rvpr, « uil»n will «■ un» 'kltiii·
fruoi earb t.wn in I planiaUon in I ou·· le rmiu·
for r«'l: Λ fir
o!·· ca<a for the 'lcni« r»lic
■MM at the -tate elect:.·η >>f !·*«>. ·>τ for a
frait: ii of thlrt% \ote« til «·».·*··«· of ifljr.
Per orlrr, Ih mucratt< Count* C'otBiulUce
By J A Κ K\ Ν Κ Y. Secretary.

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Arrangements for the «umrner school
for Sunday >chool tf*chir< to be conducted
by the Maine State Sunday
School Association are now completed.
Special rates btve been arranged with
The
the railway and steamboat liues.
exercises promise to be of great interest.
Already a large number of people are at
North port. and others are arriving daily.
The «utumer *cht>oI will begin its sessions on >aturdav. July
Special
services
ill be held on > un day. the
31st. and the regular studies of the
school w il! begin ou Monday morning,
at !♦ :·'*>.
AU "»undsy vhool and day School
All
teachers are invited to attend.
mothers and gusrdiins of children. who
can do so. <hould attend the afternoon
« hild Life."
w hich
will be
<tudi«·* of
ted by Prof. St. John of the Bible Noruitl College. Springfield. Mass.
There is no charge for tuition and
the rates of traveling and board are such
all w ho want a pleasant
as to attract
and healthful vacation combined with
real helpfulness in the spiritual life and
methods of work.
The steamboat fare from Portland
aud return is %2 00; B.tngor and return,
Che railroad fare from Augusta
*1 (ML
and return is
70; Bruusaick and return. £4."ft; Portland
return. $ô.J0;
I.e*iston aud return. $.1 70: Watervili*
aud return #«'
and other placée in
proportion. Write at once to the general
secretarv. Mr. <.eo. H. Archibald. Northport Campground, Maine, for full traveling directions and rates of board.
OXFORO
TU τη»;

COUNTY'S

M)LWEES"

CONTRIBUTION
UI.MKK H XI».

Kev. C. S. i'ummings has reported in
detail the contributions made to the
Maine soldiers' relief fund up to Friday
noon, the I5J>
They are mostly made
The Oxford
by church collections.
< ounty contributions are as follows :

#3 SI
Î A·
ΒημΟι*.
(W
Norway, Ionjcrvaaiioual,
3.»
Sorwav. rnlvrM»l1«t
».u6
I'trte, I'slvertalU
Part·. Baptist
7.»
V»
Peru, Ba^U*
Ai.M
South Pari», CooKreyatloiial,
»uth Part·». Veuodbt,
6J·
H'ei4 Peru. Krce Ha|>U-t
S3·
Wert Peru. Γ. B. Nelson,
.Ά
Wee» Sunnier, Mm C. C barer
10·
West Pari-, M«Uh»Um.
it·
This does not represent the total of
Oxford County's contribution, as it ia
known that several of the churches for
various reason· deferred their collections
anion.
Ka*« suaiaer.

..

uutil

a

later date.

A YANKEE REPLY.
A Maine soldier boy writes home that
an Arkausaw guard was chinning the
who was pacing hie
Maine seutry,
parallel beat.
"S'oear I can see, there ain't much
difference atween we una and you uns,
'eept that we una reckon an* yon uns

vi»itlng

at Κ. T. Steam»'.
If tou hate a rood «teer calf to «ell
you are well nigh independent.
We never knew how much real go
there wa* to the old horte uutil we drea
in a load of ha ν w ithout the bridle.
Mrt. Kuima Gordon hae gone to Harrison with her husband.

·*>«%",

RUMFORO.

""

will

t»V'n

getting

very

The Olford County W. <

ill the

I

chapel.

JÎ

^ <·?£

*«11
wïdooV

P»ll«£

£ "»««.

•ummer

been

week.

haa^n'ukU^bù Ion's place
°URTCrbridte,

T'W. Fife,

<

who Is

of Boston. Is In

K.qM Is at his camp at
jivrU'· Pond this week.
In the shower of Thursday afternoon

Lilîr Carlton H. Walker barn*
«r«Tk brSE»IW »·"»ί *ilh.
ΓΓΐΰ «nWu
Th. t»rn
çanujned.
s

...

.ω

ments.

JS..X
N>w Church Hall.
given

at

evening,

an

entertain-

«id Kentucky Ham.,"

EAST HEBRON.
The late rain «h« a very welcome
guest. Ftrmer* have commenced their
work with renews zeal. Large quantity of hay was out through the storm,
«omf in good condition aud some uot

now a

special delivery

room.

Η Κ. Stearns has a seperator and Is
much pleased with the way it works.
Mr. Steam· is now milking 20 cow· and
ι» oue of our most prosperous farmers.
EAST SUMNER.
If not the
Has the drought brokenÏ
record will be.
Kev. I*. E. Miller is taking a four
weeks' vacation in the eastern part of
the state. The church will probably be
closed during his absence.

Mr. Orlando Uussell and wife are on
visiting friends in the viciait y. Mr. Ku»sell is a prosperous lumber
from Iowa

dealer in the west, and when a boy
lited in Hartford.
His wife is a daughter of i'rias Bonney.
"I'ncle Morse." who has traveled on
; lite r<>ad for Β. B. Farusworth A Co.,
Portland, for nineteen year·, has severed his conuevtiou with that house, and
Mr. J. W. Maxwell of Deering takes his
place. ''I'ncle Morse,** however, is still
doing duty, but for another bouse.

j

GREENWOOD.
Accidents will happen, and the past
week has beeu somewhat noted for
them.
\s Floyd Morgan was cutting
down a tree the axe «eut into his foot,
making a wound which bled profusely,
although not a very serious oue, so that
now he is at work again.
tie«'rge Cole's horses ran away with
the mowing machine damaging it to the
amount of «juite a number of dollar·.
A
day or two afterward· he fell from a
load of hay giving him a bad ahaking
up, but breaking no boues.
While removing the stagings from the
roof of the Kowe barn, after shingling
it. some one threw down a bracket which
struck A. S. Brooks just over the eye,
making «uch a gash that it was necessary
to go to Dr. Carroll to have it dressed.
Daniel Bryant and wife generally take
the lead in the poultry business, and this
year they had sixty-eight chickens of
different sizes.
The other night souie

animal g«»t among them,
probably a fox, and the next morning
fifteen of the flock failed to answer the
roll call.
kind of

an

Report
plentiful,

gav· deer are getting more
and their track· seem to indiA few day· ago Prank
cate as much.
Morgan saw oue in the pasture running
for his life, while two dogs were in full
chaee, trying the old game of eat and be

eaten.

Children's Day

City

last

was

observed at the

Sunday with good

success.

There was a full house and the children
all did well in whatever they undertook.
The music, both vocal and instrumental,
was

and l'.Hh.
Mrs. Elbrldge Bridghnm 1* gaining
Dr. Glbbs' wife and two daughters, of from her sickness but her health Is quite
John Κ vans has gone to I>ecriug to
Llvcruiore Falls, are visiting In our poor.
work through the haying season.
this writing.
Corn has thrown out it* spindle* and
I »r. Frank W. Kvans has located in place at
Mrs. tillmnn Wheeler of Bangor is at is growing well since the rain.
Xorth Stratford. X. 11., and reports·
her uncle"», Kfsel Smi:h*s. for a while.
good practice.
BROWNFIELD
Λ. G. Pearson is getting to be quite a
Maud Brackett of Lovell is visiting at
A terrible thunder storm passed over
horse jockey.
her uncle's, Mr. Seth Brackett'·.
The
Everybody In this section has his this town Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Ο. B. Stone and son Walter of
barn full of very nice bay this season
lightning struck the house of Harry
Salem, Mass.. are spending their vacaMarnden in this village, doing considertion at Mrs. James H. Stone'·.
PERU.
able damage.
Mr. Itean Andrews and Mis« Mary
at
broken
last,
Well, the drouth has
Irviug Lluscott while putting down a
Webber are boarding at Mr. U. P. Sauu- and so 1 thought I would write a card
window
accidentally put his baud
der's.
for the Democrat and let them kuow
a pane of glass, cutting It badiy.
through
valuable
his
sold
Mr. Frank Stone
about It. We feel very grateful for the
Farmer.*· are nearly through haying.
horse, lundy, to Boston parties a short showers.
Mrs. Dr. Fitch has gone to Sebago for
time ago.
Some have got done haying and some a
few davs.
weather
On account of the clear hay
will take about another week and all
Mrs. Frank Meserve has a young son.
our farmers have been able to store their will harvest a good crop.
Mie» Addle Harriman is at work for
hay in tine order.
OIX FIELD.
has returned Mrs. J. E. Conant this summer.
Mrs. Ο. K. Maxwell
Mrs. Sophronia Stowell spent la*t
home from Peabody. Mass., accoinpauled
Miss Maggie Castle of Watervllle i«
week with her brother, Frank Stanley.
bv her daughter. Mrs. Geo. Knight and visiting her sisters, Mrs. Harriman and
Mr. and Mrs. Frauk Thayer of South
and little eon Allen.
Mrs. Kidder.
Paris passed through here Friday. They
are ou a driving trip through this part
grafton!
WEST BETHEL.
Tuesday night's showers were very of the country.
Mrs. F. A. l>eane from Edgartown.
welcome to us. We were feeling the
Mr. John Holland is spending his vaMartha's Vineyard, is visiting at the need of rain
a

Thursday of last week.

home of K. G. Wheeler.
A heavy thunder shower passed over
this section last Thursday forenoon, but

few dollars and do nothing inure until
the money is gone. There are clams in
nbund inee and the men and women dig
! them when they feel so inclined. They
I do some business lobstcring. but are too
ι ! s ζ y to do much of that, and they think
! every stranger is a tish warden came
there to seize short lobsters. There are
a number of dogs on the island
most of
.ι

I

which get their living by
and eating them.

bones were broken he has
confined to the house the past
no

MAIM.

Some verv heavy thunder showers
have visited this section the past two
days. A big elm In front of Mr. Ingalls
Not much
*»" struck by lightning.
DICK V ale
The pa«t three davs have been the
The
best weather we could have here.
frequent showers have well watered
vegetation and no damage has been done
by lightning in this section.
The great sensation of the week has
been the arr«*st of Geo. O. Hussey, for
criminal action. A warrant w»s sworn
out by Himm Howard whom the defendant claim* to he a j<*alous husband.
Mr. Hussey secured bonds and the trial
is postponed till the 20th.

assistant surgeon,
Lieutenant.

Inspect

greatly, scarcely
drop cation at home.
The lightning struck Cyrus New ton's
having fallen for three or four weeks.
Mr. Dodge and daughter of Boston ait' house la*t Thursday, burning the stable

volt* of the state

actment."

the «urne.

aud immediately set to work to
"clean house" In true New Kngland
•trie; that I*, to turn everything upside
down, and to leave not a corner where
that nuisance At such time*, a man,
could tlnd rent for the *ole of hi* foot.

digging

the

late yeare have done, they have not
upon the needlework of the
old times. All received cireful examinaever

improved

tion.

Just why it Is that in the world of dolls
it is so rare to tlnd any thing but girl*
no one can tell ; but there wae oue exception in the recent entertainmentOld Sambo, a most respectable old
darkle, made his appearance after uuny

Clothing,

Summer Clearance Sale of
To make
,thc

price

room

for Fall and Winter Goods I shall

of Suits for the next two weeks without

Men's Suits,
♦*

regard

regular pricc,

it

SLAl'iill ! !

t<·

$u

in

legal

en-

my Upn then· Ml wh<-n find the nlffct
I'ul·* tn tin· high·*! hmvt'ii, «« tnif day
Far <1·
η tl.«· fatli· tnltM «mf.-rn ileptbe
*wiip
Pal·* w ιιΐι a fcai fui Joy, a drend delight—
C(K'ti ray lljw, with wnl-i-fel wut· binjf whit·
Th· r«· fell η ki«. On·· lnatant'e
It Lay
S«/ft a·» a r«^ l<-ftf thai t!»«· u«nt ■* ind« fray,
And th> η my «ye* iwokv t«> < la/» led »ight.
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L. Β. ANDREWS,

THE QUfcST.

tfyon

moi τιι ρικι»,
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1

—The L*:> 11. C. ltu.nru.-r

of their

the garret· and clo*ets for the doll life
by ; never «urh a collection of those small people so dear to
the hearts of childhood.
f-arge doll*,
•mall doll·,
long doll*, short doll·,
thick doll·, thin dolls, hard doll*, soft
dolls. Dolls with two leg·, with one leg.
and with no leg* at all. I>olls with eye·
that moved, and dolls whose eye* liad
long since done winking, and hid drop|x»d down Into the unknown depths of
their anatomy, giving a decidedly odd
One doll had a head
look to the ow ner.
»o fixed to her neck that she could look
directly behind her without moving her
body at all; a very convenient arrangement, hut one not referred to In work*
upon anatomy. Then, too, the clothes,
•o
Important * p*rt of a doll, mnnv of
them looking like the fashion pintes of
long ago, but showing plainly that what-

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

Square,

35 Market

at

prices.

of

rank

Th- warmth, th<· tender tnijw<-t and the thrill
The house being at last cleaned, rubbed,
Burnt on tuy lipn, and th·· '-aim jiuUe of «deep
«mall
the
all
and
and
scoured,
Λ λ obi· and quiv· ml ijin- k In -<'t -mrpriM.
•wept
the
and
dtahe*
table*,
chair*,
Iwds,
|tum Huit dnr f .rward knew I loveî
And at ill
cook »tnve, properly arranged, the doll*
By «lay I mwIi and nightly * : <i 1 kw-p
them«elve.« pat on their beet clothe* and
Fur h· r rnmi't! to inc tn *urh «(range wl·*
their best look·, and awaited the arrival

of the year* gone

lowest

it

with

ones.

SNATHS, FORKS,
DRAG RAKES,
HAND RAKES,
STONES, RIFLES, &<·..

clams

and the weeds spreading so rapidly over
field and hill, destructive by nature and
injurious to stock, f»e eradicated by the

The doll* of th·* < ha*e house learning
that such a visit was intended, for even
doll* on Pari· Hill know what is going
on among their neighbor*, determined to
receive their gue*t« in a l*»oonting manner,

Scythes, warranted to he good
Scythes, not warranted.

The Maine Farmer, in shaking of
matters it believes will be brought before the next state legislature, says a
law to protect the state from the myriad
hosts of insect pest· and weeds which
are spreading so rapidly,
will be demanded.
The
fruit problem of the
future, it believes, "must in some larger
measure lie controlled by legislation,

A RECEPTION IN HIGH LIFE.
The historic mansion of the Hamlin
fumilv on Pari* Kill, now the residence
of Mr. Jimp* L. <'ha*e. we* the scene of
λ aomewhat unique gathering upon Sat-

to

HAVE FUI.L SUPPLY.

battery. They are Battery B, t'apt.
Frank Hume commanding; Battery C.
("apt. Thomas A. Jewett commanding;
and Battery I), «'apt. W. K. Kimball
commanding. Col.K. K. Newcomb of
was mustthe 'Jil regiment N. (». 8. M
ered as msjor in command of the Maine
heavy artillery. Captain R. J. Martin,
assistant surgeon of the second regiS. Μ was mustered as an
ment, N.

damage.

body

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO,

The three batterie· of heavv artillery
required from Maine under the second
cell for volunteers have all been mustered In, lOf, men and three ofllcers to each

The doll* of the
urday afternoon.
bunched up.
North end of the village learned that in
Mrs. Oscar 0. Kobe rte died in Brockthe Hamlin mansion there wa· a wonton, Mis»., on Thursdar, the 2l*t, and
derful babv hou*e, the work of former
will be brought to Turner Saturday
generation·, and resolved to call In a

for interment. She leave* a baby
Α. M
three month* old.
Her husband ha* a
little daughter that was greatly attached to her new mother. She had tnauy
warm friend* to mi*» her from their
circle of esteemed friend*.
Ida Spencer of South Tari» I* working for 11. C. Keene again.
Mr*. Bryant 1* making Albert Merrill
and sister a long visit.
She took the

CENTS

50

for

HAYING TOOLS,

cases

vacation.

Although

j

a

J. O. Smith and wife returned to their places or being so poverty stricken. It*s
their own shlftlessness that make· them
home in Presque Isle Saturday.
«ο
They'll go out on :i fl hint? trip, get
DENMARK.

selling

NORWAY,

old newspapers or hats take
many
One curithe places of panes of glass.
ous habitation is an old «cbooner's cabin
with a pork barrell for a chimney. There
is no need of the people living in such

Mr. Shattuck Is gaining slowly.
MUs <^uitit and daughter Gwendolyn
are visiting at Wm. Perry's.
MUs S. P. N'ewhall Is at home for her

h"i*TJSÎ

K.nnj

I

pretty little island situated
weet of the I'hipppsburg basin, on the
It
Maine coast. Is an interesting place.

Malaga,

dry.

Mr. Fred Abbott of Hiddeford Is a
of Cambridge, Mas··
a«in»Hi»ld guest at the Maplewood.
MUs Annie Gloycr. of *prlngfleld.
for drawing the
The u<nal order
\u«* U at K. P. Weaton'·.
water from Moo*e pond, has been given
E»q
the Saeo Water Power Co., and the
Tlbb«t.
trom Ml..
;la lb. I *rrj by
water Is leaving verv fast.
Mr. Angustlne Ingall*, while packing
lumber In his «tore house, fell through
Λπ· at Blddeford Pool for a few
bruises.
Thotna» Souther of
uklng the floor and met with some bad

Mrs. M. M. H&melln visited the Plum-

mets

SONGS THAT SING THEMSELVES.

dlr^"««ryrokind°y <^.'"»d

est In her · elfare.

wc arc

THOMAS SMILEY,

family.
How the music come· from a tirapboThe laugh Is on one of our cltlr.rns,
erectcylinder U a mystery that adds
the
of
phoue
the
close
at
spell,
who,
dry
ed an elaborate system of piping and much to the fascination of the machine.
are liter-

neighbor* from the North Knd.
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
but still cares for her flower garden daily
Kocklaud. Ma".
SWEDEN.
Soon they appeared, accompanied by
John Cobb, of South Boston, is a and her work indoors.
Mrs.
at
sludeut
a
former
Hamilton,
Harry
Miss May King is visiting her father
their mother* and their grandmother*,
the η cad* my, was at Mrs. C. E. Harden'?, and friends in
gueat of her mother, Mrs. Kor.etta BlckFrank Pierce'» nephew from L«wl*ton
Concord, X. H.
and even bv their "sisters and their
nell.
tine
Is
and
his
having
vlsltlug
Weduesday.
family
Mr. J. F. riummer visited his Sweden
and their aunt·."
l'rofessor Moody's daughter Mftidk* sport d*hing and workiug In the hay cou«ln*
Leroy Five who was a student here at home one day last week.
Never was such a ransacking before of
was h guest at B. F. Ileald's the lblli field with his cousins.
the «aine time is now in the

army.
Mr». Bert Shaw aud little boy and
Mrs. Viola Mason of Auburn, are at A.
J. Smith'·.
«
hanges have been made in the post
ottice h*-re th»* past week aud there is

Summer Corsets

in n m 11 n m m 11 η η·ιπιιίιι μ ι· ι μ ι ι η-μ-η-κ-

Are in great demand, and the kind
The deceased waa a native of Kumford
and waa 31 year· of age. He waa iht are
«imply wonderful for the price.
He wa· a mem•on of John L· Thouiaa.
M..
ber of Blazing Sur Ix>dge, F. A Λ.
and of Itumford Koyal Arch Chapter
He wa· unmarried and ha· one brother
and three «later· beside· hi· father to
mourn hi· ludden and untimely death.
Mr. Thomaa wa· a well known and popular young man and had boat* of friends
in Kumford and vicinity.

Frank (ill pa trick Is helping 8. I*. Fox
«nd« during haying.
The Kr-zsr Falls Base Ball Club goes contains some 30 or 40 acres of land and
to play the South is but a short distance from the main
«ο to Portland Saturday
land. Tbe population, which consists
Portlands.
dozen famlle·, I· made up of
Willis
Thompson Is working for of ten orand
half breed·, and tbe houses
negroe·
< 'harles Trueworthy.
of the iDhabitanta are such a· are seldom
NORWAY LAKE..
seen elsewhere In our county or State.
Miss Mollie Billings has gone to her Few of them are more than 12 feet
wJJl
home in Watorford for a few weeks.
»<|uare, with possibly a small ell or
Oue window and a door
Misse* I va and Grace Kilgore are vis- woodshed.
usually furnish the light needed, and io
iting friends In Harrison for a week.

Phil Sherman (roui Lynn, M»**., le
vWtting his unci**, S. L. M<»>dy.
heart trouble.
Mr. W. T. Elliott has returned U·
Mrs. Woods U on the gain.
Dartmouth
College, Hanover. Χ. Η.
from
home
Is
at
Woods
M Us Hattie
(.t. T. Thurîtoo and Chas. Knrnutn are c*re of their father in his boyhood days.
< hicago.
the h»ν on the Walker ianu.
She is very active for a lady eightyMrs. Aabury Hoyt had fifteen teeth cutting
The drought has nearly spoiled the seven years of age.
extracted Saturday.
HEBRON.
Geo. Bradbury Is working for J. K.
W. H. Swain has sold a lot to the raapberrie*.
The fro*t July 11 killed beans and Bonner, he has a large lot of hay and
Arrivai» at lireenwood Hill Springs town on which to build a school house
in tntnr plai-es.
two workmen.
for this week are : Mr. and Mr·. L. I».
Mr. and Mrs. l»avid Walker of Lynn. (>otatoe«
The ladle* of the V. I. S. met at th»·
l»r. Koblnson is gaining and ride* out
Austin, Portlaud. Me ; Mr*. C. K. Mass., are viaiting at C. II. Graham's.
hall Wednesday to sew.
but i* now quite feeble.
Moultou. Portland. Mr. ; Mr. J. Frntik.
The draught ha· broken.
Kmilr Allen Is growing quite Inflrtn
Boston, Mtû. ; Mr. aud Mrs. 'Γ. I'. Farr,

first-class, and the floral display
was equal to the occasion.
Rev. Mr.
I^eard made the closing remarks, which
were well spiced with humor, and were
highly interesting, not only to the little
folks, but also to the children of larger
rrowth. He and his vife are both flee
gness."
"That's about all, neighbor." replied lingers. Mr. Leard is working hard for
the Maine man, ''"copt that we can the benefit of the people, and if he fails
gaeu a darn sight better than you can to accomplish his object It will not be
lie fault.
reckon."
And now that the latter rain has com
And the Arkansan trod along In silence
to reckon who got the beet of (lie 1 svery body Is thankful for the blessing—
>r ought to be.
j.

3la|

Mrs. Hannah Kicharriaon h*« returned
from an outing at Old Orchard.
Mr*. H. K. Swain U very ill with

ONLY 5c. YARD.

ing.

Çubt

}

—

W ante·
V.<tk-e >>f Ap(«olntmenl of Ktei*utor
ν tl<-e of Ap|»>tntnient of A tmlnlHratrl*.
I'roliate Notice·.
R?ue store
« îotiuff * »ut -ale of Millinery.
Me»»»'nio r"» Notlre.
Notte of Ap|«'luluit'nt of Vltn!n!*lral»r.

ii«ruir?„W'J°£r

uVt yUr vTui

!

Mas«^

Tbouua went down In front of ι be log»
to see what wa· the mfttter, when thf
logs suddenly started to roll. lie tried
beto
eacspe but w»a tripped and fell
neath the logs and wse carried into the
river with about Ave thousand loga over
him. It waa Ave minute* or more
before he waa taken out and life waa extinct. A special train brought the romaine to Kumford Kalla Monday even-

delM'nJ\2 "bile

jpendinf

postponed

Moadar morn ! ο κ, the 18th, repot* the
Timet, John Thorn m of Bwxtford Fall»
went to Riley1·, where be «U engaged
with · crew of bmo to roll logs from a
11111 il ι m ι m n 11 m ni m 11 η ι ι μ ; i w-h-h-h·
landing Into th« river. Be bud been at
the
when
work bat λ short time
pile they
Of very pretty figure»! Lawns. These are good» from which w*· have
wf re at work upon, got jammed
by »
the lot.
inch,
obstruction.
or
aotn«
crossed
2<j inch and
made
log getting
wrappers, and now we arc to close

ÎSUTtoS. dlr»« -'7ViT«tm-

^"pîofettor

Mr^uiii

lAt

Sale

Special

JOHN THOMAS KILLED.

SNOW'S FALLS.
Mr. tod Mr*. William M. Newton And
•on fro· Sotnervlllc, Mate., an visiting
at Fred J. Wood'».
Three loads of plcknlckers came henlast Thursday sad apparently enjoyed
the heavy shower Immensely.
l>r. Charlea !.. Back of Sooth PWU
has been practicing hla profession among
us the past week.
Services are now held In our school
house each Sunday afternoon under the
leadership of Rev. Z. J. Wheeler of
Λ good attendance has so
West Palis.
far encouraged the promoter* to continue.
The hay crop in this vicinity Is unusually heavy, and no one was fortunate
enough to finish before the rains began.
George W. Hammond has his barn nearly full already and more yet to be cur.
We understand ho has engaged room In
Wood's stable for some of tne balance.
The meadows above the Falls have hardly been touched yet, only A. B. Frost
and the Berrys having cut their parts.
Lewie M. Mann and party from West
Paris made an Inspection of the Falls
last week.
Vernon llobinson of Stearns Hill has
been visiting his sister, Kthel J.'obinson.
who keeps house for Charles CordwelPs

The song· of the Uraphophone
!.. BHIto*.,
pump to draw water from the river and
The
τι... teachers hnve been chosen lor weir distribute it at points convenient for ally song<« that sing themielve·.
He got It finished Graphophone i· marvelous as an enterwatering his garden.
tainer. The (iraphophone might be dework »nd Ih. .tud.nU «η .«Η ««·» In time to have it well washed by all th«>
in one.
showers we have hud, and he now claim* scribed as all musical Instruments
You can get from it any kind of music
it whi< made for a rain-in tk« r.
you want, vocal or Instrumentai. It is
»t .art. .nd
»M *
SOUTH HIRAM.
the perfect talking machine; for enter
Gould Academy now
Mi«s Minnie Wadsworth of Hiram ha« taimnent at home it has no rival as its
iDtereat that the P»»™tt »nd th« publl
b«-en vWiting *l Κ. F. Stanley's.
repertoire Is unlimited. Furthermore it
Mrs. Kurnhitm. of Portland, is board- costs less than a cheap musical Instrument. Write for catalogue No. .10, to
French's.
be continued In* at Monroe
no
The shower* of Tuesday, Wednesday, the Colombia Phonograph Company, 1 LIduring the coming ve*r.
and Thursday were much needed to cool MA Broadway, New York City.
Th. Udle·· clak wtH
the air, also to water the crops as It was

er^j
*,

il*

prlncUl,

ANDOVER.
fryeburg.
The drouth was broken by a beautiMr»
Mnude McKenney Coualoa and
The continued
ful rain Wednesday.
of Portland have been «
dry sp«*M gave the hay makers ample
»ime to secure the large crop of hay. don'·. Dr. Cousin· came to return wltl
Most people are through here.
|| ι »o«r and wife and Mr.
Installation of officers in the lodge Κ
rortUndare .t M»m
of P., last weok called out a good numtier.
D. G. Chancellor Melcher did th«
Λΐ»ο Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and dnught

p.rri» will com*.' » little later.
Mr. and Mr·. J. Murrav Qalnby ttart
ed for their home In
For County ι umalwloner,
afternoon driving at Ur *
Nunil-iv
-t..nehaii>
NBA1IAI I:\RTLETT.
EAST 8ROWNFIELO.
Poland Spring*. where they will
For Sheriff,
Hariow
Mr.. larollne I
Mrs. W. H. Stickney sud her daughter
-hort»tay.
of 1'art·
He
JA * ES R. TUCKER,
work of that office satisfactorily.
accompanied tbeni a» far a» Portland. have gone to Hampton, N. 11.. for α few installed th* officers of Oxford Bear
λ here <he will remain for a few da>*·
weeks.
Η mover, last Saturday evening
REPRESENTATIVE NOMINATIONS.
l'bere will be a la*η party on the par
Mrs. Minute Johnson of Providence. Ijodge.
I might add that the ladles of Cabot
District I'vtup ·ή». of l'art», llartfopl an i Buck
on Monday
rC. Κ. I., i» visiting her sister, Mrs. G. G
ground*
flell,
Lodge provided a repast for all at the
\u»f 1st. aeather permitting.
Mansfield.
of BuckfleM
TIRO IL IV I>kC>>STER.
close of the exercises at their installathe
Port*
for
Ne ni Ten by the Pari* Hill hand. Ice
Mr.
sgent
Griggs,
Henry
tion.
District oirι..«c·I of \n*lover, Hanover. Beth··!.
ere* m and cake will be for tale during land Transcript, passed a few days at
Newre. I pion, Kuaifont. iiraftoii, Llacuil
Fret! Kuosell, our harness miker, just
corare
mo*t
ami
!
North
The
week.
Plantation·.
the
home
this
hi*
an-1 Magaltowar
evening.
public
a Une set of harnesses for
completed
Vtc»t Sarplu·, an I all territory M other
of
Boston
Pavltt
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
His trade Ir
vim inclule·!.
local partie· for flïtO.OO.
of
are visiting Mr. and Mr·. Jacob Colby.
tireenough.
of Bethel
EBEN S. ElLBoRN,
this line is fast increasing.
l;ew»s
Mr.
at
are
Mr*, lireenough.
guett»
IHiitrlct <xxnpn«e<l of Htraiu, LottU, Brownttel-i.
Fishing in the brooks is poor on acHIRAM.
>l
Frvebur* an>l Porter,
count of low water.
wr
a
severe
On
1!»
after
of Porter. ;
B. Brown. Jd. U
drought
ElM.ARF GENTLEMAN,
July
Cniversalist social Aug. '2: place anThe
few day» with friendt in Mattachu- had two heavy thunder showers.
l»1»trt. t idb|>ms| of anion «limner IMsllel·!.
nounced later.
Gardof
"
struck
the
residence
lightning
Koil>ury l'eru. MrxVo, l!yn>n, Ml!t»a ac<l
Frank'In l'Uiilatloci-,
Ho*»* of Bar Shore. I,ong Island. ner H. Kankin in Kast Hiram village
WILSON'9 MILLS.
of Roxl>ur>
I«>liv BBED
On Moudav a «park from a .M-»ine Cenand Mrs. rhurchlllof Norway,
S Y
Mrs. SirahE. Burgin of Chicago is a
l»l«trt< t .«mi;!».·*-! of «.tVvt. Water tor I. Va*on. are gue«ts of their brother, Εχ-<·ον. tral Railroad locomotive set
tire to a
>£U»*«t at Iht nephew's, D. C. Bennett's
I
Itriiti.ark. Swolen. M m. st, neham. AI baa v.
pine timber l(»t on tbe Hirain and
Misses
The
Wu»»lrt«« k. Fryehurg Academy aa<l Bach
Msggie and N. Bly
I
nl! Browntield line belonging to Miss Ell he union picnic of B*pti-t and
ehler'· I·rant».
Hlnckev have been guests at Flint'»
of l*nmark
ISAAC II BKRKY.
vertalist Sunday School* that was to ! vina I-aue and Melville Gould, and burn- hotel the
past week, also Master Harry
IH*trtrt r.>uipoae«l of Norway. Ottorl, Hel>n>n i have been this week, has been
; ed over some twenty-flve acres.
Colebrook.
of
Flint
an-1 «.reenwix·!.
1-urther anl*rof. llitchings of Massachusetts, a
until week after next.
Mr. F. Γ. Pennock U having another
of Hebron
JOsl A H C IMINII AM.
I oouDcemenU will be made laUT.
hoarder at Mountain View Farm, nude
ill turn.
Mr*. Robinton, a~ Mitt.Ellen True, a fine sketch of the scene.
Frldav. the closing dav of Miss LittleCOMING EVENTS.
I of Portland, now of Brookllne,
Mr. George W. Babb has built a new bale's school at
Magalloway Plantation,
with her little daught-r and maid are barn.
the scholar* were out for a ride in tin
July >* \uw H —>ch©»l of Method·. Martha'» ninong *.h< gue*t« at
l"he Beec «
l*rof. llenry Hitching*, wife and tfttrnoou lu a
hayrack nicely fitted out
1,rove. Frveiiurg
daughter, Mr·. Henrietta Pick, Mis» with seat*, drawn by six horses, driven
Martha'·
Aui : i
Chauta»«|ua Awa.Hj,
LOVfeLL.
iif»Te. Fryehur*
Elise Fick. Mrs. Franklin Granert, Mis*
W. W. LlnneM, with the glorious star*
Reunion it.! Maine Kegtirmt. Sooth
Λ verv heavy shower pasted over hen· Annie Granert, Miss Ix>ui«a U. (.'lap p. by
Aug IS
above their head*,
Part·
Tu» sdav afternoon, lasting from two to Miss Susan E. Currier of Boston, and and «tripe# waving
Maine
">tate
Fa-tern
Fair,
Aux J*' *«ept :
smaller flag*
A large amount of rain Mr. and Mr*, George Blackwell and Mi«* and decoration* galore of
three hour*.
Haagur
Maine *tau Fair. L< wl-lon
fell and the lightning struck in a nam- Blackwell of Portland are boarding at flower*.
>cpt V
Saturdav a party consisting of Mr.
**ept IMS Fair of Rlv«*r»l.le I'ark A»»octatlon. t ber of placée but no seriou» damage was Mountain View Farm (Eli C. Wad·»Bethel.
and Mrs. ,1. Tyler Stevens of I»w«*ll,
worth'·).
>ept. J"-M. Malue Congregational Conference,
Mi**., with live children came in from
Κ. M. Kuteell is vi*iting at hi* father*
Wi»,
Miss Florence B. Spring is visiting
>«•>>1 J' Λ' —« ountv Fair
M. F. t hariet and his little son ar« her uucle, Mr. M. C. Buruell in Gor- Lakeside on th* boat, stopping at Flint's
>ei>t Α. ϋ -< »ii.»r»l North Fair. An*lo\rr
for dinner, then going to Camp-lnvititirg at Warren fharle*
h.nm.
\η·ΐΓ>>»< .«'in \'a' «·\ Fair, t anton
«♦•ft
returned Sunday and
Meadows.
« «\forl Fair. Fr\el>unr
tn«
from
V\
men
of
number
.".ι.
(-»t
V
.*T
^e|4
young
Mr. John Waldron of Mt. Hermon. Flint's te*m They
took them to Lake*ide
"viiil anaua; S*-»»l<»a. <iraa«l l.oilge. !
t.K-t 12 1'·
of
the
the
are
at
mouth
i.
village
vamping
i Mass preached at Hiram recentlv, as
Uuwl Ti mpiar». at «<>uth We»t llarlior.
Wm. Sargent and ll«»nrv Sweat guides
Mill Brook.
the Congregational pastorι candidate for
Mr. and Mrs. K. It. Steven· of Mexico
v
Jr.
Re*.
Will
Vance
L.
ha»
bought
ate.
NEW Al>\ KltTl^hMENTS
and A. W. lirook*. wife and son, of
Werivn't horse.
,
(irafton. were at the hotel over Sunday.
RUMFORD CENTRE.
Mi-» Cou»in» of
it
Regt-terof l>ee«i*,
LEY BALLARD.

for

St Κ

"™·»

TIrtlee

Mr. R. K. Freeman and wife and Mr.
Jesse Bird and wife of Boston are etop- ago.
Sadie Peckover of Lawrence, Mass., is
pinc at Mr. Arthur Bicker's.
Mrs. Homer Graham and Mr*. Jullt visiting at Albert Kicker's.
John Dunham, of Danville, Junction,
Walter
Mr.
Cottln are stopping at
is visiting his slaters, Mrs. Charles BarArkitt'·.
Mr. K. W. Robinson, α teacher from den and Mrs. Fred Lurvey.
II. W. Dennlson aud wife left here on
Cohasset, Mass., is tick at Mr. Jerry
Farrar'·. Mr. Farrar wag carried home their wheels Tuesday en route for Free
port where they are to spend their vacaFriday noon being overcome by the heat, tion.
while working on the railroad, but he
George Jackson and wife of Norway
was able to be out In the afternoon.
were at Mrs. Clara ltldlon's over SunMr*. Ksra Stephen· le sick In bed.
Mr. Thomas Kyan of Boston is board- day.
Arthur I>ovrjoy aud wife, of Boston,
ing at Mr. Del Cole's.
Wednesday afternoon being hot and were at Leonard Swan's this week. Mr
the J.
showery the circle at Mr. Wm. Tearsou's Ix>vejoy was a former employe of
W. Kimball Manufacturing Co.
was postponed.
Bert Barker, of Rumford, Maine, I»
The congregation at the Unlversallst
church last Sunday had the pleasure of stopping here visiting friends.
Gideon Libhy and wife, of Philadellistening to α fine solo sung by Mr».
phia, accompanied by his son, wife and
Vlrgie Wilson of South Paris.
Mrs. T. K. hay Is visiting ber daughter daughter, are visiting at L. M. Mann's.
Mrs. Nathan Small of Bryant Pond
Grace at liewuton.
Mr. K. S. Pultun has opened a fruit visited at Levi Shedd's Frldav.
Margaret Bolles of New York is at
store here and all kind of fruit can be
Mrs. J. W. Kimball's for a few weeks.
purchased at reasonable price·.
Mrs. Kmraa K*tes of Brvant Pond has
Mrs. Kmtly Felt i· gaining and wishes
a few
to thank through the items her friends been visiting at Ε. M. Emery's
for the many letter· expressing their davs.
Flora Dunham of Boston Is visiting
love and svmpathy for her during bet
friends here.
illness.
L. L. Dunham and wife of Brattleboro,
Christopher Ijike < ommanderr, No.
12.*», elected their oftieer· for the term Yt., are at his father's. S. W. Dunham'?,
ending I»ec. 31, is»», and are to be install- for a few weeks.
The bicycle shop has shut down for a
ed at a special meeting to he held July &i.
few wctks.
by I>. P. G. C. Lady Κ. E. Bowker:

îfïSWu— "V".^M5ïr ΐ,ΐ

For Governor,

For

much.

"ΖΓ. roctolt ut So«k P.JU «a *1"

ktagW

Llewellyn

^rthd*^

VlDOn^ the JUHW

Vrt«î)àV

bethel.
WEST PARIS.
A very pretty wedding occnrred at the
home of Krt. Iiuc CurtU Sunday, July
17th. Mr». Curtl*' only daughter Irene
vu united In marriage to Frank Brlgga,
also of this plaee, Rev. F. E. Wheeler
performing the ceremony. Only the «dwtnd «ο "m new'· °' lhP «""P*"1
parent* of the p-irtlcs concerned were
llerwy t. spending . 1««
present. They received some very pretty and uaeful present*. Both partie· are
well-known here and many friend· wish
them a long life of happlneM and prosed In torrent··
The bow « *
perity.
Frank Reed and wife vUlted relatives Nathan Stearn», on Groyer Mil
at I/Kke's Mills last Saturday and Sun- •truck bv lightningidlM Club
Thursday afternoon the L· ,-iIa·'
day.
Mrs. Κ Usha
Emery spent Sunday,
July 17th, with friends atuorham, X. U.
Miss Jennie Pierce, of New York, Is
making her annual visitât S. Β. I<ocke'».
She, in company with Mr. Locke's fami- voung and old Improving the eocla
ly, Is camping at South Pond, Shad* gee.
from Bryant'? P«md were
Mrs. L. B. Andrews, of South Paris,
and Mrs. James Ramsdell, of Lynn, brought to Bethel for trial rbursdty
evidence was not found and
Mass., were here calling on friend*
Mrs. IUmsdell formerly they were released.
Thursday.
«
,
the following anwencementof«e
lived here, and this is her first visit here
seven
about
since moving away
years

in

buribuov'a.

DID THE GIRLS PAINT?
How

the

IJumIIoi H'm DnMmI

and

a

I let Paid.

Two well known society swells wont
I in μ rial theater oue afternoon
wlu·η "East Lynne" wee tΙιυ bill. A
few « veniugn bef· >r« there lia<l la-en dis-

Successor to C. W. HOW Κ Κ Κ & CO.

THERE ARE
Some

arc

mentioned who wen susp»<ct«*d by
their admin-r* of wiring an artificial
carnation bloom. Others defended the
young dams Is und said it was natural.
How to find out und win a wager
that wad laid then und then· waa the
subject of the young UM'u'h Visit to the
were

Imperial.

"East Lvnno" in a pbiy which ought
to muke all women cry. they reasoned,
for it inakeH βτ*·η men's throat· gn>w
thick. They mut tickets for reserved
wuts to the girls under discussion, begging them to invite whomsoever they

pleased

of their

uctiuuintunct's,

us

they,

the donors, would not be able to escort
them.
The ruse was successful. In an upper

box ^t the young men ready to win »r
Ion· the wager, and ri«ht below, in the
perjuet, where they could s«o tin ir
faces and every move of their hands,

Watchmakers

Watchmakers
some are

!>a<l and

some are

decidedly

imlillerent.

That

poor,

DID YOU EVER CONSIDER
a

cheap

watch-

maker could injure your w;itch more in one CHEAP CLEANING, or
with one CHEAP MAINSPRING, than would many years' wear?
Why not take your watch to a good workman ; pay hi> price and prolong the life of your watch and in the end save money ? Such a plan·

Vivian

to th»·

cus^-d at their club tin· eubj«vt of women |taiutiiiK their fares.
Several ^rirln

good

.

WATCHMAKER

Graduate

Optician

and

Hills,

W.

JEWELER.
County !

in Oxford

IV And

the

only

Practic..:

NORWAY, ΜΔΙΝΙΠ.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

A Full Line of Cameras and Photo
Cameras from 90c. up.

supplies.

Lowest Prices

on

Camera*

FOSTER'S*

President Lincoln Said:
"It's just as easy to acquire good hahits as bad
ones."
It's just as easy to wear a good fitting suit of clothcs
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory if you
Be fair w ith yourselves and see our
come to us.

the summer iu Grafton.
and ell.
The rest of the house was sav- years of retirement, and who forty year* were the young women. Then· wen· six
Mr. F. Β. Μ .ι y turd and Mr. II. T. ed.
There was a good deal of excite- ago was the observed of all observer·, of them, two of whom sln-d copious
overh «tilWoods, of Boston, who have beeu spend- rneut for a while.
The ligbtuiug has and never had a man such an
tears and
hesitate»!
not to wipe
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good
to display the
hands
small
h
a
have
on
few
weeks
been
ing
here,
by
done
a
lot
here
of
this
summer.
ing
damage
them
with
tlieir
handk
-n
We guarantee profit and pleasure to
hivfs,
as to style.
taste
away
no
three days' trip to Dixville Notch returnThe selectmen have put a stop to wonders of his clothes. Of course
be complete with- while the other four never winced.
would
entertainment
customer.
last
Profit, because our prices will prove
night.
ing
every
bicycle riding ou the bide walks.
doll· Among those who did not cry wen· tin.·
Miss Florence Farrar, w hose school iu
Miss Nellie Abbott spent last week at out something to eat ; and as the
to
a
Pleasure, because
the severe drought.
positive Raving every buyer.
had mouths not made to open, their girls suspected of luyiug ou the red
this town has recently closed, thinks she Lake Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vinson of South had some
came to their help, and small
uud
it
was
on
that
to
in
mothers
cannot
fail
eviour
smart
little
folthe
pigment,
just
very
boys,
please
goods
quality and style.
Weymouth, Mass., have been visiting lowing not missing a day of the whole
biscuit and cups of chocolate rapidly dence that the bet hinged. That night
NEWRY.
is
in
new
suits
our
all-wool blue serge
leader
our
Our
here.
frieuds
of all.
ten weeks, nor were they late a morulng :
the wager w&s paid with a supper at
The drought at last ia broken.
Wed- disappeared to the satisfaction
Mrs. Perkins and daughter Kthel from Alton,
has
dolls
for
children
of
in
and
sack
for
come
The
affection
suit
and
$8.50,
Gleynne, Berto,
Clyde Brooks, nesday aud Thursday we had tine showtry one on.
the University club.—St. Louis RepubWorcester, Mass., are stopping with Irving and Leslie Davis.
its foundation deep in the hutnin heart. lic.
it
was none too soon ; vegetation
ers.
Miss Amy Bean on the north side of the
There would certainly be something
Several of our men are away haying. iu some places was at the last gasp.
river.
wrong in a child who had no love for
she Will Track Bonnet Making.
T.
8. Littlehale Is very poorly.
Dr.
your money's worth or YOUR MONEY ΙίΛι κ.
Charles Wight is spending a few weeks
OXFORD.
her doll. This affection is governed by
is
him.
Twaddle
Mile. Valentine About, daughter of
attending
Towne
was
Mrs. George
called to
at his old home here.
more than outward beauty,
something
Q. It. Emery is suffering with erysiWaterford bv the death of her mother,
it out lasts the wear and tear of time; Edmond Abrat, the author, is going to
pelas.
Mrs. Peter >». Haskell.
u "class in hut and
bonnet uiakSUMNER HILL.
and
many a doll with only one leg and open"
Andrew N. Stowe is a very smart old
The time of services at the Congregaall ex- ing.
Everybody in Paris is surpri^-d
Fanny Sherman, of San I>iego, Cal., tionallst church has been
man.
Oo his i*0th birthday, which was no arms, and a face from which
to
2
changed
has been rubbed away by long at the necessity for it, as during bin
who is visiting relatives here, received
some time lu dune, he walked two miles pression
has still the same warm lifetime Λίκ ut kept oi*jii house in his
sad new· last week of her father's, Capt. p. M. Snnday School at 12:4S.
caressing,
dinuer
with
a neighbor
aud
took
and
is
Mrs. Louise Richmond
Let hotel ou the liue de
having the then walked another
Ma the w Sherman's, sudden death.
corner In the heart of Its mother.
made
a
Douai, und a feU·
mile,
call,
us hope that in spite of the new order of that he
Emma Barrett visited her sister at foundation laid for a home adjoining her then a mile across lots
*IAI.\K.
OPERA HOUSE
gave to the Authors' society in
wading
Sunday
stable.
of
new
modes
the
life,
and
Xorth Pari· one day last week.
things,
the chateua lie had just bought at PonMrs. Milliken. of Portland, with chil- Hiver to his home.
that
dim
to
will
ever
The Three Hour Circle will meet at
happen
Geo. Kmery has been on the sick list nothing
toise is remembered as almost princely.
Mrs. Mary Sewall's Wednesday after- dren and nurse are at the Oxford Spring for a number of
bright spot in the childllfe, that b&lo
days.
House.
By what reverse of fortune About's I IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S.
of
doll's
remembrance
the
noon.
IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER S.
Mrs. 0. A. Baker and daughter Helen that surrounds
Miss H. E. Hersey of Boston will
In old garrets on Saturday after- family were left destitute nobody seunis
Miu Adeline Barrett remain· about
parties
of
have
been
Methuen, Mass.,
stopping
lecture
here
27in.
"The
Subject,
to
July
know.
he
himse.'f began
noons.
the same.
Although
it N. 8. Baker'· the
past week.
life humbly us the sou of a grocer, Lis
Mrs. Ε. M. Barrett is visiting In Wood- modern novel and its relation to the
There was quite a frost Monday mornmodern
woman."
W.
FROTHINQHAM.
MR.
O.
TO
LETTER
stock, also Mr. and Mr». J. 1. Hutchindaughter was a brilliant young society
There were fourteen guests at the Ox* ing. It marked a few beans and pumpSOUTH PARIS.
son.
woman brought up in
tin leaves In low placet, but did no seriluxury, and everyweek.
ford
last
House
in
Spring
I>ear Sir : The great advantage
Moses Spaulding Is at work for his
buy- body is
1
the eoorage with
admiring
Mrs. Cash and sons are spending a »us damage on this river.
and
oldest
largest
father, George Spaulding, through hay- week with her
ing the product of the
W. F. Small le about done
slater, Mrs. Murdock, at ["be weather has been flue for haying, paint firm in America, Is this : You get which she has undertaken to solve the
ing.
lifticult probleiu of the "straggle for
securing the
Poland.
•
·
·
very best paint it's possible to make
Mrs. Ε mil ν Smith, of Maasachusetts, 1 he crop.
life."—Boetou Woman's JouraaL
lowest
at
the
and
price,
very
ROXBURY.
qnallty
Rev.
O.
L.
Our pastor,
has gone
Stone,
here.
of
is
thia
place, visiting
"Oldest in America" guarconsidered.
The severe drouth has been broken by formerly
Her iMky Day.
Silas P. Hall, a former resident, was ο Ν. W. Frost'· to board.
with a new stock of
antees the quality. "Largest in America"
and Straw Mattings.
copious showers, causing general re- brought here for burial July 20th.
A North Carolina paper Mays :
honest price. Our reputation
guarantees
voking.
SUNDAY RIVKB.
on
"A
the parity
of 144 years has been based
negro struck his wife two terrible
Several famille· were being troubled
We will try and make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
1 >lows on the head with an ax. The
Z. C. Κ β tes of Massachusetts, It In this
Born, to the wives of Leroy Stowe and of our goods.
shout their water supply, bet It Is all
of us. Oil Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers,
is
sold
' Villie Emery, each a daughter.
Our pure Lead and Zinc Paint
, legro escaped to the woods, and his
liver bow.
place for a few days oo business.
Have it rife soon revived and
Hassocks, Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
C. B. Foster and family are here for subject to chemical analysis.
Mrs. W. H. Tracy Is spending the
Jim Irish has shut up his house and
Mid: 41 mighty
t be summer from Everett, Mass.
analyzed. The chemist will report that 1 ;lad he done it, lease now he'll
moved to his farm in Peru to cut the hay week with friend· at Norway.
Samples of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
stay
G. F. Atherton, wife and child, from contains only Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil :l'ar er de
Misa Elsie Bartlett of Lowell, Mass.,
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
[here, having finished haying here.
I
won't
neighborhood
hare
ep
1
John Reed Is cutting the grass ou M. • spending her summer vacation at her t usquehacoa, Pa., are visiting parents. ind Tinting Color·.
1
Bicycle, 1S9S model,
Carpet at short notice. Agent for
We were established in 1754 and four er suppo't him no mo*. It wu* a lucky
Mrs. Maud Trask and three boys of
1 îome in this place.
E. Taylor's farm.
or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built.
are the result of < lay fer rnow'en he hit me wid dut
factories
Lady's
are
at
N.
<
Trash's.
la
Portland
of
paint
Clara
Needham
visiting
large
Mise
tatarlo, Cal.,
Asa Touched hat aine heavy horses
"
Jodfe Woodbury is conducting a Sun- >er reputation for honest goods at ι oc!*
, indtian honorable man.
Aay one hav- rialting her grandparents In this place.
It
without
few of us are as thankful as thai
tooest
à
in
this
which
School
all
we
saving
goes
Very
was
price·.
Onnto Far well while mowing
ay
place,
I ag a heavy Job would do well to try
that a pare Paint can be made, ana we j br these little blesaings ill disguise-■»
^ hrown under the machine and dragged · ppreciate.
|
lour. Mir,
Herbert Kendall Is doing oarpenter ι «to it,
Ulante Oooatitullm
The Swaaeys have been taking aa out» ι one distance, one lag wa« hedly braised
W· W· DMT01 m CO.
3mt lf>i<nd Draferth 8u.,
I >ut fortunately no bones ware broken, ι fork In Maaoo.
I ng at Birch Brook Pond.
RMWAT, ΚΑΙΝΕ.

done in this vicinity.
The rain was much ueeded and appreciated by the farmers.
The hay crop ie being secured in r»n
excellent condition, but will be much
lighter on dry land in consequence of
no

damage

was

spending

Η. Β. FOSTER,

BLOCK,

Now

NORWAY,

Ready for Spring Trade
Carpets

Spalding

OHARLE8 F. RIDLON,

l»of day» art

Btmocrat

fhc (Oxford

V

Fmi Fields of Auburn spent
with relatives in the place.
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« ,f..r «..rham. Ac-.»
From IVrtlan·!,
,c a» ih^I orti»·*
S v r. M.. fro® uorbam. Ac..
» > r. H.
κ

Mrs. Bacon and daaghter of Connecticut are visiting at Rev. I. A. Bean's.
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W. A. Porter and 'Γ. S. Barne* went
countrv" on a rt*blng trip last
w«vk. Th*y «aν thev'll tel! how many
they got when they go again.

W«tlu»».*day.

war ut»

rtvrntly

-iv K. F*»rl>e* of t'ot^dam.
:njj r»*l»tiv«·- h«'rv.

«.roru·* W. Coi»k are at
»t r iand < amp t«round.
1 tnd liauithtfr of I.vqq.
^ »: W allav.* Kyeroon'a ;

M

G
one of the well
Blake. K*<j
known citizens of Bethel, and for twentvtwo ν ears a
deputy sheriff of Oxford
fount r. was calling on friends at South
Pari* Saturday.

Hamilton preached to a
'\ Hi'crnwn of Aubari ! verv appréciative audience in New llall
M ». Frank .^killinjc* rv- la*t Sundav afternoon.
If** will preach
and Maai.tr Harold
1. are tunl* at J. .1

.'i>wa
1

j

:..·

htvo
^
M

κ

a^ram

\cle riding

posted
on

lh»

i:k!t·.# of Nr* > ork
!» .tt ^>>ulh I'arU. arrivw

Η

Hi
ti«

lton

\t

will

Sunday

J

preach at
afternoon

Κ

J

liev

G. <».
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Mi».* Ollle Stuart g*ve a five o'clock
*»*h
at her hom«» on High Street. la«t
Fridar. to a few friend*, in her cousin's.
Mrs. McDonald's. honor. A most enjoyable time was had.
Vdverti«e«i
office Julv 2."·, lve*
M.-- M trv Puoham,
Mr \u*tin» Kmt.
M:« M»rr Minn,

:

In South Paris j»o*t-

Mr. Κίγρ»» S TV n «on,
Mr» IW1V Mrt If*·»,
Mr. Iharlle Ι'»Μ*·η»οη.
Μ!«» '»·ηηΙ«· K »ipven», » I! War'wall,
Μτ» KunW W'lof.
Mr Jok n White.
I**' Tb<»ro,
Mr. Β Whltten.

iou of the T*«*ntyl'ndertaker F. A. Thaver wa* sum!.'· firnent will b«· held at i
moned home from a carriage drive br
I ; -idty. \u<. i'U.
•h«· death of Β. B. Goodwin and Will
Mr Thaver got his telegram
i.-iV. of th«> iMmocnt Edgerlev.
at Wilton at β:30 S*turdav afternoon
\ ««. tti>»n thi* week. H·
and reached South Paris at half-past
trip to I»i*mont.
•·

u'

SumnkBj June»,JJ®·.

ϊ»ιΛ^Χ3ζ5 ££llg

extjn

0lJ>uel"e"'

SrfiSwsasrwrttR
"saasgçggg»·*
Erraàœ· ££?2λ3
Try

It Is
SleepleaaneM and Melancholy.
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and
restores the ayatem to its natural vigor.

jjijj ^fc£aiTShSir
(lSffoce

towns.

.—Union *11*"C.? No.

r A a. M
Wednesday Evening. ο·

or

Electric Bitters and be convinced
that they are a miracle worker.
Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c. a bottle at
ShurtleiTs Drag 8tore.

38. awembte·
Vet"" Μ

Ch mp'on Shot of the Wo Id.

j ln^'nv*|

Ml*· Annie oakler write* : "Mv*elf aa<l many
of the Buffalo Bill Wild Wert Co. hare *1η» Λ1
len'a KmK Ktw, the |Ow<l*r to ih»k« Into tbe
tng onor before full moon. <**ort
S· if prt(Ur eTcnlnc. on or tnw. ίϊ ί «hoc», a mort thorough trial, and It (loin mil If not
.inr
It Inrtantly take·* the
meeting »a OM Pelkm·' more than you claim."
Allen'· Pool
•tin* out of ( orna and Bunion··.
Kane U a certain «-un» for bot. aching, nenou·
Sold by all Drugglrta and
or «weatlng feet.
Addre»·
Shoe 8tore*, SV. Sample aent FREE
Allen t. Olmrted, I..· liuy Κ. Y.

Coe^U»·

lSr

»

ssH»2·

3»sœ? ^SrrarS

was a

beautiful and

accomplished

"w.iici-Meib

*V K*o*&-LakaaM· ΙόΊ«··So· 177\®Γ£
'?
New G. A.tluToa »h.TK-«.l U»lrl Wed

a

needay evening· of each month.
F. Wilson Walker U driving * baker
cart for John Haye·. the Nor«r*y baker
Jat. A. Tuell lo»t h valuable horee th«
ll ret of the week.
Mr·. Chas. A. \oung and family art
enjoying a few days camping near the
lake.

E. C. Walker,

Esq.,

of Brldgton,

wa>

Sergt. M. L. Kimball, of Co. U, l*t

Regiment, Maine Volunteer·, tabM
promoted by Gen. C. P. Mattockito UK
responsible position of Brigade Lom-

Geo. A. Gunn, of Lynn, Maw th«
Still another prominent feature Is the
healthful, cooling waters that former superintendent of B. F. Spinney
Speak a good word for the Kngli«h nature here sffords. The waters con- A Co.'· «hoe factorle· in Norway l« at
He is said to be Invading the
sparrow.
taining rare medicinal virtues, must al- Ha·· Island enjoying hie WCtW·
orchards on every hand now and captMr. and Mr·. A. J. Never· visited their
ways be one of the chief attraction· of
uring and teariug to pieces the moths
daughter, Mr·. W. II. Young, of Bethel.
which were preparing to raise up anbetter htlf, who always ha« a"
other large and Interesting family of
K. Drake, District Deputy
observing eye for any t
The sparrow '
forest tree caterpillar·.
seemed to impress her mindI like Uh Grand Chancellor, Installed the «Ulcer*
κ
seem* to haveju*t waked up to a realisperfect order, system and scrupulous of Penneieeewaesee 1-odg.;. No. 1",
Sucing sense of * hat he Is here for.
ot P., Thursday evening. Iwj were a*
neatness that chararteri/od the ontlr'
cess to him in his new role.
follow· :
Plant from cellar to dome. If
C.C.-W H-tilnn.
It is not often that a railroad com- ne«« Is next to godliness. thU place
v c.-k.U
Wllej
mence* earning money before a «Ingle must indeed be as near heaven as any
M „f w.—o. M.Cummlng».
V —L. P. Swett
nil is laid.
The Washington County rarthlv paradise can be.
M at A .—It. A. McKav.
!: all way. however, appears to be thu«
Mr Ε Γ. Kicker evidently took pleasK. of R. A S.—H. H. Never·.
A considerable amount of Its un· in showing US about the culinary
luckv.
M of Γ -C. U. Hw.>n
M of Ε —H- Cole.
rolling stock is built and it all ready and laundry department·, even to the
Mlllett.
I
for service.
Accordlnglv as there was wa«h rooms of the help.
neatnes·
«». G.—Ε Ixrlm»ke.
a shortage of freight
cars in
Buffalo, and freedom from the usual odors of »he
The Holme· store at the Fall· I· being
Χ. V recently half a dozen Washing- cook room was plainly apparent. We
and will ·οοη be ready for De*.
ton County flat* were pressed into «erv- inspected meat and vegetable rooms, repaired
W S. Pratt who will put In a stock of
for
car
now
ice and are
mileage
earning
atore room·, refrigerators,
the companv. even though there Is no and the same Inflexible 1** of c
M..ory, K. A. Poole, K. S
^ the
road at all.
This is one of
nest wi< obvious
Hunt and F. A. lH>ane, of Boston, are nt
wrets. If a secret it can be called, that
|U·· Island for their anuual outing.
REVENUE TAX DECISIONS.
tends to the great and lasting popularity
Ml·· Stella Pike l« «pending her vacation in Dover. Ν II. Mlu Tuell U supSOUK
WHICH ΛΚΚ OK iKTEKfctT TO
we
have snid regarding
plying her place at the bank.
ΤΗ Κ «ÎKSKRAL Pt BMC.
this house In thl« respect. is
BUI· are out for the Carroll concert.
for we
cable to the "Mansion House
It will be the muelcal event of the seaCommissioner Scott of Washington were, by the courtesy of Mr. r. 1.· ·«
has issued an important digest of deci- ner shown all through tint popular.,
c. I^avltt ha· hired .1 W. Tarter
sions which he has recently rendered chewv, home-like "mansion."
Mr. Carter has recently returned from
**n
under the war revenue stamp bill. The
Order, system, almost
{
digest is in the form of a circular, whieh tarv measures, excellence of cuisine,
witter lilies are brought into the
i« issued for the benefit of revenue oftiservants, obliging and courteous
now.
I'hey are a· usual very
The answers not clerk·, room· with all the modern fur- place
cers and the public.
beautiful.
rendec'tiont
atlirmative
the
bath
and
bells
,
electric
lights
only give
nishings,
Notwithstanding the very heavy and
dered bv the commissioner, but many room», reading
room·.
nlshowers on Thursday the
frequent
negative decisions with their reasons, mu«lc hall, with fine srtl«tlcori.he«tral versallst
Sunday School went to .snow s
decisions which

^1>Γ*Ίί\

Çleanll

curc a

44

44

44

44

Wlt.l.AaO JOHWAON, TB1AL 4ΓβΤΙ·'Γ.,
KUMPORO FALL*.
>1 "J
State va. lflchael liujle,
A 32
Intox. I.Ιιιnor,.
*7 «
..
Geo.

44

44

44

44

HKKORF.

Ο.

C. Hoah,.
Ttioa. Kelley,.
Jamea Tata».
Jame* Tate_...
Intox. I.lqoor
Intox. Liquor,...
Intox. Liquor,
latox. Liquor
Intox.

907

....

Lt<|Uor,

Stolen Good·,.
stolen (ionda,
Kolit. McKlnna

14 SB
7 4f

Intox Liquor,....
Jame* W||»oa,
Krank Katon
Cha·. J. Rudi,.
MimucaaKa.
State

va.

β Λ·
Η 94
7 IN
»*
? 4M
7 4β
9 Sit
1*
S 71

10 19
S 19

Λ SS
1**7
10 4n
9 7Λ
I 74
174
til

Frank Katon,
Sadie Curtl»

Michael P. Koley
Jante* WII*on
Waiter C. Make,

Walter *nnla
John Βπ»ι|y et al,
llenj. 8. Fogg,...

good young driving horae.

or more

bargain.

M u«t weigh 9S»>

J. Ε. ΙΊ.ΓΜΜΕΚ,
South I'arla.
notice.

The subscriber hereliv give· notice that he
ha· i-een duly appointed administrator of the
eftate of
STEPHEN l'ACKA RD, late of Bethel.
In the County of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
All iwraon* having
lioadaaetbe law directe.
demand* agaln*t the estate of «aid do eaaed are
ι!e·Ire<11<> present the name for aettlement, and
all Inde bird thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
Ε RANCIS il l'ACKARI*
July 19th, IMW,
of Pari·.

New Goods.
I have

just returned

where I have

at-1 "Many0

and some of tht lesser
httradions, but none the less essential to

44

44

nros.
Intox. Liquor

WAITED.

I shall offer the goods at cost.
This is your opportunity to sc-

WWm.

accompaniments,

7 43

A

In order to close out the stock
of summer Millinery recently
purchase»! of Mrs. J. R. liennett,

0ίWhatever"

Many

44

«on.

MILLINERY!

pwntr^et^-. "ΤίΓ

also given.
have not been

a

Closing Out Sale of

an<J

are

at

44

July
Norway,
a

nure

tlntlve

Suits

»*

State va.

stock of

new

purchased

£££·..
Seï

«

proportion.

same

Odd Puis 73 critt* to £4.·?0,
that

are

wonderfully cheap.

We'll Sell You Clothing Cheaper
taught

than you ever
examination.

Come and

sec us.

PRESCRIPTIONS.

1 1 i » 1 1 I I ! !■!■! 1 I I 1 H 1 m H I I M"l"l Ι··Ι· I I· M-H-fr

We wish
xs-me-tit im

j1 2R

Two

to call

attention

to our

Pharmacists

Registered

paring prescriptions brought

to us.

·/

LADIES,

A » A

W

Yours

♦·»·♦·!·♦*♦* φ ; ♦ ι ♦ ; ♦ ι ♦ψ»·!·»·:·»·;-

GLASSES.f

For the Warm Weather.

·»

».

Fancy Wool Skirts,
iwns,

Ginghams,

Percales and

Dimities.

WELCH,

are

are a

low

flexible and

PRICE $1.25.

truly,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

Specialties!

A Few of Our
Mens' Suits,
to

$16.

Λ

good servicable

Bicycle Suit

only $2.00.

Bicycle Pants

$1.00

to

$2.75.

79c.

to

$ς.οο.

Men's odd Pants
A fine picture of the Hattleship Maine
given with 25 cts. worth of good* purchased at
our store. We also give it framed with purchase
to the amount of $5.00.

J. F. PLU M MER
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

■!■♦■:·»>♦*♦·>♦*♦ »

« «

For

The CASCO

r η ·

ami

tion write

Geo. H.

Furnace.
Bu

prices

other informa-

WOOD
4 ft.

Hersey,

Manufacturer,

wood for heat-

ing Dwellings,

Buck^etd, Main·, and

Churches,
Stores and

247 Commtrcial St,

Schoolhouses.

PORTLAND.
♦ ι» ι ♦ ι φ ι φ ι » ι # ι ♦ ; ♦ ι φ·ι·φ*

ιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφ

Spring Styles

Shirt Waists,
Crash Skirts,

Silk Waist S,

They

Smiley Shoe Store,

I

..

? Γ

Ψ I f I f I T^r

▼

»»X>

..

■

é

and opera toe, ami can tit you.
congress and arc made of fine soft kid, and

W^£rs

IMERRITT

A » A

TV ·▼·'?

FANCY GOODS,

I

7

!South Paris.

it;

■

jj

SHURTLEFFS Pharmacy,

OtAèéfSS

—

$

Employed.

are

sense

MRS. E. A. HOWE, ÎUNCLE

|

αΓΤΤΤΤία^

We've
Our knowledge of dispensing is thorough and complete.
We personally
studied it in all its branches and make it our specialty.
exercised in preguarantee that pure drugs are used and the utmost care

lame

S°Xt

prescription department.

in{ ||,' ΙΠΠΠΠΟΕΏ Η Π

Fs

^

personal

a

F. H. NOYES,

good» consisting of

ipovo·· χ"·Μι°' τ

■

yourself by

Convince

it before.

if your feet trouble you, try a pair of our CRL'MBS OF
We have them in both common
COMPORT SHOES.

|

70j»

8UIT8,

BOY8

AND

Look at our ail wool C«>\ert Cloth Spring
at $6.
Overcoats $5 and $6. Look at our Black Worsted Overcoat
for.
!>e
made
can
than
less
they
Prices on these Overcoats are
reduced in

CORSETS, GLOVES,

hoojea,

»

$3.50 worth $5.
$4.00 and $4.50 worth $6 and 7.
$5 and 5.50 worth $7.50 and $8.
$7.50 and $8 worth $ιο and 12.

YOIITH8

LADIES UNDERWEAR,

Kail· for a picnic. >ery manyof the
little ones went In a hay rack. Hiey returned In the afternoon apparently hav-

,blflS
owi;

at our

full

hitherto accessible are
two Sunday morning.
Jewell and wife of Port- I
given.
hen
:
called
"unday,
Mr*. Ε. V. Howe, who has recently
.«Be*
etc.
Mr Jewell*» friend, Mr
ing greatly enjoyed the trip.
H»·!* are some of the decisions which j
purchased Mr*. J Κ Bennett's stock of
Mr Fr.nk MT.
The member· of the junior \ I. €.
f
an idea
good », w*.« in Boston la*t week purchas- are of general interest :
k few figure· that may
«III take a trip and day·'· outing at
convey
She i* offering the
new good*.
A fM*r«on h** to place a etarnp on un the Immensity of the entire plant.
Help Delia Noyes'camp on the shore of tlie
Μ
κ·»»:. ;he well known ing
at
Bennett
Mrs.
of
milHnerv
on
a
merchant
the
drawn
on
*ea«on
for
r
cash
by
rufcha*ed
in
the
ord*
employed
I'harmacv, I'ortbusy
M» rrill
The eteainer
ake next Wednesday.
SAM'S WAR
her advertise- une of hi* custodiers.
II --d*y and Friday with ! oo«t to clow» it out. Head
grounds, houses, stables. *»tt!lng
will leave the landing at 10 o'clock A. M.
intérment in another column.
We
ajw
of
Certificate*
deposit drawing
Tie. over :<00 persons.
give
The American |>e»|ile rra I an (ηοΠΜβιΤ
!..
Thev anticipate a big day.
ItU'rutup· now λ'lay· Inl
Successor to Mrs. J. R. Bennett.
êt, if left κ certain time, are taxable tlirures to *how the weeklv comumptlon
| .amount of war
"Kiddy" < ummlngs caused a great comtrack of Uie fiyln* *|>aolanl« Extra J
>t; mptetl to &hut
r 1 »»vi«
Proof* of the death of ('apt. F. T. the «mu·· ms
notes.
j .kceplnjr
of ,ome Of the substantial foods: me
promissory
the
upon tired an<l defective!
motion
by
Monday
lmp«»«#ed
:imong
boys
.-train
-«f·· for -tf·· keepinc Bartleft under
h
policr in the I η Ion
MOUTH ΡΑΚΙ*. ..eve·.
The w ithdrawh! of fund* by a depositor tnd tl*b Mint) pounds, flour 1.» barrel
There'» » rrr for IIEI.P from thl<1
capturing three small ones smoking In
He w«-ar·» it in a cloth M'itual Life ln*urance Γο.. of Portland. on the presentation of his deposit book milk tJ00
ornan
e«|ual to that from thc^
rream
..overworked
<|Uirt«.
! his lumber yard. He took the young
W e are hen· to help tired**
w»>re *ent to the company July 21sf and
.Spanish Um»ne
at the saving* bank doe* not r« quire a
«ui»r 3000 pounds, coffee
81ΟΤΙ CE.
aw
kin 1·, all price·.
NMHMIiF.il·*
talked
who
Davis
before
men
glasses—all
Judge
heck returned Julv tid. Such promptj .eye·—with
«
»
stamp if there is nothiug accompanying
W : M.inlev are hejinM
to them and let them go when the) ornce or the sukkot or Oxford Gocirrr.
n**« will be appreciated by the many it in the
for
an
order
of
10
bunches
money.
V» boxes of fruit,
V\ iloM ker'*
shape
■ne of «
8TATK or MAINE.
promised not to repeat the act.
poller holders in this company.
::
Receipts given for the withdrawal of i b«nana«. To run the establishment retnd Mr«. >Vm«dburT will
I»
Mrs. W. K. Cobb, of Cornish. h*« OXFORD. *<*- July iMh. 1·**.
a
r»
do
not
quire «tamp, nuire* s·*, to 1H) hor«es and we counted J6 b«*n
saving* acvouot
'· ..ther.
ThU 1· to *1ve notice, Uiat on the IMh day of ::
at C. K. Rldlon's.
·.;
If ·.♦·<>. Λ Wlboe, ·>»· or Will Blake
visiting
to
waa
in
warrant
notes
a
ln»olvency
Real estate mortgage
require
cows in their stalls.
July, Α. I» I*·1.
The |>«-mocratic town committee ha\e iMued
n\ it»· vr»u to have a soda at th*ir exout of the Court of Innolveaey for
f !'*ris Lodge. F. and
i
Mr 11 W. Kicker showed us through
be stamped in addition to the stamp
their caucus for the selection of •aid County of Oxfor*1. araln*t the rrtate of
called
It's N«v«u«·· thev w*»nt down to
lufUTWDlni of thU
on the mortgage.
the vast bottling establishment where
CHARLK* I. SMITH, of Canton,
and placed
delegates to the county convention, adjudged
:he a-tronomer» have de- Marshall I'ond tithing Saturrfav,
to lie an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
In ca«es of loans on real estât·", where
order and neatness Is observed.
he
at the Opera House.
loth,
.lulv
χ ou re not expected to »*k ant questions
of
«aid
debtor, whlrb petition ww riled on the
:> fu! cik'uUtion.
are
which
notes *re given,
It rt nuire* from 1300 to 1400 cords of
promissory
I
of
arker,
A partv consisting
iMh day of July, A. D. I·**, to which fatal named
Percy
•♦Ht.ii' ttw wa ν that cithT tkrr orthf
not paid at maturity, but on which an wood to feed the boilers at the pila
lie computed. that
V
Κ. A. Tha \ er started
yf\ iJttlewood and Will Gerry art- date Interest on claim· I» to
J««t drink the 1I
mi^ got home.
fudge·without
tlie payment of any del>U and the delivery and
extension of time is granted,
including the electric
drive
at Sand Pond.
χ on * carriage
to *ald delitor,
camping
-od* and talk about the weather.
lielonirlng
of
transfer
any
property
held
that
ρ
the taking of a new note, it is
word
Immensity, system,
»
or for til· u*e, and the delivery and Iran·,
through Kumford Kail·.
Beâl"e*.· Elgin r.reenleaf, of Bangor, Is Hop- toferhim
extension i« a renewal of the courtesy to guests, flne surrounding·.
such
are forbidden br law;
htm
one
with
every
of
town#.
do
other
by
Grecumen
can
A.
P.
any property
having
What two
with his mother, Mrs.
.\h»'£*u and
PRORATE NOTICES.
I that a meeting of tbê Creditor· of «aid Dm· to
utile .nd room «rrice.rn.il ping Main Street.
M«rion Be*- note within the meaning of the statute
hor*«» and a voke of ηχ·>η
Icaf,
one or more Aaalgn
To all ucrsons Interested In either of the estates
\. -and wife formerly of
must be ι an J
prove their dehu and rho"*e
the
and
a warm welthat
and
services,
stamp
of
requisite
Bonner
telegraph
a
hunln*ol
and
Hoe»·
of
70 r#»ars old.
Julius Judkln· captured nearly
ee· of hi* e«tate, will be held at a Court
hereinafter nami^l
l'.-*titute. Houltoo, are wv;
for every such renewal or ex- come to all, "is what tell··
In uld county, on
At a Probate Court, hcl<l at Part·, In and fur
Paris. cut off twenty-six load· of hav affixed
dred good pickerel from the bog this 1 vener, to lie holden at Pari·
**
IVof. (Ilowhjubwn
gu)CUJ|
the 17th day of Augurt, A. D. 1**, at nine the County of Oxfonl, on the thirl Tuesday of
tension.
in
«ix
loads
aod hauled in twenty-eight
thousand
I o'clock In the forenoon.
-chool in MtiwJuly, In the year of our Lonl one
All check* drawn by officer* of states,
The following
•lavs. If anr two men have done better
A- K. Verrlll and daughter K(^tb,
Given under my hand the date flrrt abore eight hun<lre<l an·! ninety e!|(ht.
!
for the disaud
action
counties
the
for
municipalities
been
LIGHTNING.
that
hiOF
WORK
written.
matter luring
presented
of New Haven, Conn., arc visiting at C.
please r»»i»ort. Mr Besser savs
It la hereby
of the obligations of the states,
Κ A Β A Hit' iW8, Deputy Sheriff.
thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
near all of hi· hav charge
Smith'·.
M.
for
of
!
M \ τΐϊ ha- taken the contract barn will not hold
the
Court
Insolvency,
of
aa Mcanenger
OBDBMtn:
are exempt
some out counties and municipalities
Vrthur N. Record I· enjoying hi· va- i aald ConntT nf Oxfrwd
-i
That notice thereof be glren to all persona In
LARGE PORTION Of CAXTOX CORN SHOP
f the Wilson «tor? 'hi- rear and «ill hav·» to stack
Ί.
from stamp taxes.
to lie
store.
lercated
Stoue'·
F.
P.
by causing a copy of thU orler
from
drug
cation
! *ht* mo-t UD«i(bllT of door*, what he can't give away.
AT
Bl'RNKI»
BARNS
IiKSTROYKlt.
three week· successively In the OxThe person who signs and issues a
Comml»«toner·
of
N>anl
County
bis place lu theι store. To the Honorable
published
takes
French
John
South
t**l
at
is
bein*
the village
font Democrat, a newspaper published
for the county of Oiford
!>IXriKLD AND KRYKHCRG.
rh" i»»t ro-e of summer. On the bank check without affixing the proper
that they may appear at a
A party Of young ladles consisting of
We, the relectmen of the town of Hoxhury. Pari», tn »aM Countv,
the
afternoon of July 2;id. Mr*. King, at stamp becomes involved in liability unUlerrler and Ger- duly authorlied by the tote of aald town that Probate Court to be fceld at said Pan·, on the
Annie
Cora
Sbêdd,
to
no
he
had
A. D. 1AM, at nine of
she
that
of
shown
design
th*·
last
is
Au*.,
it
less
thlpl
Tuesday
<»mmon
convenience and nece»»lty together
where
λ >.. ·,
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at
Old
are
had « call Tuesday kirigle«ide Farm, picked
shower
Gardner
trude
severe
the
Tuesday
an>l be beanl thereon If
During;
with a proper regard for ex|ien»e rr<|ulre an clock In the forenoon,
find of th*· old-fashioned red row* evade the payment of the stamp tax, and
Γ
»τ, iecretiry of the cou.d
the corn factory owned by the they are enjoying life much.
evening.
In the location of the county road they see cause :
alteraUon
canceled
and
was
affixed
She
dres*.
her
the
that
of
stamp
.· » .»
of Hertford. Conn., *rnj put it in th*· neck
leading from the Roihary Notch rond «-ι called,
Portland Peeking Company, at Canton,
SARAIIS. IIOBRS, late of Norway, decea«e«l.
RESOLUTIONS.
with her sew· at the bank txfore payment.
Ιιτ the houoe of Maurice 8. Hu»*ey to Andover
Γ. fainter. a student wn <mted on the pi·//»
w*s «truck hv lightning and set afire.
Our Heavenly Father iu HU town line near Orlando llannafonl, In lite town Will an·! petition for probate thereof presented
Where**,
an
of
defect
the
a
on
A
bank
may remedy
Κ Smith, tbe executor therein name·!.
log «h* η a humming bird perched
The citizen· rallied at once, and bv |>er- Intiuite wisdom has removed from the of Koxbury. We therefore urgently re^uert ; by Eugene
chair a few frrt away for a moment and unstamped check byatlixiug the stamp aUtent work saved the most of the maof the name «hall lie given, a hearing
WILLIAM ti. UAMM' N. late of Canton, decares and trials of this earthly lite, (.'apt. Uiat notice
the
S·**
to
liable
of
at
it
becomes
rose
Shaw
I..
the
otherwise
Htrr\
Xn
itself;
'hen came and sipped from
had and *uch further determination a· your ceased.
Will ami codicil» an.I petition for
chinery, but the main building and one Frank 'Γ. Bartiett, of Co. D, 1st Me. honoiable board ·Ιιη1Ι deem ju<4.
F. ».am
It perched on the chair penalty under the law.
i their two wi*k<' her throat.
probate thereof prroented by Alfred
The remaining
and
shed were destroyed.
on thta id <lay of June, ΙΛ*.
V.
8.
M.,
therein named.
at
IT.
Dated
executor
tbe
Mr*
memoKoxbury
and
Rett.,
mon,
Mr.
rose.
»:♦
\
and
I
Bucket shop proprietor· giving
and again returned to the
)
Selectmen
again
HTANLKV,
the
bath
FK«NK
a
sheds. the engine house and
Whereas, By his untimely death
*?xHidlug a few
randa of transactions are required to
of
MARY R. an·I ELLA L RARTLETT. minor
HERBERT I. MITi HELL, J
About 3i">,000 cans cherished wife is left to mourn the loss
hou«e were saved.
«
) Koxbury. heir· of Frederick M. Rartlett, late of Wood
Miss Belle B. Goodwin request* the pav special tax as brokers.
A. W. BOBBINS,
uvord I'ond.
[
were
Io«t.
for u«e this fall
stock, <ltceaae<!. Petition for llcenae to «ell an·I
of a faithful and affectionate husband ;
Ifemocrat to extend her most heartfelt
P. BartleU,
The exemption granted to co-opera- prepared
convev real estate presented by Mary
which an
MTATK OF ΜΑΜΕ.
M .rk«-t -"quart· park 'htr.k* to the neighbor* and friend* who tive building and loan associations is The lo«< is estimated at $.'{000, on
only son deprived of the wise
guardian.
an insurance of fïOOO is reported.
a father's hand in the morn- COUNTY OF OXFORD, «s.
»
of
h a h or—removing have so kindlv assisted her, not only
issued
bonds
and
the
stock
guidance
confined to
Boanl of County C-ommlnidoner*, Mljr m-wlon,
STEPHEN II FESSENDEN, late of Hiram,
The rain fell copiously for about
but
of life; and
,;· *!h of pi* weed which .th'OLgh her recent bereavement,
deceased. Petition for llcenae to aell and eon ver
MM; (ici I bv adjournment July 1,
by the associations, and doe* not relieve three hours, which was a great assi«t- ing
of
t..ι ·. ,·. ;
and
comrade
i>atl«fa>
Our
friend
i*-tltlon,
father'»
in
it i
I
Γι
the
her
Whereas,
of
foregoing
real estate preM-nted by Edwapl L. Allen, adimproving .'«ο through all the years
them from other stamp taxes.
that the jxtltlonent mlulstrator, an·! petition for an allowance from
a nee, together with a f.tvorable wind, in
the Grand Army of the Republic, Lucius dence havlntr l**n rr«-elved
e-tbetie point of declining health. She say#: "You can:i
»a
The ordinary notaries jurat is not reA".
Into the merit*
that
and
Inquiry
are
re«|>on*fhle,
Can- I. Bartiett, and bis estimable wife, are
personal pni|>erty presented by Lucy
saving the remaining buildings.
of their application I* expedient, IΤ Ift tlKUKRIU», re«sendcn, widow.
I not -ay too much for I can uever ex- quired to be signed.
worked
of
a dutiful and that the
tiremen
houoe
at
the
loss
ton's
meet
the
persistently
mourn
to
Coiuml<Mlonera
good
called
and
County
to my man ν friends my appreciaCertificate* of death, marriage
JOHN A HERS, late of Andovcr, deceased
several *hort I i-rees
lire extinguishers loving son, and an ouly brother, Sergt.· of A. W. Kubbln*. In Itoxbury In mM County
* iv took
«
with buckets and
of personal
tion of the kindness thev have constant- birth given in pursuance of the laws of
at » of the Petition for an allowance out
the on the id day of September,
of
did good execution.
*h< rainx season las:
which
Chat.
Bartiett,
F. A ken·, widow.
deprived
vital
the
of
Mfcjor
ami thence proceed to view
extended to me."
the state requiring the collection
clock Α. M
property presented by Nancy
a } ly
cost
S. Oldham, who was at work
who
has
one
lm
of
r -bowers that
Perry
Mr.
and
&at<l
In
mentioned
petition;
route
sympathy
presence
statistics as a basis of the administration
El.MER ELLIOTT, of Rumfonl, wanl Una I
of
• ii h
>rt an eipeosiv« ocin the building, was overcome by the
his companion through life, and, mediately after which view, a hearing
John Howe,
Two voung Indies who lite at Norway of the
1* account presented for allowance by
will
wUnr**e"
public health laws, come within smoke and beat, and it was with much been
the partie· and their
has
Me.
1st
h· rail rind mt'ti dodge and are employed at South Paris couCo.
Kegt.,
D,
Whereas,
of section 17.
at Mime convenient place In the vlcinlty guanllan
had
the
j
exemption
it
ditflcultv that he could make his escape. been called upon to part with an honor- aml »uch other measure* taken In the premise»
one afternoon last week that
EDUAR F. SWAN, late of Parla, deceased
The term "certificates of any descripj eluded
Judge proper. Ami ; First ami final account presented for allowance
looked pretty showery, and they had tion uot otherwise specified in this act, He was badly exhausted and was taken ed leader, "True as steel, kind as a broth- ax the commimdoner* «hall
of
the
notice
time,
that
further οκρκκκ»,
-1. >*iT of Wrdnesday
of
by Horace L. Swan, executor.
to the house of a physician near by and er, and a man who held honor above all It I* and
better get home while "they were sure
which are required by law," ha·
uurpuae of the coramlMloner·' meeting
place
he was re^htr.ing -truck a pin»· « chance. So they got aboard the 4:40 but
one who was ever faithful to aforeeald (>e eh on to all per«on· and oirjxjr*
ROSANNA R. MITCHELL, late of Parla, de
other attended, and at last account
things
than
j
more
any
caused
inquiries
-· .T)d«
of reaped.
tin· railroad
ne»r
First and final account presented (or
The
and cheerful under all clrcumstau- tion» interested, by causing attested copte»
car—and they stayed aboard.
in order to ported to be improving slightly.
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ruled
It
i·
lie
matter.
to
one
onler
thereon,
thU
;
of
and
allowance by Julia U. Rate*, executrix.
aal·! petition,
Ki %i k KimlwII"* house.
Comelecthe
of
the
and
be
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fast,
thefore
ceo.
it,
Representatives
shower was coming"
1
aerved U|«m tlie clerk of the town of Koibury
subject any given certificate to tax it
of hark |<ee'ing. but
MARSHALL WALKER, late of Frrebur*.
Resolved, By the Oxford County In «aid County ami aloo |x>«te·! up In three
trical people aren't taking any chances must be a certificate required by some pany were soon on the ground, and defor distribution of balance
ami
1 !1 »*♦·.
publlith deceased. Petition
Woman's
a
somewhat
on
of
the
rebuild
larger
striking
to
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of
Instruction,
the
public placée In *ald town,
School
lightning
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nowaday* on
national
the band· of the administrator, presented by
state
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work
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So
before.
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than
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scale
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Walker, aald administrator.
things.
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in the exercise of state, municipal
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and the new
to the Graud Army of the Re- ty of Oxford, the flr»t of mM publication·», ami
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CROOK
exempt,
KB, late of Norwa,/ deoaaed.
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or
a
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1 u;· for
governmental
At «
will be finished in time for this public, now assembled in G. A. R. Hall, each of the other notices, to l»e ma·le, ae-red ami Petition for an allowanee out of personal
in front of the Andrews llouse.
but when an officer gives a certificate on buildings
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at lea*t thlrtv dare before «aid time of
shoe
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and
love
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that
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property
o'clock John llaselton brought
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irv c»n't pour molteD
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over in a carriage, and
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ELMER ELLIOTT, a person of unsound
uiployes
factory
tax.
,1 allow it to trickle
and sorrowful wife and child If any they have, why the prayer of nald petl mind of Rumfonl. Resignation preaented for
afternoon lightning «truck the haru of
the youug ladles who had been waiting
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foot. without uettin*
Baggage forwarded by railroad com- Cyrus Newton at Dixtield, setting it mourning
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an hour and a half jumped at
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to
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pany
The barn and ell were destroyed, to the father and mother whose comfoit
They got in, comes
A true copy of «aid petition and onler of court SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge
to go back in the carriage.
within the law requiring a stamp aâre.
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but with the use of a hand engine the and stay has been temoved; to the thereon.
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house was saved.
They have to stand
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about the
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1.1, to tlie wife of Walter F.
OEORUK If. ATWOOD,
Mnnran, (laughter.
Oxford
of
Treaanrer
County.
In North Waterford, July 1*, to the wife of
Noah Νβ»··η, a ·οη
ϋΟΠΓΕ.
In Bethel, July la, to the wife of Prof. W. S.
Wight, a daughter (Marie llart leu:.
The tuliacrlher hereby rive· notice that he
In South l'aria, July 31, lo the wife of Herbert ha· been
duly appointed executor of the lad wl'l
W. Millier, a daughter.
and te»tament of
CORA E. ABBOTT, late of Boston, Ma·», who
haa owned property
MARRIfcD
In the County of Oiford. 'ieeeaaed, and given
liond· aa the law direct*. All peraona having
In Gorham, Ν. II July 19. George Tubb* and demand· against the eotate of aald deceaao»! are
May F. Sparrow of Itethel.
'Mrr<t to prrs»ent the name for aettlement, and
In WeM Pari·, July IT, bv Iter. F. ".Wheeler, all Indebted thereto are requested to inahe pay
Mr. Franks. Brlgg· and Ml·· M. Irene Adam», ment Immediately.
l#oth «if WeM Pan·.
JOEL T. CROOKER.
July luth, IHW.
In Gorham, Ν. H.. July in. Mr. George Tubb»
anil Ml·» May F. Sparrow, Itotii of lletliel.
notice.
In Well·, July Λ, or lie*. W. II. Teal, Mr.ou»
The »ut»«ri1ber hercl>y glvea notice that «he haa
N. Maaoa of Weet tVlhel and Ml»·. Allée II
dutv
tieen
Well·.
appointed administratrix of (he estate
Hodge· of
of W. S< OTT NEWMAN, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and given
0 Ι Ε 0.
in.ndea· Uie law direct·. All peraona having
demand» Main·! the estate of aald deceased are
dc«lred to present the Mme for aettlement, and
In Klley'·, Jay. July In, John Thoma» of Hum
all Indebted thereto are requealed to make payford, age·! 11 year».
Iu Wert ituckOcld, July IT, l.yander I.owe, ment ! m mo! lately
July Ι'ΛΙι, 1*». JOSEPHINE 11. NEWMAN.
aged «ft year·, i month·, fJ day·.
In S.nith Pari·, July β, W. 8. Edgerly, aged
Κ A RM WASTED.
♦.«year·
In South Pari·, July Î2, Benjamin B.Goodwin
I want to !ta«e a farm with sto^k, tool» and
aged 7« year».
apple tree·, with privilege E. of purchasing.
liAl,
Ad<leaa, Ε.
South Weymouth, Ma·*.
Dunn,
In

BARGAINS That Cannot be Equaled in the State, in
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daughter.

In Pari·. July II, to the wife of Manley M.
Be*«ev, a daugtiter.
In Vewry, to the wife of t,eroy Stowe, a
daughter.
In Newry, to Uie wife of Willie Emery, a
daughter.
In lllram, July 5, to the wife of Aahbury
IIunf-e··. a daughter (Pearl Elleev.
In Norway, July IK, to the wife of George II.

MOirirtrAL ootnrr, xoswat.
917 18
Jacob Mr Keen,.......
19 40
Waiter A now,
£143
John Brad/ et a!„
IS 47
8.
Fogg,.
Ben)
14 35
Intox. Llqoor,

BKioaa carl a. aroKRA, raiAL jtaTicK, iiajt

In

young

lhTo°our

va.

Bethel, July 40, to the wife of Iter. Κ. K.
Barton, a ton.
ι· A R.—Harry Hurt Poet, No. M, meet· in
In Bethel, July M, to the wife of Howard
New o! A. RJUaflon the thirl Friday fcventng of
Colturn, a non.
In Pari·, July II, to the wife of Wm. 8. Au «Un,
I· î*ew Q. A. R. Hall, Mon

at the Heal'· House this week.

Blue Store!

BrroKR sokwat

State

BORN.

Ueary Sergt. lie Is very fortunate In
receiving the appointment a· It place·
through
parks,
commitmusical
well-known
composer,
him In a very de»lrable positionful clean lawn, and Its
ted suicide at her summer home at BaiAlthough It ha· been excellent haj
inhaled by the weary invalid a hUe ·«
ley's Island, Caaco Bay. Saturday, the
the broad verandas or reclin- weather for the part live week· lot· ot
ting
upon
due
was
lfiih. The cause
despondency
on luxuriant couches in the
alr> hav was out during the storm· of I ue··
illness. Miss Root ing
to long-continued
day, Wednesday and Thursday.
parlors of this elegant mansion.

tadv.

If vou want to see the cutest looking
bor in town ju*t get your eye on Master
Henry Howe with his "Admiral George
iVwey" uniform on.

of Bryant*· !V>nd wt«
hur-d.4V.
,«. I
I». HUb**· of Uuniford
»:·

*»j5j

To carry oat In part adeeln? to
,
through the prête, the knowledge of In
terior Maine's rare natural
for the touriet, sportsman, or thost wet
Ing relief from the caw·
??.
help from depression caesed by m prayer meeting. Tueeday evening, clM·
to
we
made
a
recent
health,
trip
PMtor.
H. A. Robert.
famed popular and magnificent earthly
Paris m» )
paradise, known ai Poland Spring.
»
M.
Meeting,
S.00
r.
«7®*
r. m; Sabbath School,
We had exalted Idea· of thU lovely Saturday evening.

}J*

serious trouble

Joseph t'liflhrd and wife of «'hapman.
Kan*a*. an» visiting his brother. Ο. K.
.riifford.
Mr. Clifford has been out west

ν

town

had

with her eres.
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at
Wednesday resort gained by reading ftowtet
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at this our first rUlt.
ran into a hand car at realised
Lydla K. A. Keene has returned from Pacific railway
One not familiar with the pleaunt loMan*tleld. Mass., to her sister's, Mrs. A. Mackarap Thursday, and the conductor
and brakeman, fearing a derailment, cality might wonder at the ever-lncreasK. Towsand's.
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sort, while at a short
Mr. Ansel Swift's son's wife from between that point and Boston this sumfull view are three or Our fine lakes
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the pier, making the trip In five hours
Mr. and Mrs. Swift.
mirrored surface the tall forest. trees
and will stop at Salem Willows, Portsthat seem to guard them like Alpine
Installation of officers of Hamlin mouth and other places on the route.
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îuembers r« quested to be present.
was killed by the noon Bar Harbor ex- adjoins it.
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while nlace in the wide world, that
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Misse* Louise and Alice Kellev of press near Kumford Junction
Portland are «pending their summer va- asleep on the track, Thursday. He was such a rare combination of pleasing
cation with ( hurle* Flagg on Western intoxicated and had just been discharged scenic effects as Is presented from this
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Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes is complete,
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on us.
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A SUGGESTION TO BUSY HOUSEKEEPERS.
I wonder how many housekeepers
know tint cooked food three times · di?
is by no means necessary to the health
and well being of a family ? Two of the
three meals a day may consist solely of
fuit and milk, with results that In most
cases will be not only satisfactory, but
markedly bénéficiai. This Is no purely
theoretic statement, but one based on the
writer's personal experience, and supported by that of a number of acquaintances.

A few Tears ago I was under the ne-

a physician.
My
cessity or1 consulting
be allowed to state, was

*■> lo

and fall

name

Bro·., Lid.,
MraU, New York.
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lladvoa it liar neon
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PULL8

COOK

Why

LAKE

TROUT IX A WAT THAT PAIW§

"plng-fliber"

Is not
to Infrequently sera it Mooaehead that
Time wa« when all the
be II a rarity.
farmers (or mile· around used to go up
there and aalt down the trout they captIn the spring they used to "lay
ured.
down" enough to Uat them until after
Now moit of the visitors are
haying.
sleek city men whose angling equipment
Is worth as much as a farmer's best cow.
Every trout has a chance for his life
sfter he has been hooked, and there Is
about as much nicety of form as prevails
In a duello.
But one day this week a Boston party
came across one of the old school.
He was up ο (Γ the mouth of Tomhegan
stream, and was Ashing out of a lumberIt developed later that
man's batteau.
he was the cook for a crew of river
The old-fashioned

meat,

back to those old days, I recall that Louisiana was one of the very
few states which required two vents for
their legislature Connecticut was ouo.
with Hartford and New Haven as capitals, and Bhode Island, tho smallest of
states, was another, with Provident*
and Newport. Of late years there lias
been a sort of centralization <** capitals.
The fashiou of liuving one at «very enterprising city in a Mate has fallen into
disuse. You might tramp all over any
of the states nowadays and not run the
risk of blundering into a legislature in
full blast where it might have been
l««nst expected. I ask··»! the Pncatello
limn what he thought was the n'a*»n
for tho wealth of capitals in earlier
times.
"Ill those days," he said, "the state*
wore youiiK and tender aud had not
fully developed their muscle and their
power of resisting great assaults. It
was then-fore to distribute the evil of
a legislature sitting over a great deal of

of table refuse Into

J
"

a

at breakfast or

scribed for

me «as as

follows

when

a

fl»h bit he would derrick it

of Ik· Hat·· Om Hal Twe
Capital·.

city.
Looking

thrown about peck
luncheon, and the lake In order to "tole" the flsh, and
moderate
in
them
of
only
quan- over that lure he was having great luck.
partake
The regimen he pretities at dinner.
Bis pole was of the jib-boom variety and
:

ing either

Mom·

Baton Bouge freely translator! mean*
mi stick. That is the limit of my understanding of tho ulTair, however. It
is a quaint old town, consisting chiefly
of river. When I studied geography
•eTer.il decades ago, I knew that Louisiana had two capitals, ouh at New Orleans and the other at Baton Bouge.
They have got tired of entertaining
legislator at New Orleans of lato years
and have unloaded the whole job upon
the smaller and more nearly defenseless
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trouble, may
insomnia, my appetite and digestion
To my surprise the
both being good.
doctor, a «ell-known New York practitioner, upon making a few inquiries, drivers.
calmly informed me that I was in the
On the bank near at hand stood the
habit of eating too much bread and cookee, or his
The cook hsd
helper.
and that I most refrain from tak-
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Breakfast, one or two glasses of milk, his head into the bushes where the
sipped slowly in the intervals of dress- cookee was stationed.
ing, and a little fruit, preferably a
The Boston men from their canoes
Annual ·<!«· over ·,000»000 Boa··
Luncheon, the same. watched
banana or two.
operations with all the disgust
roast
of
meat,
Dinner, a «mall portion
of true sportsmen.
or brolled, one potato, one vegetable,
1
enough for supper yet?" shouted
No soup, bread, pudfruit and cotlee.
the fisherman over his shoulder s* he
I was advised also to
ding or pastry !
sent another great trout flopping into
drink two glares of milk between break- the bushes.
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
fast and luncheon, and the same between
"No, better catch si* or eight more,"
Tin· initial» of tin· art lc* pictured luncheon and dinner, always taking care
•«uch a* Wind and iVn In th* Stomach,
•hrliled back the cookee.
order,
the
in
proper
to consume it quite slowly, as otherwise
tiiddin·*»*. Fuloes* after m··»!?». Hcad- »>»w, if arranged
"Say, bow many fl«h do you fellows country so as not to give any particular
a<"h·. iMxzi!)·■««. Drowdticen. Flu.«hituc< form the name of η w-eîl known tree.
It would he oitllcult of digestion. From
usually eat for «upper?"' shouted a Bos- city the worst of it. As time went on
«>f H-.-u. lx*w« of Am«UU\ G<*tlvcn·■*«.
a day is a fair
two
to
three
quarts
pints
ton man who didn't understand the situBMch.« on the Skin. 0«·Μ Chill». l»i>Kmllrt· Chain.
No. 14».
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"When you've cooked for twenty-two
The last half of can be increased.
of
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was switched upon it as a
number
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river drivers as long as 1 have," yelled logislatun·
institution.
I was extremely skeptlc*l as to the
T\tr eufferrr the ilr>t word fornix the flrvt half of the
I* TWEITT MINUTER
the cook, derricklng another li«h, "you per]M<tu»l and permanent
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■ucoml. mid mi on
Nui* Ht which I was assured 1 would
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a more about emptv nail keg·."
km
will
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derive from this treatment, and was
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other
in
which
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towns
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enigmatic
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. Surfmv. 4 Κ very one of α κη·ιψ. 5. convinced that the meagre breakfast outBarely
when there came a tug at his line had the g<vwl Inrk to draw two aces and
Part of the face. ·*. A IV ru\ Ian monarch. snd luncheon allowed me would prove that was
■ »:»*-« *«*« fll.lA, tak-'n a» direct
of tremendou·. to win nut. sending the legislature in
short
nothing
y. A masculine
8. Wounded
c«i. will ituicklr r»'<>r« Female* to c«>m- 7. Money.
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promptly
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legislature. —Chicago Beoord.
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from
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1». A famous city of ancient md coffee, could be replaced without the
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Impaired Digestion
«lightest inconvenience or unpleasant- back the cook.
"I ain't here to play.
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For the latter menu, I confess, I
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A dramatic Incident of the closing the list including the United
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To guide hltu wb< η h« wouid go wrong
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gether.
strength
meals a s« rious drain on time
the lieutenant commanding the plec»··
There are live countries (excluding
In nx*i. 1·ο*ιη*·«* uw »h· uid 1·
By Absorption.
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•aw me. and riding out for a hundred
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which
«>η guard
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that
irtnrmler
tray.
·* alar Thai -."Terrr» -t»ouM
consideration Ireland, the familiar
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rent» to K!y Brother·, > Warnso
New York. II will t·*'mailed.
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> ull illm-tion» with each i«^r
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Portland
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State

Bav

»

alternate y leave I HtsKll* Wii*k»·, l'ortan·!.
e*ery evening at Τ o\ k» k, arrtvln* In *ea.^>n
for eonue* u<«* with earite·* train· for ]Milnu
bevoB'l
fut irnlng «teamer» leave Boston every evening
at ? r. a.
J B. tOYLK. Manager.
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Finish !

DOORS aad WINDOWS of any
reasonable prVea

Also Window & Door Frames.

If la want of any kind of flnlah for laaide or
OvMtde work, m»! la your orders. Ptae Lum
bar aid 9hla«lee on haad Cheap tor Caah.

Planing,
Sawing and Jot Work.
Matched Hani Wood Floor Bouda tor Mi·.
E. W. CHANDLER,

leg),

and "now" (eye* and

and "feet," "ayee"
no.·*' >.
1. Λ·Βαιι>*.·ηχ1.
No 140—Hourglass
£> ('. 6.
3. Shi ut·. 4 Knd
ιγ.μΙι·
Τ Μ it to. s. Honored, w. AdveuNit
V-«rtkal: Prim etotu
tu
N<> 141.—Cmtwword Knigtna: StuyveNo

ground.
round.
Νυ. 114.—Word Squant: 1. Oscar. 2.
5. Belay.
M Carol.
4
Annua
Scare
3. Adorn.
4.
2. Kndue.
1. liwliu
δ. Mends.
Lurid,
3. Oases.
Û 1*1»ve.
^
1. Gloat.
Avurt. δ. Twfy
3.
4.
2.
Aiurv
KuruJ
1. March.
Crave. 8. Helen.
a
No. 146—Charade: Prop Rate.
No. 140.—Chanpvs: 1. Gale, utr. S.
4^Vhlm·,
Hale, hate. 3. Smile, smite.
white.

i HlBoston·

Feeding
a

Steve

all day lq*f when yon only
need a fin a little while at
meal time is poor economy.
Such a stove overheats the
makes
house,
everything
dirty, keeps the housewife
busy. A modern

VAPOR
STOVE

has none at the··

objections.

Yon light it when you want it,
pot it out when you're through. It

burns STOVE QASOUNE and
pave for itself in less than a month.
Stove Gasoline manufactured by
the Standard Oil Company, makes
no dirt, never smokes nor smelk. I
Every modern home should haw
a modern Vapor Stove. Yon can
cook anything on a Vapor Stove
that you can cook on any othv
stove, and do it better.

fuel, and the decrease in the butcher's
and baker's bills.
The woman who has nil her own work
to do and a large family to care for.
might well try this cxixritnrnt, as an
• ccasionable saver of time and strength.
It is
adapted to the summer

e*|*rially

«ubslst

wholly

are

naceous

without

bread or fari-

On to*or, or fort, or tent««d
Th«· s**:stry walk·» hi- lonely

A little life quit he sacrificed to an
Cholera infantum, dyshour's delay.
entery. diarrhoea cotne suddenly.
Only
Mfe plan I· to have Dr. Fowler's ExWild
of
tract
Strawberry always on
hand.

Permanent Position. Farren—îïow art
you making it, old fellow* Kooler—First
rate. I have the promise of a 10 year
I'm to help get out the next cenjob.
sus.

parently accepting

his

fate, he

pommel of his
«piletlv and coolly,

revolver acros· the

among

sad-

stopped.

and

uncovered, waved
and bowed.

We

our

Aortal

simultaneously

hats to each othei

HOW RUSSIA IS PREPARING FOR
WAR.
At Nlkolskove, about seventy mllei
from the Pacific, I «topped forth·· night
It Id n groat military centre, end alwayi
has been recognized as a strong atrategi«

point.

There

fortilteâtlons, ruined

upon the prairl·
near the town, which have been prr>
nounced to be the handiwork of Tamer

and

dilipidrtted,

out

(ienghif Khm.
Suddenly, with a bump and a jolt, wt
cime abruptly to a standstill, and I fol
who
to where h< ι
lowed the izvozchik's

Single tnen and women
periment.
live in lodgings w ill tind it a convenient

Ttioe*
and economical arrangement.
who work in an olHce or shop can have
a quart of milk delivered daily at their
place of business, the sealed bottles being most convenient for this purpose.

A pint in the morning and the remainder
in the afternoon can be taken in small
qiuntities at intervals.
If any reader doubts the value of this
suggestion, I shall have pleasure in referring him to the well-known physician
from whom I first received it (and whose
fee, If I remember rightly, was $3), but
to take the same ad«uch as are

willing

vice from one who followed it, and
proved its wisdom, ate welcome to the
information free of charge.—Americao

Kitchen Magazine.

RECIPES.
LETT ICE SANDWICH.

Select nice, teuder, crisp lettuce, wash
and dry well, but do not make the saudwiches until just before serving.
Butter the bread and cover w ith the
and spread a thin layer ol
lettuce
salad dressing on the other slice and
fhit in halves,
press together tightly,
Te*r
or cut into rounds before filling.
the lettuce to fit the slices. When a rich
mayonnaise is used it is not necessary
to spread with butter, although many
recipes call for it.
CONTINENTAL SALAD.

small, smooth tomatoes, cut
from the centre of the top down nearly
to the stem, through the skin and thick
Select

part only, dividing it Into six equal
Hives are a terrible torment to the parts, and then cut each of these points
little folks, and to some older ones. half way down or more, away from the
Doan's Ointment never centre, leaving that like a ball of juicy
Easily cured.
falls.' Instant relief, permanent core. pulp and seeds with these points opening
At any drug store, 50 cents.
out like petals.

lane or

whip

It wai \
was pointing to the plain below.
white with tent*. How mauv there were
«landing there I shall never know, a< 1
the evening closed in, and when I hat
counted 1,000 I lost ray count in th<
dusk; but there were still many, verj
many. more. It was a summer camp
and there were anywhere from 15,000 t(
20.000 soldiers lying here p^r<lu, when
their presence was as little suspected
where they were «8 secluded a« some
I after
where in the heart of Africa.
wards learned that this was but one ol
the three entrenched
camps arounc
Nikolskoye, and not the largest. Th<
men were leading the life of soldiers or
active service, and were ready for mohll
ization, to the last button.
It Is my experience that nine out ol
every ten questions addressed me hav<
reference to the changes which the com
pletion of the great road would brlnj
Russia's military capacity
about in
In summer, I believe
*nd efficiency.
l(u*»la could mobilize an army of 200,
000 men within two weeks iipon anj
given point of the frontier of Thina οι
■

Korea—Stephen Bonsai,
Magazine.

in

Harper'i

found he would lx >
unable to go home in time for supper
Hie typewriter girl having quit for th<
afternoon, he sat down at the machini
himself, and succeeded after half at 1
hour's work in evolving the following
which he sent to his wife by a messer
"atthe Office 5 30p. m ! DE u
ger boy:
mil.Μ β : : : I shial not be xxxxxxxxi
at hOme t hie evnenncnig until unti I
not wait fi
vrev very xxxxxx late do
for m Κ A roe a A clien t who Has Acllem ;
with whoM I haev an apopointmen t ii ι
xxxxxx i* erooing to cnosult consultrat
A it wil taKe al al all evenxxx-eqculni
husgxxxx husbnd. '
your loving
hiraM.e?"

lawyer Sharpseft

Arrange two or three delicate leaves
of lettuce in a circle. Spread two tableWhat's the secret of happy, vigorous
She—And are you sure, Henry, yot !
of whipped cream dressing in
health? Simply keeping the bowels, the spoonfuls
want me for yoar wife? He—No, dear
a tomato oo the cream,
the
middle,
lay
I want you for myself.
stomach, the liver and kidnev· strong and if
you like put a triangle of cucumBurdock Blood Bitten
and active.
ber between the petals. Mayonnaise may
does it.
be used If you prefer; or a simple
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas
French dressing.
Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Snpday School Teacher—What is the
WHIPPED CREAM DRESSING.
lesson we are to draw from this war
"Isn't then
with Spain? Little Willie Wicklemever
Chill and whip half a plot of thick
Taking No Chances.
We cream until stiff.
Add gradually three something In my policy," asked a callei
—They ain't no lesson in it fer os.
are teachin' Spain a lesson.
tablespoons lemon juice, one teaspoon at a La Salle Street Insurance office th<
to 'report
salt, one saltspoon each of paprika and other day, "about my having
"
"Yes, sir,''
An enemy to health is impure blood, black pepper ; and three tablespoons of any chaoge of residence?'
nearest
at
the
said the man
desk, plcklni
as it leads to serious disease and great grated horse radish.
up a pen. "Where have yoa moved to Γ
Hood's Sarsaparllla meets
suffering.
TRIPLE.
RASPBERRT
moved
"I haven't
anywhere," rejoined
and conquers this enemy and averts the
a change li
Steam one cup of rice in three cups ol the caller. "I have made
danger.
Salt to taste, and let It my residence by painting It a light straw
milk till soft.
PUe lightly on a platter, mak- color and patting a jack on the kitehee
"Mme. dry off.
Another Long Felt Want.
chimney. I think that U all. Good
Snipper has perfected s wonderful in- ing a wall or border roend the edge. day."
vention." uWhet Is It?" "A revolving Fill the centre with freah raspberries,
the rioe.
hat; k work· so that the congregation piling then higher than
I was afflicted with catarrh last auSprinkle with powdered sugar. Reserve tumn.
can see en side· of It."
Daring the month of October ]
one pint of the berries, mad», and strain
ooald neither taate nor smell and could
Pills are the only pills to take the juice, sweeten to taste, and mix It bear bat little.
Sly*· Cream Balm cared
with Hood's Sarsaparllla. Cera all liver with one c*p of cream. Poer this (red· It.—Mara·· Qea.
Shaati, Rob any, 5. J
tartar*
viw
w·
orer
•aIIj
ills.

(Hood's

MUtakr·.

Perhaps tin gn^atest of all social t«istakes is to t>o continually talkiug about
oneself. There in no wonl in all tho
voi-abuhury of conversation so tedious to
others r_s that personal pronoun "L"
Though one of the small· nt wonls in
use, there is none that isksn up more
"I" is a
η»·ηι m tho everyday world.
born. It is better not to mention his
Anname oftcner thau can be avoided.
"
There is
other social fully is "gush.
True, there
an insincere ring nhnut it.
an· jieople who gusli from sheer g««*l
tiaturo in wishing to give pleasure, yet
tiley six mid r« member that even amiable
exaggeration is like a course su^ar plum,
agrceaLle at first, but leaving a doubtful taste iu the mouth afterward.
On the other hand, there is a certain
class of peoplo in s< ciety who an· equally foolish iu going to the other extremn.
They feign iudifforeuceabout everybody
and everything, seldom expressing eitlia
interest or admiration. They think it
"bad form" to show any plea-suru in
life, and a sign of superiority to be iucujuble of unthusiasm. A social folly
is to intagiuo that people aru always
lookiug at or thinking of you. Such
ideas an» often the offsprings of conceit
As a matter of fact, the people very
often look at yon without seeing or
thinking of you. They have other thing*
If we could ouly convince
to think of.
ourselves that we are not always tint
pivot of our friends' aud acquaintances'
thoughts, there would bo fewer hurt
feelings and imaginary grievance*
Spokane Spokesman-Beview.
Visitor· From

—

unit is

enter oar

permanent
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealer* Price. 50 crnt* Mailed by F<»l
':■■·.!. Χ V
ofa
κ r λ' ill urn < '·»
agents tor th· United State*. Keinem
Doan's nnd ta'.r r· sob
fur the nam
stitu.i
FOR HAL»:.

«econd hand one llorw· Mowing Machine,
one «econd hand two Hor*e Mowing Machine.
One Horn· Rake. Will lie aoM cheap.
J. r. ΡΙ.ΓΜΜKK,
south Part».
•

•ne

July It. 1**.

The re-

sudden check to their

a

speid,

owing to the intense resistance and friction engendered by contact with the air

particles.

What bapix'iis may be likened to the
sudden abdication of the wooden brukn
block to the rapidly moving win*! of
Heat is generated in
an express train.
exchange for motion, and the trail of
sparks from the checked wheel is rep
resented in tho checked meteorite by a
luminous trail. We commonly call it a
shooting star, and if its mass be small
it is itossibly altogether dissipated in
heat and gas, or it may ultimately
find its way to our earth as dust. Such
"meteoric dust" has been found on tho
eternal snow of mountains, where dust
of the ordinary type would be iui]>o»si·

ble.

If,

on

the other hand, the

mass

of

matter bo large, its surface only will
be affected by tho sudden heat generated, and it may fall to the ground entiro or possibly explodo and be scattered
in

fragmente

bers' JournaL
A

over α

wido area.—Cham-

Nonlty la Ball·.

Herr Appunn of Hanau baa invented
a bell of a new shape, which ia said to
have a very deep tone and to be as powerful as considerably heavier bella of
the form at present in vogue. The shape
ia peculiar, being hemispherical, while
the metal is uniform in thickness except near the "sound bow" (or the
thickeued tip which the clapper strike·).
From the edge to some little distance
above the sound bow the metal is very
thick, and then alters suddenly to the
uniform thickness which it has for the

reetef the bell.—Invention.
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TRUE'S

mtokm
hlghlraflrtcloa· In «•ipWling ·<>«» fr»m U>·
•j»t»mra»k»it · Prrfeei ΗΙ··«Ι Pirllrr.
It alp·!· all >M> «n.t im.i»i»</<·· DulUrf,
Im'ùii

th·

blmnl rich u.l iior·· 2Λ
Aak r«ar itntiia f»>* It-

rill·.

To the Honora Me County CommNMoncr· of the
I 1 mnlν of ι>xfor i and'^taU- of Maine
The undersigned cltlien· of the t>rwn· ol

Erveburg and lOtell, n»«pectfullr reprrnenl
the iSeymoui
a I'uitaln place known a*
Partington hltl located In the town of Eryeburx
In the publie hirhwat leading frntn Lotell
village to Kryeburg ralIroa<l «tatlon -hould U

that

01
ifna* 1···i ilown to the extent of four fort more
1 Mm
!«··« an you may think '·«·-* after et»
thai
Mine.
Your petitioner* further rrprvwnt
all ttie bualne·· Uah public and private. Iietweeii
the town* of *ahl Fryehurg »nd Lotell, la <ton<
oter «aid highway an«l that If the <«M Seymotn
Partington hill should lir graded down t<> tlx
extent a^ked for In thl· |«tltlon It woul·! I* a
irirat publie tic ne (It H herefure your petitioner·
rmjieftfnllT re<|iie«t tour honorable N»lr aftci
due notice. hearing thereon and an examlnatlor
of «aid highway to i'iuw the grading down ol

cx|»cflent,

!r l«

»i:

Oxford llemorrat. a new«pa|-eri>r1iiti'>fet l'arl·
In «aid County of Oxford, the Hr«tof »aM publh-a
lion·, and eaéh uf the other notlee·, to Im- made
•erted and |K>«te<l at lea*t thirty dav· liefore ul·
time of meeting, to the end that all perm>n· an<
itirporatlon· may then an<l there appear and »hev
(MM, If ant thct hate, why the prayer of Ml·
petitioner* nbould not lie granle·!.
Αττκλτ -CHARLES T. WHITMAN. Clerk
A true copy of «aid («-titlon and order of cour
th«min.

Attmt■—CHARI.E.S f. WHITMAN, Clerk.
■•TICKS.

To all |>er»on« lnlen-«te<l In either of the E*tatei
hereinafter named !
At an Inmilteoev Court, held at Pari·, In an<
ο
for the County of Oxforl, on the ."id .lay
June, In the year of our l.ord one thounnn<
The
followlnf
eight hundred and ninety eight.
matter hating been presented for the artlot
then-ution hen-lnafter tndlrate·!, tt I* herebj
•

Ρ

Two Fur m* for Mule.

for the

thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U is

MARY Κ Rl< HARDSON, Utcof IHxflel l,

In the County of Oxfonl, dece*»ed, and given
bond· a· the taw dlrecta. All i«er»on· having
demand» agaln»t the e»Uie of *al<l tfteMMd an·
■bwdred to
prêtent the »ame for «ettlement, aii'l
all ln<lebte«l therrlo are re.)uc»te«t to make par
tnenl Immediately.
MARY KIMBALL
June Jlth, IKte.

HOTIfK.
Cotrrt
STATIC OF MAINE.
OXFORD, an.—Hum ford Fallu, .lune rid, A. D
I l".*.
1 «lay of
Till· U to g)M· Notice, that on the
w:i•lune, \ D l">, a warrant In leaolwn.
«
of
Court
1· tie· I out of tin·
Insolvency fur »aM
County of octant, again»» tMe otatc m
I.I ri LFFIELD Λ M< I.KoD, aa <"partner* an-l
a· Indli IdiMl·, a IJudged to !x' In···!'.ent Debtor»,
on petition of mm Debtor», which petition «rallied on the J·! <lav of June. A. D. I·*··, to which
NMUnuER'N

orruKor tiik siirwrr or oxn>ai>

!*»t name·! date Interest ou claim* la to Im c«»m
that the payment of any debt· an I the le
and transfer of any property belonging to
wild debtor·, to them or for their iiw, an·! the
tellterr an I tran«ferof any property by them arr
forbidden bv law, that a meeting of the « roll tor»
of ».ild I»eliior*. to prove their <lebU an·! Ih-om
one or more A »»lirnee» of their estate, wl'l !«e hel·!
at a Court of Insolvency, to lie hoMen at l'art· In
•ni l < ountjr, on Um- Juth >U) of luly A.
D. I"**, at ntne o'clock In the forenoon.
lilven un-ler my han-l the 'late f!ret atxivr
written.
FEED A I'OBTER, Sheriff.
a.·» Mcanenxer of »al<l Court.

1VOT1CE.
The »u!>»crl!ier hen-l>v trlve» notice that he
ha« (χτη duly appolnu-d a tmtnMraior of the

ALT Λ H. FOSTER, minor child an<l lielr
Fltzroy J. Foster, Late of Parle, deceased
Petition for llcenne to *ell ami convey real ertuU
presented by Abble F. Footer, guar I Ian.
ol

W. SCOTT NEW M AS, late of DUUel.l, <le
ceased. Petition for the appointment of Jo*?
phlne U. Newman, a* administratrix of salti
e*tatc, presented by Everett Newman, brother

JOHN A Κ ERA, late of Andorer, deceased
Petition for license to nell and convey real e«tat«
pre*ent«d by Klmsley L. A ken and John Ε
A kern, administrator».
MOSES ALLEY, late of Hartford, deceased
First account presented for allowance by W. II
Eastman, executor.
RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased
First account ρ rem.· η te· I for allowance by
Valoru* White, executor.

EMMA R. THOMPSON, late of Canton, de
ceased. Petition for an allowance out of persona
by John Thompson
property, presented
widower.

CHRISTOPHER C. TAINTER, late of Dix
Held, deceased. Petition for license to sell and
convey real estate, presented by Emily 8. Tain

ter, administratrix.

ELMER A. FRAZIEK, late of Stunner, de
eeaaed.
First and Anal account presented foi
allowance by Mary E. Frazler, executrix.
NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Paria, de
ceased. Vint account presented for allowance
by John Beed, administrator
NEWELL E. MERRILL, late of Norway, d»
ceased.
Account presented for allowance bj
Eugene P. Smith, administrator.

NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Paris, de
ceased. Private claim of administrator sgainni
said estate, presented by John Reed, «aid ad
mlnlatrator.

RUBY HARDEN, late of Sumner, deceased
Petition for appointment of Valorus White ai
under the will of said Bnby Harden
presented by Valorua While, executor and Mm
trustee named In the will.
trustee

MARSHALL WALKER, late ofFryebnrj, de
ceased.
First account presented for allowance
by Edward C. Walker, administrator.
WILLIAM R. 8EWALL, late of Sumner, de
cease*.
First and flnal account presented foi
allowance by Maty J. Bewail, administratrix
JAMFS A. BARROWS of Suuer, ward
Account presented for allowance by Holtti
Tmraer, gwanttaa.
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8ΤΕΙΊΙΕΝ II. FKSSKNDKV, Intc of lllrnm.
In the County of o*fi>rt, <lecen*e<l, an ! etien
All ιμ·γ·οι>» hattnir
Uiml» a» tl»e law <tlri*'t·
•leman·!» amiln»t the e»tate of »ald •tecea*··! ar»·
i1e»lre<| to prem'Ht the «nine for «ettlement, ami

all lnilelite<l Uiervtoare ret^uexle·!
ir.ent lulme·!ta^·Iy.
EDWARD
June Jlih, I-!·.

to

make pa>

L ALLEN.

OK
PtHT.NEMSIIir.
IMKftOLt'TlOV
Notice I» hereby jrtven that the partnenthlp
heretofore existing under the firm of Itrlirir- A
All hill·
Farrar ha· thli day lieen dl»»olve«l

|

W.

SI., South Paris,
I
Mailorder* pn»ui|>tly I

pUSK BANOOD,

Mr.
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good. I»ealertn Γ.»η«·>· Ururerl»·», Kr t
fnrtlonery, Mirai·» an·! Htmrttric » >·«>■!·, lit
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lUCKSAM,
Rlm» llouae, ItETHKL, Mai».
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M

M

Sheet Mus;c 1-2 Marked Prices
r. A. SHURTLEFF S

at
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DrU?

|<|J0 I'lcit·, V«« .1! an· I lD»trunieiiU!, ? r I
Htn I a
Manlolln, t. iltar. I'lai
MmIi Bmta·
Mitiltltt. lhijiii. flillirt
Violin», '•triii.r·. «π·| ιη«·ιΙιο·Ι« for ».v ··
Mall order* will rvcehi· |.roii,|t atlcnt

H. W. POWERS Estate,
Hanlh l'ait·, Wain*
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COl.K, l»« ntl-t.

Bridge

an<l
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A. C. RICHARDS,
IliiilllSlllfllieSiiSiiSiiiliiji J
Practical Pi umber aud Sanitary

Engineer.
K^tiouteft

I'lumtiln*

jçivcn

kind» of

:tli
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IMping.

and

With J. F. RICHARDSON.
Hardware

Move·,

PlNaiMnt

and

Mat rrla I ·,
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collection
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To Mr Comer

f/f

^

/,!/'/ Iiult/

f/t(

//(if. f,/

Jt'if

f/H'

Sorwnjr,

*lnln·'

ΨΜΜΜ l oit Ull

tN'fl/y/>. Ί*/ r/'j/i'xt'j

<4trA

'ft/'r. mj

jf.f.r/ /{>aVtff

< »ne of the l>e»t farm» In the l<<»n of
Thta farui 1» guln# to l« βοΙΊ
for parti
laqatrtef \iU-rt ι» Part |q ι· Pirn
the autH-orllicr.
(*. O. W ΙΙΙΤΜΛΝ,
tf
Tari», Main.·

A. W.

WALKER

&

Alt orient receive

Druggitt,

Mil Til

To all person* anl corporations
It appearing that upon the petition of J. II. Fox
«nil W utber rlUx«D« twl Wk»I voters of Lovell
Id the Countv of Oxford, In the vear Ι*Γ. U) the
County Coraml**loner* of said County, rep
RM'n>'nj( lh:it common mntwlMirc ami BMW
illy reoulre that » l»l#thw»y l« laid out and
located in ml·! Lovell commencing at a point on
the hlsliwav leading from l.ovell Witfr pa?t the
residence of J. C. siearn* ami alw.ut Hftv rod*
South of <aH Steam*' buildings; thence running
In a Southeasterly direction pa«t the building* of
8. II. McAblater, Intersecting with the hUhwav
lea'Ilng from No 4. so called, to tVc«t l.ovell,
near the road now occupied l>y the said Mr
Allt*U-r, and praying thst the «ame lie located
hy tlic *ald County Commisaloncrs. the *ald
County Commissioner* adju lied and determined
tb»t nimmiiii convenience and nece«*lty <IM π·
oulre the location of said htghwav, a* proved
for In the petition of said Fox an·! other», anl
And It further
•liil locate the name.
K. Chapman, lien). Itu-M-ll, Sumner
that C
Kimball. John It. Kimball, J. A. Farrtngton,
Alliert Kimball, K. 9. Hatch, Salmon Mcheen,
H. L. Hatch, \. M. Pottle an<l W. O. Rrown,
Inhabitant* of *ald town of l.ovell, who appearvl
at Mlil hcarlug. at a tenu of tne Supreme
Judicial Court nerun and hidden at I'arU with
In and for said County of Oxfonl on the second
Tuesday of February Α. Π Ικ«. »«uly enter*· I
their
from the said decision and ad
judication, ami that the Justice of said Suoreme
•lu· lefal Court, holden a· aforesaid, duly ap
pointed the undersigned a committee to act uimn
the subject matter of «aid appeal, and to affirm
or reverse, In part or In
«aid decision and
adjudication, notice le hereby riven to a'l
person* and corporation* Interested In the subjeet matter of «aid orignal («etitlon of J. II. Fox
and 90 other·, aforesaid, that Thursday, the
eighteenth (18) day of Augu»t A. D. 1WK at nine
(9) o'clock In thé forenoon and the dweldng
bouse of John M. Farrlngton of Lovell Center
In «aid Lovell have been appointed by «aid committee the time and place to act upon «aid sub-

I WANT
month

ι

easily

m

Addreee with

m

promt* attention.

χλλλΛ

NOTICE.

SON

Dealer· In Ice. i'oal, Cetnenr, I.
Hair, Brick. Sand, Ac.

Sure Cure St.

:

Petition for llreniie to *ell ami convey real eetaU
prevented by David 8. Cram, guardian.

M.-aU,

A leather |»« krl l**<li with th·
H Lark on It Utw··· 11 Weal l'art» ai.
It rontalnixl a «uni of money In ι·Γ
Will the rlnler |>lea-·· lea»·· at H

|>ute<l,
llTery

artlon
herein

ETTA M. KOGRR-H, minor child an·! heir <>l
Albra Rogers, late of llrownllel·!, deceased

*'

at on*'·;

RtiiUtKi.u. Mr..

^tt/f

COKA E. ABBOTT, late of itoston, Common
Copy ol
wealth of Ma*«achu*etti·. deceased.
will and petition for probate thereof ure*ente«!
executor of said will.
the
Joel
T.
Crooker,
by

M'''

Hird«»r«

NOTICE.

ORDIUli:
That not Ire thereof lie given to all |M*r»on· In
tereoto·) by amln* a copy of thl* order to h<
Ox
publt*hed three week* *ucres»lvelr In attheftoutt
fori l>emocrat, a new»|«ai>er published
Part*, In itald Count ν. that they mar appear at
Probate Court to be held at said Pari*, on th#
of July, A. D. 1*W, at nine of th·
third
clock In the forenoon,' and be bear I thereon II
cauM

Clothing, Furnishing*.

Τ tic aiiliw-rllier hereby give» notice that -he h*·
lie·-!) duly appointed executfix of the U»t will
an·! teetameot of

h

v>

80 ν\ «»«»ι»·ΓΐΜ κ. M

Λ Η FN In l<ewl»ton you will #Ιη·Ι the very flne«t
In the eating line a( l.oug'» lU-tanrunt.
V! 1.1»bon St. Near Mu«lc Mall, l.r»i*T"!«. Mr

2VOTICE*.

presented

«houl-l wrlU'

Ί.Τ

VV

IJENJ. SPALLDINO,

Health

111(!«·»,
>οκ»*ι

Mnale hor»e farm wafroa, nearly η<·*
Ι* μιΓι
[·! ehrap.
cheap.
NKI.HuN <. KI.Iil |(,
So lit li I

\Α/ΔΜΤΓΠ
«πΠ I tU

IIRVDKFS, Milton I'lantAtlon, Maine,
(jroecrlea, Dry iiood», Boot* an·! s hoe * at

South

CO.,

an<l

FOIt SALE.
|

A.

Good», Grixcr tt,

Λ

lit.

ΓΚΓΙΙΥ, Matter an>l Furrier,
Sign Gold Hat, MciitlUcuddy Block.
Lkwi«toii, Me
Cor. LUbon à A»h su.

Dry

•sjK>rtln* Uonda, Uun»
Oppoalt*; J. O. Crooker'·
OnjrerW·» an·!

Gold an>l .Silver Picture Frame·,
South Pania, Maixr.

[|,

v

M KNKI I

Κ

Κ. II. ATWOOD

THE EXCEI-MloR FRAME CO.,

To all i>erson* Interested In either of the eetatei
hereinafter name·) :
Ala Probate Court, held at Parts, In an-l foi
the Countr of Oxford, on the thirl Twwliy ol
June, In the year of our Lord one thou*an<!
The following
eight hundred an>l ninety «Itfht.
having been

κ

1

var

SEW A RI> S. 8TEA KN3, Judge of wl<l Court.
A true copy—attest
ALBERT D. PARK, Regtrter.

matter

I'm»**, *h«#a. Ilat*, Cap», <.ent»' r rn'.Walrhe· and Jewelry.
IIiuhm

Can mow all liut a llUle with a
machine, la all level. School hon*e on the farm.
1 i mile· from Mouth l'ail», In H til dl«trtct.
Or will *ell the Λ. Τ Maxim place of l«5u acre*.
with a lot of woo·! an·) timber.
r. Μ ΓΚΝ LEY,
Mouth l'arl», Maine.
Ho* 14»,
next

S

Γ. H. TITTLE,

My home farm of 75 acre» of ton·!, X In tillage
< ne
of the
4η·Ι the reet In wood ami pa»ture
tiooil fair building»,
iie«t pnatnre· In l'art*.
orchard
!>oth.
A
under
with fiHxl cellar·
young
of J·)apple Irma, j» txar Im», cultivated »traw
lirrrlea and rn»pl*rrrle«, grape» an·! plum·,
apple clone M-t four yc*r» «ira Ixire aome laat
Uf
year, and the orchard bore tne odd year
cake* of ta·, Λ Inrbr· »iuare. ΙΑ Inche» thick, all
·) to
packed. Maple orrhanf. I'!ac* cut· from
ift ton· of hay; have cut two crop* on *1*
acre· for two year·,
flowing mostly done fur

WALLACKG. EVERETT. Inm.ltent deUor
of Part·. Petition for a discharge fis»rr all III·
debu provable agaluM hU ertAte under the In
•olvenry Law· of the State of Maine.

PRORATE

l»RNO« RAT.
Moatb Pari·, Maine,

Mrnd all ordrr· to ΤΠΚ O.TFOltl»

L

!

Ε
W

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75.

?

>κι·κκκι>

That notice thereof lie giten U) all person· In
Irn-fU"I. bt causing a copy of thl* order to b·
uuhllxhcd three week· •ucces*ltely In the Ox
ford l>ctnncral. a neWM>a|>er puhli«he<i at 8outl
Pari·, In «aid County, that they mat appear at ar
Inxilvency Court to be held at «aid Paris, on the
J«lh day of .luly Α. I». 1W, at 'J of thf
clock In the forenoon, and be hear·! thereon II
they see cau*e.

Ν

The Oxford Democrat

£

! ΚΛD ol'RX RUill IK >!«· ADV ERTISMKNTS
Then come an ! fc*y Uenenl Merchandise of u·
C. It. ArwiKtu Λ Co., Bucurtcu», Μ κ.

■n

A
R

Wrrkl) Trlhnnr and >onr Γ*\·ι>|ι.

M SMALL A SON, Bryant'· Pond, Maine
Boot»an<! shoe», Dry (,ίιχχΙ», tirocerlr», FurnWh
In* Good· an·I Clothing. ItoouA Sh«ie» Repaire·!

prop*rt im thit r*nd«V

wundvrfal

w

will rnntalaall I in perla·! warmwi of the daily edition
henr of publication.
Moerlal dlaparbra
dlanarbc· up
iiu to lb*
the Ιιοur
Mprrlal
< arrful attention will hf ||(ia to Karm and Family Topi· ·.
Foreign Correspondence, Market Rrport·, and all gcneial Brw·

R|S

J|,

AT ONCE V

at

the front.

ItoUom I'rlcce.

IMg».
Ν KLS« »N U. ELDER,

by Special Corrcej>on«lenN

Furnished

ΓΟΗ SALE.
Two Sow· and

they see

Rpu·,

atmosphere.

IN THE GREAT

Tuesday

Whatever bo their origin, it would
seem that these solid bodies (meteorites)
an· hurtling through iqwce at velocities
which may bo anything between 10 and
40 m ilea a second. If they come near
enough to this earth to tie attracted by
it, their course is changed, and prosent-

ly they

Reliable War News

{cr"

fdaee

always thought,

are

a

Ι·κκπ·, that the « ountv CowmtMloncrw ine, t ui
powers.
In «al·'
Then· is no white iu the national the American llou«e In l.ovell tlllagt*
county, on the £ld day of August, Α. I» lAf
standard of England, but the· British at nine of the eloek A *
and thence
mentioned
route
the
tlew
naval flag h:ut a white background. proceed to
In »ald iietltlon, Immediately after which view, a
Oilier countries hawug white in their hearing of the p.irt!r- and th-lr wttBMM· wit
*ome convenient plaee In the tlclnlt/
flags are Switzerland. Turkey, Persia. lie had at other
measure· taken In the preml·»··
and »urh
Jajian, Mexico, Holland, Denmark. Por- a- the rommlMloner· «hall judge proper. An·!
the
that noth'e of the time
Ecuador,
Okukkkii,
and
further
I·
It
Chile
t'ulw,
tugal.
and pUVOM ®f th·· IIWIhIiXIII* meet
flag of which is uean-r white than any ng aforesaid
be glten to all person· and «>η»ο
o!
other country, being made up of two ration· Interested, ht rauplng *tU -U"l euplea
and of thl· or 1er then-on to U· *ert
•aid
o!
Town
the
of
parallel white columns, between which •«1 (M-tlUon
Clerk
the
ιΐ|χ·η
h a column of blue, upon which ant Krteburg. In tutld Otfonl County, and aloo |mmi
towr
In «aid
e<l up fn S publie plaee·
white stars.—New York Sun.
and published 3 week* »ueee»»lvety In thi

say· General
Forsyth in conclusion, that he wa· on·
of the bravest men I ever faced.
I have

hear of

Κ· of (Mr application l«

and
dle, fronted me
Thf
looked me steadilv in the face.
whole thing bad been something in th*
nature of a duel, and I felt that to ilr*
under the circumstance· savored to<i
Beside·, I knew that
much of murder
at a word from him the gun· would have
»>een trained on me where I t>at. He, too,
seemed to appreciate the fact that it wa<
m individual tight, and manfully and
gallantlv forebore to call for aid : ·ο lowering and uncocking tnv pistol. I repl*c»'<i
it in tny holster, shook my list at him
which action he cordial!ν reciprocated
and then turning away, I rode btck intc
the woods.
About this time the enemy's artillery
ceased tiring, and I again rode rapldlj
to the edge of the woods, just In time tc
•ee the guns limber up and retire dowr
the wood road from which they had
The lleuteuant In commaud saw
come.
me

we

WAR WITH SPAIN

burglary

in our
neighborhood, we always take the most
careiul precaution to fasten and lock
op our premises. When we read a "dansign, wt- herd its warning None
ut the reckless rush into dangerous
places unless compelled by necessity,
and still thousands upon thousands re*
ceive a note of warning daily, a dançer
signal of d«vp import, and do not give
it a passing thought.
A little backache, a twinge, a twiteh
or pains in the bark, are not very bard
to Lear at first, but they're a warni-ig,
Most
a danger signal of what's coming
backache pains arc due to kidney disorders, pa? s them by unnoticed, and
the kidneys become more troubled. In
time urinary cnmplaiMs. Bright* disBe ever watchease. and death result.
ful of a backache. A few doses of Doin's
Kidney Pills taken at the pmpcr time
will save future trouble, perhaps life
itself.
Mr. P. D. West, architect, with office*
in the Patriot Block. Woonsocket, Κ
I., says: "Some ten years be/ore my
kidneys becimc more than troubles· m<\
I noticed irritation in one of them For
a long time I paid little attention to it.
thinking that nature would issrrt herself. In iry case nature cith r did not
or could not. and by and by the secretions from the kidnrvs became thick,
high colored, often deposited a sandy
Ike substance, my back ached, and fina'
ly became so bad that it interfered w t'i
<
m> work when st< pin# over my drawSomething hail to be done
ing table.
and luckily for me I stumbled across
De an's Kidney Pills. I was both gratified and surprised at the result obtained
from that preparation. Thry were thorough and up to the present time, and it
is more than a year since I stopped rsmg the preparation, the result has been

When

the national standards) which
have green as a color ; Brazil, the flag
of which is gn«en chiefly· Mexico,
•aid hill.
Egypt, Italy and Persia. Then· an· nine Lovelt, M.ilne, June 11th. I·*·1
Κ BEN A. roX. and 71 other·.
countrn ■> in which the fl.ig is partly of
yellow. These countries are Austria,
STATE or MAINE.
Spain. Belgium, Egypt, Swedwi, China, COt'NTY οΕ QXEoRO. as
Persia, Brazil and Venezuela. Countrics Hoard of I ounly < onunbudoner*. M.tv Seaalon
IffiH; held by adjournment .Inly I, l«Ô"
with flags |>artly white an· the United
UPON the foregoing petition. »atl»factory etl
State*. Franc*·, ( ienmuiy, Bussia. Απ·- denre hating (>ccn received that tlw pctlUonen
and that Inquiry Into the mer
tria and Italy, six of th·* seven chief are responsible,

flred together—a miss on both •Ides.
'Hie «econd «hot wa« uncomfortably
close, «ο far as 1 wa« concerned, but as I
took deliberate aim for the third shot I
l»ecame aware that in some way hi· pis-

tol was disabled ; for u*lng both hand*
bilities of the housekeeper's day. Where and all hi· strength I «aw that he could
milk is plentiful, the «avlng would be
I had him covered, and
the not cock It.
enormous, but even at city prices,
bad be turned I think I «hould have
would
needed
milk
of
increased supply
He did nothing of the sort.
ApAre I.
>>e more than set off bv the saving of
laid his

K«y to th· l*a»«lrr.
So 13# —Tht· Mysterious Box: Th«»
and a hard working young reporter,
body: It contain» two eye "lid*, "a "hart" none of whom
suspended any of their
two
***>lc*.
).
two
(two
lips),
tulipe
(h.art
or experienced the
kn.v "caps," two "pupils" of the evue, a ordinary occupations
*
*'
«lightest ill effects from the sudden and
l'»t of "tnuswls" (munclcsj. two
of diet.
doiia" (tendon»).
"nails," eye radical charge
"ten
There are. of course, per*on* who are
"lashes. "van»»" (vcin»i,"harw»" (hairs),
unable to take milk in any form, but
two "βπιΐί," two "temples," two »-;ir
those who are, mty safely m^ke the ex"hands"
the
"calve*"
•'drums."

î

BALCII BROTHERS c«>..

responsi-

proved entirely successful, the *u»ijecle
f«« Ing a di«tinguUh«*d New York journalist past 50, a society woman In her 30'·.

>

l>l>H(raphy of th·- -m*·. <Ά· Itn perla oatavo j'A^er,

experi-

food of any kind, but having
proved this to be the ease, I can no
longer rrgard the -in-called staff of life
as a
necessity. After three months'
complete abstinence from it, ray health
H> l»d.
wa* l>etter than ever before.
"I guuv· I'll wed and settle down."«aid
I have personal knowledge of three
now
v.eddt<d
and
lu-»a»Uling other instances in which this treatment
Krupp. He

l».\— Buried Towns: 1. Oxford. 2
< hwUr
l Wind—r. δ. Cork.
No. P.l-l'iitriutic Quotations:
I. tV>lciuba! tVIuml ta! Τ·· tfi«>ry arwe!
lh«*>iu η f th world ami th* <hikl uf th«
ikkï!

!u»tru.-tl*e

little cleaning up.
in the case of a farnilv, if all the memtier* were amenable to reason, they
might t>e induced to tnikc the
ment at least occasionally, thu« doing
hwhv with half the domrslic

hut

cheap,
months when fruit and milk
and the labor of cooking most exhausting*
2 My nephew Mit* an otfice in the new ing.
I cannot say whether a workingblock
man would find sutliclenl sustenance in
I exjicct there will I»· α crowded house the fruit and milk diet, but for tho&e
3
It amply
to hoar the latun thia evening
a ho do oflice or house w ork.
4 We ahall look fur Hub lu the morn
sutlices.
Fruit may tu· iiongnt at me iowcbi
tug
A whole
& The dealer ha* now birds of all kind* prices In large quantities.
In his «tore
bur.ch of bannnas or κ cu*e of orange*
I>ried.
6 There will be a glee club formed here
ruay be ordered for family u«e.
MM Ml.
*s well *« fresh fruit* may he introduced
7 Mr Shaw ktvj·* α herd of tame buf
into th*· diet, hut not canned or preservfaloeo.
ed fruit* unle»« eaten without bread or
Η He Uow think» of selling them in the
'•Ucult.
«priutf
It seems extraordinary that one can

\i

Moat S*riii»rix»n inTeoΛ1 »av»
U· η <4 the u*«
Radv to enunain. It
r»· ■ w* noakiH to operate it and r»-|.n*iu*v the
u. aie <>f ferxls. orthe·tn.». n*a!i>u or irivni-

Hidden ItlrtU.

sant

I.VO U!u»trstt<>o·»-

3b Brouille

No. 133.—A Palindrome.

Τ-.h the bl· wing f a horn that )<<u hear.
Τι» a *heep that l* grating th· field.
Th· huh 1- in th·- *«-nlth warm and War.
W« lal«>r to inert aa»· our vanty yield,
oh. lb·- girls <1υ m list in making la·-»·?
And. jou solver·- ab. your w< rk I» too taiue?
To form a d<giua, th»·*» initial* plat*·
Ho that ba»k and forth tbey r*ad Joet the

(of

fcuxlan<i'e
Λ :t»er Irani· jrtjtf»!
moot

Arithmetical l'unie.

"Ρ

le*<l·· of

&η·1

N«i. in.

Mruf· Transformation*.
Tht* letter* Norm*cat will «μ».·!! ancestor.
p«>t«j»h become* pathos. hikI ourt bone 1·
transformai Into orchestra.

simplest gear.

have the

machines sold
in

running,

the stronger made.

are

CLARK RtPPATH ;

JOHN

»U»ry of Ukc life »n«l

the

the stillest

are

rhe>

C
~ÏÔ00 AGENTS WANTED foT
DR.

MACHIN Κ

BEST

the

get

made.

CAV1AT·,

TRADE mark·,
DESIC* PAT CUTS. !
C0PVRICHT8. *ti

X>

day

1. How low U tho mercury thU morn-

jnil

Τ

win

If 1 luul twkxi an much money a* I have
in my pun*.· I should hare a* much under
Mow much
♦-s' as 1 now have under 912
have I now?

No. 134.

McCORMICK,

(

lUbt tu

■a».

Β1Ύ

_

in

■

ΐφ1

Constantly on the Akrt b the Only
Guarantee of the Future·

Rival

ν

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

EVER WATCHFUL.

PLAGUE OF LEGISLATORS.

CAUGHT ΈΜ BY MAIN 8TRENQTH.

HI

PA HI*.

poop!*· evorywhTe

t

takfordcrr for me, $1'
ule.

stamp

K.

It.

W.M»-

r.Rlfifl. Alton. N. U
( OU 9

l1»

» UH

MALIC

for *ale, part new mtU li an 1
lot to pli'L from
Anyone wanting a <·«>* *
do well to lnv<«tlimt« tlil» «a!»·
Cl ΜΜΙΜ,λ Α ν HI UN Kit,
l'art». Jfati··
c. w-

May a, lfflH.

appearing

aj>j«eal

HARNESS AND
STABLE FURNISHINGS
^

complete.

is

See

July

A. D. liflW.
OEORGK D. IIIftRKK.)
JESSE M. LIBRT,
JCommittee.

JOHN B. ROBINSON, )

FARM FOB BALE.
The u dendgned wishing to change their
One of the
business, offer their farm for sale.
bat In the Town of Parts, Î miles from Post
oflce and Church, 4 miles from Depot. Hou*e
and EU In (rood repair, 100 foot Barn new 4 years
All modern appliances for dairy or stock,
am
all mcldne work on upland, plenty of pasture
and woodland, also a very fine orchard of 1000
grafted trees In bearing. Any one wanting a
Am term will And It to their advantage to caJI on
the subscribers.
A. A A. D. ANDREWS,

price*

are

I·1**
tfï

W.O.&G.W. FROTHINGHAM,
South Pa"*.
SqM

17 Market

Kl'T Equipoise H'alrU, Coraeta, Glove»an1·

Ml.

llnery.

ItrMal A Mournln* OuldU a 8|*>«·!» tyI 'Μη*τ Λ BOLAIW. LfcWHTOI·, I IT L1»l*w M

ject matter, and for the performance of the

of

Our

stock before you buy

new

whole,

service authorized and directed under a cmmission to said committee duly Issued In the
premises by «aid Supreme Judicial Court on the
18th day of May, A. I). 1*».
Ulvea under our hands this eleventh (II) day

our

■TIC*.

iThe «ubecrlber hereby irive* n«»ttw that lie
1
l>een rluly appointe·! a<lm!n1atrat<>r with tin
annexe·! of the eatate of
ABIGAIL 8ΚΛΥΚΥ IIII.L, late of lllran
In the County r>f Oxford, •le**»*···!, an·! (tlv«
bon«l« a» the law <llre«-t*. All |ier-«>n» ha»!»*
demand*· atraln»t the e*tate of μΙΊ deee*«e*l «rv
<
ΊοΟηΜ to
preaent the name for wttlewnt. an
*11 Indebted thereto are re^uc-ted to make pay
ment Immediately.
June 21th, I MM.
OK MONO 8. SIKIV».

sroTicK.
The Mbacrtber hereby five· notl<* that he ha*

been

of

duly appointe·!

administrator of the ei-tale

AARON 8 COBB, late of Bu. krteM,
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and tfven
bon>l! aa the lav dlrocta
All uer*on* havln*
demande agalnat the entate of Mid deneaaed are
deetrod to present the mom for aealement. an·!
All Indebted iterate at· requested to mAke pay

J«mhS|mS: BBXJAMM IPACLDIKO

